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“PERFECTION”

FELT MATTRESS.
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SEEDLINGS

of all kinds
and
first quality

A9l»

BEDDING

PLANTS

ELLSWORTH

i
AT TUK

-GREENHOUSE.
Also

a

limited number of

Hardy Shrubs, Hy-

drangea, Welgclla, Spiraea, and Snowball—all
reaily now for planting.
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CLOSING-OUT SALE
OK

HURLEY’S MARKET.
On account of 111 health of the proprietor,
Hurley’s market will be closed out at once.
Parties having bills against u- will kindly present them for payment, and parties who are
owing us will please call and settle as soon as

Mrs. Hkowler- You will have to go,
1 can't pul up with your impertinence any longer.
I’m sorry I can’t give
you a recommendation.
Mary—It’s all
right, mein; my leaving alive will be all
the recommend I need.
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Bucksport Creamery Sold.
The creamery plant at Bucksport has
of Dexter,
been sold to F. J. Gerry & Co
who will put it in running order and
commence business as soon as pos-ible.
Democratic District Convention.

The fourth

urch

beginning Sunday and closing Tuesday
forenoon. Hev. P. H. Hayes wasa —'sted
in the services by Kev. Frs. Cunningham,
of Bangor, and McGrath, of Old Town.
At the service yesterday Miss
Mabel

ST., NEW YORK.

Killed on Bucksport Vessel.
B icksport
Mate Anderson, of
the
schooner “Norombega”, was kb led at
Bangor Mond iy by a fall into Liu hold of
the vessel. His neck wsh b o’c n.
Anderson is unki own in Bango'.
His
home is believed to be in Savannah, Ga.

Forty Hours’devo-

the

at

district

vention will be held

at

democratic

con-

Bangor Tuesday,

June 5.
COMING KVKMS.

Monaghan

Thursday, May 10,5.30 to 7 p. m., at
Unitarian vestry—Supper by Knights oi
King Arthur; 15 cents.

Verdi.

Saturday, May 12, at Wyman park—
Baseball; Bucksport seminary vs. Ellsworth
high school.
Tickets, 25 cents;

sang through the mass, and,
with Mrs. E. Eno, sang a duet for soprano and alto, “O, salutaris,” the music by

master, the

cer-

> Col.
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meet any where, and looks every inen the
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finish throughout is up-to-date.
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Sunday Capt. Alley held a recept o on
board.
The Cnion
river sea sharps
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What Shall We Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O,
a

delicious and healthful

dessert.

Pre-

pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and set
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s to-day. 10 cts.
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PON A
| BICYCLE

OEOROt: A. PARCHER.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

1

1

clothing is more conspicuous than on foot. Some men :3
don't care; most of them care more than they say. —
Hut why worry?
^

t

►-

C

It costs

?

right

l

no

sort

more

than

made-by-chance

JtemtMinfflla.

Oranges.
_

Bananas

DRUGGIST.

to get the exactly*
it does to get the
kind.
...

W liegiti by getting the proper cloths—the cheeks and plaids and
C- »tri|»-* and plains that are so popular. Then we work the little wrinkles
►
nt STYLE into every part of the suit, from coat to trouser cuffs—if
t cuffs they are.

2
3

^
—

—
—

Here are BICYCLE SUITS
real all-wool suits—for as low as —
l $4.50, hut from $4.50 to as high as $15.00—sterling saving in every

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

<►
Don’t overlook tbe

1 ►

Confectionery Counter.

T

mi

MAIL

£
1

J.

Rix.wobtb,

new

line of 00LF HOSE, SWEATERS^

3

separate trousers, all wool,
!man likes to have his suit

|
t-

that's

t-

CUM Ku'l lank

just

the kind we have.

a

$i-75- The well-dressed :3
little dlfferent from the ordinary, and—|
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as

low

as
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LEWIS FRIEND & CO.,

A. CUNNINGHAM.

«i»i ♦ i ♦ i

elegant
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mcuuua

< ►
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W. also have an

\ l Apples.

W
Subscribe for The American.

Die

at

many
husband

* >

If not, U it worth your while to lose too many
golden hours before securing protection In the
“Strongest Company lu the World”?

I), 8. H006KINS, AST.

nable

WILLIAM

—

< ►

Perhaps you
already Insured In the

.»>age

100

you

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.’s new hree- children 15 cents.
“Julia
Frances”, came up
Saturday, May 12, at Odd Fellows’ hall—
the river Saturday, looking as sp-c and Prize dance. Music by Monaghan’s orfarmer poet—dieu at
chestra.
as
a
hiie
pleasure yacht in her
at»« mi t
Mrs. span
Milo
two
ago.
yeats
Wednesday, May 16—Meeting Riverside
paint. The “Julia Frances” was (mud local
one
son
Barber
he*
union, C. E., at East Lamo'ne.
living Fenelon
to receive visitors, Hiid Capt. Alley
up
Barker, a prominent luuniciau at Leadvdie,
was all smiles.
The new schooner is
veers

dally.

< >

0

and up.

Supplies
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David H. Prescott, who died in Par
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more
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visiting teachers, and with
year’s experience, it.

l)r. J. K. Manning intends to leave
Ettawortn early bi June for an extended
trip, covering from six to ten weeks, to
the l*a fir c<u»*t.
lie will go West via
the Nor. hern Pacific, visiting Washington, Oregon, California, and he may possibly go to Aia-k «. Tne doctor has many
friends amt acquaintance* in the far
West, and many of them he expicta to
see. t hey of course will t>* glad to see him.
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER

otte.

1 several

comedy “Hide-Tracked", piayt-d to a g*od
house at Hancock ball Mouday night.
Tbe crowd seemed to enjoy tbe fun and
a as

placed

making

are

uior

After
evening, from 5 3J to 7 o'clock.
tbe supper lbera mill be a phonograph
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Fills worth.
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avoid indigestion.
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Royal
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When this work is

i*art of this wtek f"r 4 olorado.
1 he Mi. Iieafl toll bridge, which ws*
damaged by the "iNvut Faust" over s
bss ten femporartty re|atied.
w*>«k sg<
and we* open for travel again Sunday.
I
1
Hill
Ps'kar sod Herman
Walter K
brought in a Hoc string of trout from
Patten’s pond last Thursday
The largest
As £ of in* string weigh*-*! J, pounds.
V. Henry l!o*s, ev*t»„eli»t of Boston, »*
holding revival meetings in the vicinity
of Fills worth, lie is at present conduct
lug service* at North 4>rland and W ami

•
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talk
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business
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AFTERNOONS.

Da. II. \V. Hayses begs to notify bis patron*
and others that until further nofio** ids dental
room* will be closed on Wednes-iay afternoons
Ellsworth. Oct. 2ft, l®**
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schooner “William G. Eadie”, of

I-'ts, came off t lie marine railway last
night. To uigbt the Ellsworth schooner
“v
on, for repairs to her
,... tie” goes
\\ hen she comes off in n day or two
k>
li.- tug “Little Round Top” will go on

peidun as freight clerk on
ti«iigor *learner **Penob-

Id*

Boston
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neither
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Colombo, is a sire. The first of his get
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and 5 o'clock tea

team
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ful.
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very best results
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"it

were

Main
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who

Royal Baking

Powder, and are the most appetizing, healthful and nutritious
of foods.

t he -ad event t hat

company.
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Carrie
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been

foreman and Frank
ColWiu(.'us hook sud ladder
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of
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When

driven

I,« mo ne stage ale van years, has sold out
to William llssh tu, of Utnoina Beach.

by sunning.

Cor. Main and Franklin 8t.,

>
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<<unt of stock.

at-

li-ynolds, who has

friends

||

been

K. B. Cole, of the Cole shoe factory, is
The fact ry will he shut down

NO

Main Stiikkt,

has

in town

TACKING OR I.'ACING I. nceeesary, «» the 1st will nevrr twcom. lumpy
Aa lb exterior la perfectly
or pack'd, but will always remain even ari l elas lr.
smooth, no place Is left for vermin or dust. It will never aprea I or grow longer, and

A.

lias returned
where she

visiting her sister, Mrs. Cole.

bought it and get your

....

made with

are

Charlestown, Moss., will soon move his
fa uiiy from Ellsworth. Mrs. Murch will
vacate the bouse on Bridge hill the last of
this month. Their son, Elmer F. Murch,
is a student at Boston university.
J. C. F. Royal, formerly of Ellsworth,
now of Lawrence, Mass., was in town a
few days last week.
He accompanied the
remains of his wife, who died May 1, and

from

f

money.

la renovated

Brook*

all winter.

run

G. F. Murch, who has for sometime
been employed in the navy yard at

Improve.

Cambridge, Mass.,

not su erior to any $50 Hair Mat* y
tress, in cleanliness, comfort and dur- ^
ability, return It to the dealer through

1

ton and

The mau)' friends of
Miss Hopble
Wslksr will he poised to learn that she

£

Washington County

the

wliicb has

g

evening.
ii'iuii

with

;i>;
n

Knckland, Bluehill and
Ellsworth steamers will go on the threetrlps-a-week schedule, leaving Ellsworth
M ondnys, Wednesdays and Fridays, and !
returning Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, connecting each way with Bos-

dartca Hi <M1

m

train service to Bar

summer

Next week the

granud to James G.
KIN worth.

'j

la vtalt-

Lola !*y*r arrurtd the prlwe at the
Fallow*' ball lant Saturday

Mian

Sunday

M:hh Hannah Sargent, daughter of Mr.
a
Mr
Reuben S. Sargent, of Ellsworth,
w h married this morning to Eemuel N.
Pray, of Ellsworth. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. C. S. McLearn at the
home of the bride, in the presence of relalives.

Ing relative* la thta nty.

been

OUR GUARANTEE.

n

tr

new* #ee paqe$ 4, A and ft.
Mra. H. l\ Hathaway la amending a few
weak* In New York.

A

"p

Harbor
last Sunday. The
time of arrival of trains at Ellsworth is
n <t
tnged, the Bar Harbor train con*
The

be-'an for the

For otkr* locml

HIGH GRADE of clean Lint Cotton ta rc-glimw) by *p#-« *J !»»•■ binary I ben. by
a
patented proccti, made into one bat (known *• felt) of pn»|*r length and
width, the depth of which is five feet. An even pressure ta then put H the l»at. and
I*
f 1
kit to bn-oght down to a proper thlckneaa. It la then lr»case<l In a high
ing, an.S the mattress l« cloned and f ntabed by hand.

down for lack of orders.
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Ep worth league.
Jnmr* A. McQown, superintendent of
t'i<j -i shoe factory, left last week f ;r
B<>v,.n
and New York, looking for
*> ■'
I rib# factory.
The factory is

notice,

.a 4* » t
I I*,
t.
Wo II Hire.
u
f.
I ri.i'Mir M»tn*
K*< I. T»*feir Idekaon.
A*»***r notice K»i A- lv L Ur»J.

MK.

Til

TM I* WOK.

r»

I

general insurance agents,
IlOTiriu.!. Bask ri.no.,

II

Kti

KlHIurtn*- Freedom

f W

at»bertisnnrot0

t k morning the pastor, Rev. J. P. Slmonton, will preach to young people, and in
t'» e vening there will be a concert by tiic

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
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bkl'g.

ELLSWORTH, ME.

I. L.

Itnucs, Manager.
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Topic F*>r the Week Bcplnnlo* H«y
13—Comment by Kev.

S.

xxiv,

The second is Christ’s vision upon the
Mount of Transfiguration and His subsequent casting the doinou out of the
demoniac child.
1. Moses’ vision and service (Ex.
XXiv, 15-1S; xxxii. lb, 2u.) At Mount
Sinai, on the way from Egypt to Ca
naan, God called Moses alone to the
top of the mountain that He might
give to him the tables of stone containing His commandments for His |**o
ple. On Mount Sinai Mows had a vi“The
sion of the glory of ti e Lord.
glory of the Lord abode upon Mount
Sinai.” “And the sight of the glory of
tb« Lord was like devouring fire on the
top of the mountain in the eyes of the

Forty days and
been, then,
4u nights Moses was on the mount
beholding God’s glory. He comes back
to the people to find them worshiping
He who had just witnessed
an idol!
the glory of the true God sees his people bowing down to an image made by
What a contrast!
their own hands!
How utterly abhorrent this Idolatry
must have appeared to Moses in con*
sideration of his recent ecstatic visions
He
And what did be do?
of God!
“took the calf. • • • burned It In fire and
ground It to powder and strewed It In
the water and made the children of
Moses* vision of
Israel drink of it."
God made sin repulsive and repugnant
to him and filled him with zeal for
To
Its overthrow and destruction.
eee God should affect us in a similar
It should make sin hateful and
way
repulsive and till us with a desire to
destroy it both in ourselves and in othWe should be more strougly afers.
fected in this way than Moses. Moses
saw God on Mount Sinai; we have seeu
God on Mount Calvary!
2. Christ's vision and service (Math,
Six months before
xvii, 1-8; xiv. 20*
Christ was crucified He was taken up
on Mount Hermon, near Caesarea Philippi, and transfigured in the presence
of Moses. Elijah. Peter. James and
For a moment the glory of
John!
heaven shone in Him. “His face did
Bhine as the sun. and His raiment was
white as the light.”
Coming down
from the Monnt of Transfiguration and
of heavenly vision. He finds His disciples unable to heal a poor boy possessed of an evil spirit because of their
lack of faith. And what did Jesus do?
He “rebuked tlie devil, and he departed out of him. and the child was cured
from that very hour." Christ’s transfiguration and vision would undoubtedly fill him with a still more fervent
zeal to serve God in casting out evil
and in rescuing fallen humanity from
to

Moses!

the powers of darkness.

If

we

have

been transformed by the power of the
cross and have thus seen a visiou of
God's glory, we also should be filled
with a burning zeal to uplift fallen humanity. to rescue men from the power
and consequences of evil.
THE

Arrange

PRAYER

MEETING.

sptnial programme, having
Bhort addresses or papers, as follow’s:
the
vision
of Moses; second, the
First,
vision of Jesus; third, the vision of
Paul; fourth, the vision of John.
a

BIBI.E

READINGS.

Gen. xxviii. 1012; Num. xiv, 10-21;
Prov. xxix. IS: Isa. vi. I S: xxviii, 7;
Lam. ii. S. 9: Ezek. i. 1. 28; Hos. xii,
10; Joel ii. 2s. 32; Math. v. S; Acts il.
14-21; vii, 54-GO; ix. 1 -i»; xvi. s-10; Rev.
1, 10-22.

Hopeful

“Helpful and

Itt Motto:

lj-lS,

In these references we have two vl
sions of God and two services ;»e.
i’i e
formed after God had been s*h
first is the vision of Moses on Vomit
Sinai and his subsequent destruction
Of the golden calf which the Israelites
had set up as an idol in his absence.

MA1KJE'*.

EDITED BT “ACWT

II. Doyle.

Tone.—Vision and service.—K*.
xxiii, l&, 2o; Math, xrii. I n 14 >.

OFEM

The winds are sweet and the flowers are fair.
Joy Is abroad In the world to-day;
If our door Is wide It may come this way—
Open the door!

Open the door, let in the

Fikri.e,

sun ;

Open the

soul, let in
Strong, pure thoughts which shall banish sin;
They will «row and bloom with a grace divine.
And their fruit shall lie sweeter than that of the

—

the door!

Open the door of the heart, let in
Sympathy sweet for stranger and kin;
It will make the halls of the heart so fair
That angels may enter unaware—
Open the door!
—British Weekly.

Dear M. B. Friends:
How many times since the cold winds of
last autumn began to blow, do you suppose the request “please close the door”
has been made, or the stern command
the house: “Shut that
rung through
door.'” As one member of a family remarked in the spring “you just get the
children to remember to close the door
when you begin to tell them to leave it

might have given the quid old lady a pleasure
which would lighten
many weary hour*.
“There Is no tonic like happiness.”
A young man said to hi* mother: “You
ought to have seen Aunt Esther today when I
‘What a pretty gown you
remarked casually
h*ve on to day, and how nice you look in It.*
She almost cried, she wac
plea eel. ! hadn’t
thought before that such a little thing a* that

the

of the extremes of

would please her.**
••1 never expect to

from the heat of summer to the cold of
winter, and studying the world’s progress
you w ill not fail to observe what has been
remarked before—that it is in the temperate zones that mental and physical activity reaches its highest development.
I

hope some one will be able
inquiry in the following

to

cat any cookie* *o good
a bearded
l>e
was shocked when he
and
inan
day,
saw her evident delight in hi* words, for he
remembered that he had not thought to speak
before for year* of any of the thousand comfort* and pleasure* with which tier skill and
a*

answer

love had filled hi*boyhood.— Kate
in the Congregational

letter.

know of

some one

who could

make, mother,*’ *ald

those you
one

I
others who have asked the same
question and would be glad to know of
the

weave.

BUILDING
'Mils

IN

BAB

Epson Clark,

In

Has

been

Winter

at

Kar Harbor has

woven

experienced

a

boom

_

do the out-of-door work, it is
easy to get the house righted If it is all turned
topsy-turvy at once, but what if klary and
or teaching
Martha are away dressmaking
school, and perhaps James goes y achting and
Vicr

IS

U

to

swiic-tuiwr

nuu

uuuu

una

ing

Little While.

Onr whole eternity will binge on the
"little while" of probation here. Only
an Inch of time to choose between an
eternity of glory or the endless woes
of hell! And. as a convert exclaimed
In a prayer meeting. "It was only a
moment’s work with me when I was in
earnest.”
May God help as all to be
faithful—only for a little while—and
then comes the unfading crown!—Theodore L. Cuyler in Christian Work.

time.
APPLES OF GOLD.

gymnasium,

rooms, and all other
accessories necessary for a modern Young
bath

Christian association building.
At Kebo valley park a (15.000 golf clubhouse has been built. It is situated on the
slope of the hill on the southeast side of
the park. Tbe site of tbe old clubhouse
has been leveled off and iucluded in the
Men’s

aii

|

golf

K ibert

Amory,

or

iioston, has reresidence on Amory hill,

years, of

j

|

Lead Me. Lord:
My peace today I give to you.
And. if tpmpered by the rod.
*Tia more than all the world can do.
Be still, and know that 1 am God.
And look and live, hope and pray.
Abroad the aweeteat atory telL
TVill smooth your own, your brother*a way.
**Ue doetfa all things well.”
Beet and contentment are found where
an ice leads.
Lord, lead me there*

—Philadelphia Ledger.

Druggist.

-..

to

have

in

to

u

for tboae

Renting

Box*

according

alie and location.

lo

Do not r1«t the lose of roar valuable paper*
when urcurlty can be obtained at euch a U'.Aln*
oost.
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board or
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m. to
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acedemy pupils,

our

1* what your money'will earn'If
Invested in share* of^lhe

schools

comparts favorably with those
graded schools.
This little testimony about one school Is
not given with the intention of making an
argument against graded schools, but if
the same be true of other high schools
and academies it serves as evidence to
from

common

they

to have

a

to many

still have and should

place in

short

time the

will take

sition.
would

Such
be

a

with

small

payment*, $ I ptr%*hare.
WHY PAY RENT ?
w hen
you can borrow on your
share*. give * first mortgage and
reduce it every month
Monthly
payment.* and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you «re now larin* for
tent, and in about It) year* you
will

For

ELLSWORTH,

J

ME.

CARLOAD

schools.

ARR1AGES

al interest iu schools. I also believe that
our schools are not in as bad condition
as represented by some, and if all
Interested would cheerfully accept the present
situation and work together for the general good of the scholars, good results
would soon follow our efforts.

S.
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'HAHI.K.S H. DltrMMEY,
ATTORNEY
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pleased to Inform the people of
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put into bia ahop an engine and
woodworking maehlnea, and la
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prepared
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Tlaca.

H. L. D. .WOODRUFF.
ST.,

ELLSWORTH

(Over Harden's Shoe Store.)

WOOD

CTwenty fire years' experience in New Turk
Special attention ftlven to chronic caw*.

A*

F.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY

prices.

OSGOOD,

_khanki.in
[

ktkkkt.

►♦ov

dealer lu sll kinds of

Fresh, awjt. Smoked end

£

Dry

FISH.

|

LAW.
attorney for all class
Unites) State*.

Ellsworth.
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Maifs.

♦

EDWIN M. MOORE.

♦

COUNSELLOR AT
A!«o prowcutlna
pension* ajralnM the
Bu*lne«* solicited.

^ L.
C-

%

A.

STEWART,

M. D.

HOMCEOPATHIST,

Wf.ST Bmooksvillr,
MaIFX
Graduate Boston
Memberfof
University.
Maine
liomoHipathlc Medical society; Americas
institute

of Houui».path>, and corresponding
member Boston
Hunuropathk* Medical societyTKLKPHOXK COMKRCTIO*.

LAUNDRY

Haddock. Halibut, Blueflsh.X
|« Cod,
Mackerel, Oyatera, Clau.a, Scallops, 2
Lobsters and Finnan Baddies
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O

Campbell a

Bridge

ME.
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JOHN E. BUNKErTjBm
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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1 Wall Papers" by Mail:~li
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Pauper Kotlee.

v

undersigned hereby
has contracted with the City ol Klisworth.fci
T1IK
f
the support of the poor, during the ensuing
in at n»

year

j

1

for,

■*,'r«**

SantpUm

of

beautiful

ttsr^rSdfjB^rt'r 25%
OREN HOOPER'S
The Household Outfitted, SONS,
Portlaad.

T)R.

H.

tUuul *•“
a

Stale kind of rooms,
price, width of oorder
and colors desired.

7 ami

S

Mt.

Saturdays.

DeeertBWck.

GRKELY,

DENTIST.

Pfi

fi.

at

BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL. ME
Bar Harbor offices
niuehlll office open

All kinds of laundry worn done at short n
tloe. Goods called for and delivered.
h, B. KSTKY A CO.,
West End Bridge.
Ellsworth. Me

and has made ample provision for their suppoi;
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing
supplies to any pauper on his account, as wlihou
his written order, he wtU pay for no goods
Uajlbt 8. Jon a*.
furnished.

TrueliiTl77East End

ELLSWORTH,

0

WASH EE.’*

gives nonce

Jt'ancK

AMD

F. h.

BATH BOOMS.
NO

A»D

Office over liurrlll National Sank,
State Stkeet,
Ellbwiieth. Me

Dh

will be sold cheap
for cash.
Wood
fitted for the stove
if desired.
Call
and get

MAINE.

CARROLL Bl’RRILL,

MAIN

——

Saved.

ELLAWOKTH.

3trfjcTtisrmmt2.

PAY,

ruui Nat-l Uabk Bcilmbo.

X

city

guaranteed.

"NO

Waist.

that he has

fihoid
ungs became

ANI)

RulUllo.-,

ELL.WOBTH,

this

prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately bad a wonderful deliverance from a frightful death. In telling of it he says: “I was taken with TyFever, that ran into Pneumonia. My

STEAM

COBEIDWITtAL.

one*. In rir«t National Rank

y
A

a

hardened. I was so w;eak 1
couldn’t even sit up in bed.
Nothing
1
me.
expected to soon die of Conhelped
sumption, when 1 heard of Dr. King s New
Discovery. One bottle gave great relief.
1 continued to use ib and now am well
and strong
1 can’t way too much in its
praise.” This marvelous medicine is the
surest and quickest cure in the world for
all Throat and Lung Trouble. Regular
sizes 50 cents and fl.00. Trial bottle free
at S. D. Wiooin’8 drug store; every bottle

ALL Bt SINMA *TKICTLT

No. o School Street,
Is

Collections an<l kl)

to

LORD,

ISAAC L

r. a.

logical observations at the Maine agricultural experiment station at Orono, during the month of April:

Mr. J. E. Lilly,

1^.

SOUTH STREET.

Weather of April.
abstract of

I.K*»,

MONEY TO LOAN.
SECURITY TAKEN ON REAL E-SPATl
OK PERSONA L PROPERTY.

received.

ji*>t

Second-hand Carriages,

an

Gl

Commercial business.

opinion that fewer changes and a First-clan* Stock ; Lowest Possible Prices.
deeper interest iu acbool work on the
1 deal in
part of all concerned would improve our
schools very much.
“all
concerned” New and
By
is meant teachers, school officers, scholWheels mill Carriujie Stoek.
and
the
ars, parents
public iu general,
I trim ami repair.
for everybody has reason to feel a gener-

is

YN WOOD K.

Special attention given

OK

therefore it is

_

iaiiMAM, Sec'r.

t

Attorney and Counsellor at I .aw.

my

The

particular* Inquire of

Unt Nat‘1 Bank Bid*.
Kino. President

A, W.

F. B. AIKEN.

oppotowns

Every change in the school law which
is objectionable, has a tendency to lessen
the general interest in schools ou the part
of the people in general,

Share*, $V each; monthly

open,

llKNHf w

expensive, inconvenient
and unsatisfactory than the present system, and would not materially improve
our

now

SOLD BY

more

the condition of

la

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

down of all

strenuous

system in

I

size of fire-box.

continue

little, ungraded district schools and
the transporting of scholars to larger
schools, then any measure intended to
force such a system on all towns in the
State should meet

twenty-four

a

inch stick of wood full

that

school

turning

NEW SERIES

A

system. If
the adoption of the graded system means
our

His Life

paralysis.

arefeo arranged

Boxes from $4 to ISO per aaaaa

j

Saunders’ early life was spent in
| Hancock county. At the age of twentynine be married Lizzie, daughter of Brown
Ingalls, then a resident of Bucksport.

Burglary.

room*

Privacy

Absolut*

j

Mr.

banking

Our

|

| sixty-nine

abeolate ee.

secure

built his summer
| which was destroyed by tire last September. The new house is much larger and Number of clear days.,....13
finer than the old one, which was among Number of fair days.
5
the first of the large houses built in Bar Number of cloudy days.15
Ibtlnfal)...2.01
Inches
Harbor by sumimr visitors. The new oue
for same month for32 years, 24*2 Inches
cost in the neighborhood of J25,000.
j Average
Snowfall..inches
Two new houses are going up on Mount
Average for same month for32 years, 5.8Inches
Desert street just above the Episcopal
Temperature.
rectory. These are built by R L. Roberts, Average for the mouth.44*.12
of Boston.
for
same
mouth for 32 years.40*38
Average
Highest, April 30. 78*
Highest for same month for 32 years.Si*
Former Hluelilll Man Dead.
Lowest, April 5 and 8.—21*
North Bluehill, May 5 (special)— Lowest for same month for 32
years.— 1*
Humphrey Saunders, a native of Bluehill Average of warmest day.57*
and for many years a resident of this place, A verage of coldest day.
Stf*
j died at Stewardson, 111., April 125, aged

Thirty-four years ago he moved to
young girl was passiqg her aged great aunt
one day when she suddenly stopped, laid her t Illinois and has since made it his home.
hand gently on the white bead beside her, and I His last visit to the scenes of his
boyhood
said “How pretty and curly your hair is. Aunt i was sixteen
He was anticiyears ago.
Mary ! 1 wish 1 had such pretty hair The simple pating another visit next summer.
wonts brought a quick flush of pleasure to the
Mr. Saunders owned and occupied a
wrinkled face, and there was a joyous quiver in
farm in the West and was connected
the brief acknowledgment of tin; spontaneous large
; with other business. He had amassed
little courtesy.
Few of us realize the dearth of such attentions I considerable property. Besides the widow
which the old suffer. Many of them have neen I and an adopted daughter, Mr. Saunders
persons of consequence in their prime. As dl- leaves two sisters and one brother—Mrs.
ness and sorrow gradually weaken their spirit-,
Alice Franks, who lives in Massachusetts,
they retire into the Imckground. They are
aud Mrs. D. P. Dunbar and James L.
longer pursued by the honeyed words which in
Saunders, of North Bluehill. He was a
terest or affection ouce heaped upon them. Too
brother of the late Edward Saunders, of
often they linger on in more or less cheerless
Ellsworth.
obscurity until they die.
Mr. Saunders was prominent In masonic
“1 was astoulnhed to And what an interesting
person that old lady Is who lives at Mrs. IPs,” circles, being a member of Felicity lodge,
remarked one lady to another.
“She seems to F. and A. M., of Bucksport, which he
be an aunt or a great aunt of Mr. D, but she
joined in 1882. He was buried in Stewhas always sat back In a corner when 1 have
ardson, 111., with masonic honors.
been there, and 1 never supposed she knew
in
particular. Yesterday Mrs. D.
anything
Volcanic Eruptions
appealed to her .-9everal times. It seemed to
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
draw her out.
She Is remarkably Intelligent
of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cures them;
and has had wonderful experiences of life.”
*»Did you think to tell her how much you had also Old, Running and Fever Sores, Ulcers
Boils, Felons, Corns. W arts. Cuts, Bruises,
enjoyed talking with her?”
Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
“No that never occurred to me.”
Best Pile cure on earth
Drives out Faina
The knowledge that her words and personal- and Aches.
Only 25 eta. a box. Cure guarso
had
her
visitor
favorably
anteed.
D.
ity
Impressed
Sold by S.
W’iggin,

I expect to pass through this life but
once.
If. therefore, there Is any kindness I can show or any good I can do
to any fellow being, let me do It now.
Let me not defer or neglect It, for I
shall not pass this way again.—American Hebrew.

we

Following

links.

Dr.

j

A

The Best t'se of Life.

Fire and

part of whom received their preparatory
training iu graded schools and part iu
ungraded schools, and the rank of
scholarship of those from ungraded

the

around

We believe that thle email affonle

Vaalte

curtly ag*!n«t

regard to graded schools, common
practical experience with

example,

in a

are

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

have failed to prove that they are very
far ahead of ungraded
schools.
For

building

some

lo real boxes ta oar

Ia44 ta fca Oma af tka Bast
la tka Caaataj.

ungraded schools are not a failure; that
they may be very profitable schools, and

HARBOR.

Busy

a

prepared

bow

are

us

the past winter.
Foremost among the new buildings is
“Chiltern”, the beautiful summer resi; denee of Edgar T. Scott, of Philadelphia,
i situated at Cromwell’s Harbor brook and
I costing at least (300,000. This house on Us
Dear Aunt Madge:
in July, will be one of
Thank you very much for the directions for completion early
is situated
the rug. I shall try them as soon as I get time. tbe finest at Kar Harbor. It
Vanderbilt
between the Kennedy and
I have a sofa cushion made as you say. but Uhl
not know it was called biscuit work.
mansions, on tbe shore of Ogden’s cove.
1 was glad to see so many letters In the last The bouse is built of native moss-covered
A MEXICAN, though I enjoyed the selections the stone, cut so that the walls may have tbe
week l*efore. I thought the sisters must have
appearance of great age. The main buildl»een house-cleaning, and too busy to write
ing is 110 feet long, two and three stories
a
heretic
in
houseNow I am
that week.
high, with a wing eighty feet.
I
in
two
or
three
think
but
once
years
cleaning,
Another important building is the Y. M.
I might air some of my views, so now will say:
the Congregational
Supposing, for instance, that this Jugger- ; C. A. building opposite
not lie
naut should
worshiped quite so fer- church on Mount Desert street. It is a
vently. Of course If one has money to hire large, commodious, convenient building,
servants, or if Mary and Martha are at home to in every way fitted to serve its purpose.
help in the house, and James. Peter and John I It contains a reading room, bowling alley,

want

of

confirm the belief

Maine's Great Resort.

rugs
made from the material, hut can tlnd no one w ho
can weave, that art becoming a lost one It seems
t an you or any of the contributors refer me to
anyone w ho does such work?
R. I. B.
BluetilU.
rugs,

We
new

observation and

tbat

Dear Aunt Madge:
You are so kind in all sorts of perplexities
that I'm going to unfold mint* to you. ! have
been employing spare time anti odd “rags” in

sowing carpel

has

with reference to such

temperature in
our climate, and wonder bow we endure it.
But the changes come gradually, that is.

plain

s*f[ ttPOMW

gUftrrngonrntfl.

favor of closing schools where the closing
of such would require tbe conveyance of
pupils to other schools. Tbe majority of
tbe people here, for several reasons, are
opposed to the plan ot conveying young
children to and from school.
io cola
low there is one redeeming
feature, which Is that to towns la reaerved
the right to continue schools without
the action of which they would be discontinued. Thia renders the law inoperative and ineffective, and therefore removes,
in a measure, the objection there other*
wise would be to it.
In many cases, by
the act of towns, schools are continued
which without such action would have

the

breath of spring is in the
air and we want, we need, to open the
doors and let it in to give us new life and
inspiration to work. People often cornnow

FIRST H1TIDH1L BUS

Bismarck’* Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health
Indomitable will and tremendous energy
are not found where Stomach. Liver, Kidney* and Bowels are out of order. If you
want these qualities and the success they
bring, use Dr. King’s New Life Pills They
develop every power of brain and body.
Only 25c at 8 f) W loom’a drug store.

—

open”.
But

Banking.

People who advertize only • eczionaily
overlook the fact that most persons hare
short memories.

ago. siaiing my case xo you.
“I had pain* through my bowels,
headache, and backache, felt tired
and aleepy all the time, was troubled
with the whites.
I followed your
ad rice, took your Vegetable Compound, and it did me lots of good. I
now hare a baby girl.
I certainly believe I would have miscarried had it
not been for Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
I had a very easy
time ; was sick only a short time. I
think your medicine is a godsend to ! been
discontinued, to the great inconvenwomen in the condition in which I
ience aud dissatisfaction of all directly
1 recommend it to all as the best
was.
concerned, and many of these cases
Mks. Majuy
medicine for women.”
would doubtless serve as evidence that
Lane, Coytee, Tenn.
law
failed

vine—

upside

■—>i—'

From (1 rateful
Mrs. Lane
"Dear Mbs.
Pixkuar :
I
wrote yon a letter some time

door of the

Open

Koscoe,

N. Y.

He hath a smile for every one;
He hath made of the raindrops gold and gems.
He may change our tears to diadems—
Open the door!

_

I

Maine School System.
Bm ehill, May 2.1900.
To the /editor of The American:
A short time ago I read Id THE AMERICAS an article on the school question
beaded “Another View ot It”. It waa in
favor of the new ayetem, and was from
It unanswered.
a Blnehlll correspondent.
It might be regarded as representing the
prevailing sentiment here on this question, therefore I write to say that the sentiment in this town on the school question is divided. Borne favor the new system and some are opposed to it. Others
say that while they are not opposed to It
they fall to see good results from it, such
as to warrant them In declaring emphatically in favor of It; and while they may
not be In favor of a return to the old system for several reasons—one of which Is
that they regard the frequent changing of
the school law as bad poltry—still they certainly are not satisfied with the present
school law as a whole.
Especially is this
true with reference to that part of tbe law
which discontinues small schools;
for
public sentiment in this town is not In

It «u my
Drab Mrs. Ptxkhaii
ardent desire to have a child. I had
been married three years and was
childless, so wrote to you to find out
the reason. After following your kind advice and taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I became the mother of
a beautiful
baby
boy, the Joy of our
home.
He is a
fat, healthy baby,
thanks to your medicine.”—Mrs. Mixpa

THE DOOE.

On the brow of tbe Acropolis In
Athens, guarding the approach to the
famous
and
matchless
l*artbeuou.
If need l»e, wash the
stands a little temple, based on the turbed. Take up carpet
then pul things
windows
ami mop board a,
it commands a wide prossolid rock,
A
awhile.
door
and
rest
back In place
pect—tbe sweep of the Attic moun- can l>e washed any time without soiling a
tains and the stretch of sea at Salamis.
is
with
a
cloth
that
l>ust
thiuus
carpet.
The Athenian of old felt within him a slightly moistened and the dust will not fly on
thrill of pride as he stood upon this everything around. One can make the work
height and surveyed the prospect. The much easier, and though it may take a little long
little temple was named tire Temple i er, strength is something,and It Isa great sav
of the Wingless Victory.
It proudly lug of that not to undertake too much at once.
1 meant to begin by paying that no one ought
proclaimed that victory should never
to rwui this but those who do tlteir own work,
take its (tight from the fair city bebut perhaps it will go lu the waste basket anyneath.
A touch of this indomitable
way.
spirit and unconquerable hope is needDo you all know how to use the bits of ham
ed In our Christian life and work to- left sometimes? Chop tl»em due, pat into little
day. We are too faint hearted. We balls, dip in beaten egg, one egg to about three
are
too
easily discouraged. Every of the balls, fry lightly and serve hot for break
Ego.
Christiau heart should have in it a fast.
temple of tbe Wingless Victory and
“Them’s my sentiments” on houseshould look out upon the rugged mouncleaning, dear Ego. I enj yed your lettetains ami the long stretch of sea with so much. 1 atn sure it will be
appreciated
determination to conquer.—Baptist Unby all our friends, even those who turn
ion.
down at house-cleanthe house

\

MY BEAUTIFUL BABY BOY
—

Open the door, let in the air;

the farm work that he can attend to?
Now, why not take the house-cleaning a little
ea*ler_uae room at a time and the rest undis-

a

CorrfBponfinitt.

Weak Women Mad* Happy by Lydia L
Pinkham'o
Yeffotnbl* Compound
Letton from Two Who Now Ham
Children.

The pumo«n of this column nre succinctly
stated In the title and motto—it is for the mutual benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good, U Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, n medium for the Interchange of ideas in this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely on the support given It In this respect. Communications must l** signed, but the name of
writer will not lie printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will lie rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The amebic am.
Ellsworth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.

The Temple ot % lctor>.

Only

aWjrrtisrmmtg.

ftlutnal 13ciuht (Column

01 the

••-ornck

notice***

Phlu“Jell’hl»

HeulAl

«.!-<*«

Block. EllbwobthJicvlay afternoons until furtVf

in

Giles-

Subscribe for The American.

I
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COUNTY NEWS.
For additional
ftn*!

County

Xeirn

KLL9WOKTH

MAINE LAW BKOARDm«

Mill**lull.

Ross Greene left last Thursday for Dorchester, Mass.
J. W. Duffy and family returned from
Stonington last Thursday.
William

j

Bar re, Vt

|

with hi**

C. Thompson

Tuursday.

t«*i

home from

came

He will return

(«nnly to-morrow.
John Stansfleld came home from North

Jay

Thursday

last

funeral.

He left

to attend
hero

hia mother's

hia return yes-

on

terday.
B. Leach, Archer E. Long, Frank
I. Land age and Henry H. Candage, granite
cutters, who have been at work in Stonington, came home last Thursday. Work
was discontinued pending adjustment of
hours that
wages and the number of
shall constitute a day.
Arthur

Mrs. Jane Stansfleld died May 2 at the
home of her son, Ellis Stansfleld. Although she hsd been In ill health for
several months her death

sudden and

was

unexpected. Mrs. Stansfleld was born in
Lancashire, England, June 21, 1834. She
Stansfleld Nov. 24, 1860.
Her husband died June 23, 1890. She had
five sons and three daughters.
Her
daughters and one son died in England.
Her four sons, Samuel, Joseph, Ellis and
John, are residents of East Hluehill.
After the death of her husband she left
England andtcame to East Hluehill where
she baa since resided.
Mrs. Stansfleld
married

■'I
Use

much of the fine, pure lather of Ivory Soap
you please, the more the better, and greater the

as

as

pleasure. There’s nothing in Ivory Soap to injure the
most delicate skin.
It improves the complexion by
cleansing the pores of all impurities.
IT FLOATS.
COOTMOMT

l«M ftV

THft ttffOCIIN

COUNTY NEWS.
For AdiUtittnal
Mnl

County .Wire,

ith (lowers and evergreen, was well
There were present the parents of
the bride, her brothers and sisters and a
few invited friends
A sister of*the bride,
Miss Ellen B. Tapley, served as bridesmaid, and her brother James was l>est
man to the groom.
The ceremony was
fittingly performed by their pastor, Rev.
J. 8. Richards. The bride was beautiful
rated

IIrook**III*.

TAI'LBY*

I’KIIK IN*

pleasant wedding occasion was
the evening of 51 ay day. at the
residence of Capt. and 51 rs. John P.
Tapley, of West Brooksvllle, when their
on

lunuty Is Hlood Dmp.
So matter what alls you, headache to a canwill
never get well until jour bowels
cer, you
are put light.
CAfH. AIlKTS help nature, cure

j

I

|

in her very pretty wedding toilette which
the well lighted and decorated room set

you without a gripe or |>*ln, produce easy natural movement*, cost you Jus! 10 cent* to start
getting your health back. U ASCAfthl'r* Candy
Cath*« »ic, the genuine, put up In mrial Ikix
every tablet has t. C. C. ‘Uni,cd on It. tie
ware of Imitations.

j
i
i

w

filled.

WBDDIBO.

A very

that

CINCuMMTI

was given in
daughter. Mis* I-aura L
marriage to Fred J. Perkins, of this place.
The parlor, which was beautifully deco-

other poget

*er

ft OAMftll CO

advantage.

off to

After the ceremony and congratulations
the wedding cake was passed, with other
refreshments of cake and ice cream, and a
very pleasant social hour was enjoyed.
The presents, filling a long table in the

^bmiunnmijk.

dining-room,

many and well chosen
usefulness as well as their inwere

for their
value, and well
represent the
good will and good wishes which follow
this popular young couple in this place of

jman.

trinsic

Whatever
you make—

j their nativity.

May

Simmonh.

2.

was

Giles

kind, motherly

a

deared

herself

Eng

Charles

nor

Henry

Tapley

yacht this

new

wili go

as

will

run

Mr.

season.

His

son

fireman.

Mrs.

Saturday.

he

tiou»e (or

Tapley Inm opened

her

•uimner.

Black,

H.

Rockland,

of

Mr.

Tapley‘s parents,

home in

|

returned

to their

Rockland ttils morning.

While returning from Brcoksville to
Castdie, Saturday evening, the steamer
| “Silver Star’’ (»Ht h» r propeller in midstream.
The steamer “Marjorie” takes
her

9

route

until

repairs

arc*

made.

Tomson.

M.y 7.

*

il

I»e«*t

So.on

••>.

Arthur Hatch and family moved into
j Jobu F. Robbins’ hou**e Monday.
Mrs. Clara Peirce has improved in health
sufficiently to visit her daughter at Stonington, who is still confined to her bed
with rheumatic fever.
:

*

IT PAYS TO USE I

|

Rob

A thunder

passed
The

Roy

|

Hold

*
1

everywhere.
A

shower, accompanied by hail,
this

place Friday morning.

in

streams, and the hail-

fell

large as peas, but it did not
last long enough to do any damage.
The road commissioner has been doing
some good w ork in this vicinity this week.
The heavy rain of Thursday washed away
some of the newly roiled up earth, but the
r »ad will be in good condition after a day
or

vs. a. no.Tj«3s miming company,
(OLDU

rain

stones

i Flour
|

over

Mrs.

lih, MICH.

I,

were as

two of

fair weather.

Mary C.

iigvU

Small

died

Tuesday, May

mu«

uiumuo

slight
apopletic shock in addition to the grip,
and had not strength to rally from It,
and

Every

tt*likp«H|

w

ith our naure.
OF THE

"p.&p." masiovets
|

LATEST
STYLES

FITTING

BCS.
VALUE

__

NEWEST
SHADES

New York life insurance company, was
In town Tuesday on business with Fred
E. Webb, local agent.
Roy Greenlaw and Charles Ames left
Tuesday for Boston. Mr. Ames will join
a yacht.
Mr. Greenlaw will work in a
club-house.
B. S. Tburlow has opened his quarry*
He had a fine pair of white oxen cotne
from Rockland last week.

Early

morning last week as Mark
his way to the village he
saw in the field of Seth Webb two deer.
It seems as though the beautiful animals
for which our fair island was named still
one

Htinsou

was on

Inhabit here.

The Hockalexls company left Sunday
for Brooklin, after playing here one week
to full houses.
One of the most

for the

squalls
here

on

inch

of

severe

season

fell

in

The storm seemed

strip

good.

POR SAUK t*v

MYEK (MI.LKKT,
Ellsworth, Me

Subscribe

for The American

experienced

was

Saturday afternoon.
snow

as

vessels off

About

about ten

to

in

come

two

one or

bail

and

snow

an

minutes.
a

narrow

miles

did

experience it, while others in
opposite direction had a rain squall.
not

The strikers
Some

have

others

are

have not

left

still

resumed

other

for

an

work.

towns

while

idle.

Velzora Fcrnald, who has been on
a short visit to relatives in town, left for
her home in Belfast Saturday.
Mrs.

cle, the first

ever

Miss Grace

a new

chainlet*** bicy-

owned in town.

Emerson,
to

employed

Booth bay, has

of

teach

primary

the

school at Oceanville.

The sardine
up the

past

factories

week.

They

have

had

bteam

making

start in

Monday.
May 7.

W.

of

Eoo.

Hat but.

Kichmond H. Kittredge met with a
serious accident Friday morning, at bis
store on Mt. Desert street. He was on a
step-ladder reaching to the top shelves
when he (ell striking on the edge of a
barrel. One rib was broken.
Educate lour Howe!. With Caacarets.
Can lv cathartic, cure conallpallon forever.
10c. »c. If C. C C. fail, druggists refund money

M R

Week’s

Winnowing* of
Novelty himI Nonsense.

ARCHES.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 tround*.
The standard weight of a hushet of potatoes,
In good order am! til for shipping. Is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order and lit for shipping Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, licet*. ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
pounds, of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of psrsnlps, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth
Farmer* ran easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash fur their product*.
Country Produce.
Butter.
The butter market is dull, prices falling off 2
cents on both dairy and creamery.
Some fair
dairy butter has been sold for 16 cents, but wo
quote 18 cent* as lowest price for good quality,
though market l* dull at this. The spring drop
In butter has come somewhat earlier than usual.
28
Creamery per B».

Chorus.
The little birds, the pretty birds,
That sport it bout the garden,
llow sweet they sing In early spring,
Thu swallow and the martin.
The l>obo'ink, bo many think
Is such a splendid fellow,
Hu rings a song both sweet and

long,

In notes so clear autl mellow.
Chorus:
The bobolink sings, his chorus

rings,
Bobolink, bobolink. pelutwink, pink,
lie's happy and free, so merry with glee,
Bobolink, bobolink, sphik, spank, splrik.

The sparrow comes to gather crumbs,
His happy mates he's bringing;
His coat of grey be,wears all day.
With hop and chirp and singing.
The robin’s song is heard at morn.
When tlrst the day Is peeping.
Ills nest you’ll »ee upon a tree,
Where faithful watch he’s keeping.
CKorue:

The bobolink

which holds up well. The grass outlook has
not Improved, and prospects of short crop this
year holsters up present prices.
Best loose, per ton.14 3I6
Baled..15 a 18

The chickadee we often see,
W Idle passing through the forest;
The wild cuckoo and jay bird too,

\ ml birds nf

The Iniholluk

Murry, May 1,

Rod top, per tb
Lawn seed, j*er lb

True benevolence
to

stand

Fruit.

The creamery owned by James Whitat Clinton was burned
Sunday
morning. Loss f1,500; insurance, $500.
taker

Dr. John F. True, of Auburn, medicine
manufacturer, and proprietor of True’s
elixir, died Thursday, aged eighty-three
Patents have been granted to Maine
inventors recently ss follows: O. Brown
and E. Dick, Auburn, mechanism for

winding yarn;

is that which helps
own

feet

Figs,
a

forgets this aim simply debases the recipient, though it may surround him with
physical

comforts.

American freedom of thought
was never

or

action

intended to be construed

into

Yet, so far as our marriage laws
concerned, that is precisely the direction in which freedom is tending.
We
are horrified at the thought of free love;
license.

are

we

go into spasms of virtuous indignat ion
free divorce; we frown down might-

over

ily upon
tion free

Mormonism.

And

yet

we

sanc-

marriage—absolutely free with
everything eliminated: minister, magistrate and license.
There’s
sublime inconsistency comes

where

our

in.—Edward
Bok in Ladies1 Home Journal.
.Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to attend to
business during the day or to sleep during the
night. Itching plies, horrible plague. Doan’s
ointment cures. Never fails.
At any drug
store, 50cts.—Advt.

—

.<‘5

Haddock,

.05
.30

.16 Clams, qt
.12 Oysters, qt
.2» Scallops, qt
.25
Fuel.
—

In'l

.40
.30

A.

Holt, Lewiston,

fertilizer distribu-

tor; H. Kelley, Biddeford, lease rod.
Elmer Maxwell, the sailor who killed

Capt. George Paisley of the schooner “J.
B. Vandusen”, on the Bay of Fundy last.
November, was found guilty of man-

by

planting it
purchased

to white
and

Raisins,
Prunes,

Heed

will

be

nursery established to
raise the young trees. At the right age
they will be transplanted in rows and

positions they will finally

occupy, and will then

require little more
except protection from fire. The
land at present is absolutely unproductive. If the new plan is successful it will
not only be ornamental hut profitable.
Town forests are common in Europe and
often furnish a large part of ttie municipal revenue. The planting will be under
the direct supervision of Austin Cary,
but the division of forestry will assist in
organizing and carrying out the work.”
care

MAINE

MASONS.

6 00
6 00
6 00

10

.083.12

.06
.10

George Dexter Libby has been recomby Congressman Burleigh for
postmaster of Gardiner, after a rather
complicated contest.

absolutely

essential to have

a

good

“tee,” the little mound of sand upon

which the ball is placed before the
drive. Start right. The result will
justify the pains.
So it is with your tab’e.
Supply it with the right sort of
tea, a good tea, the best that you can

buy.

If you get

package teas,
this point.

Chase & Sanborn's
you may be sure on

Their famous OrlofT is noted for
its lilac flavor, the Kohinoor, an
English Breakfast Tea, and the
Orange Pekoe, a Ceylon and India
tea, famous on account of its rich
wine-like body, are all equally popular. They are the best of their
kind.
These teas come only in pound
and half-pound leaded forms, and
are grown in tea gardens situated in
high altitudes, which is an all important factor in the production of
high grade leaves.
One pound makes

over

200 cups.

Chase & Sanborn’s Teas.

GRAND LODGE.

master, Winfield S. Choate, Au-

gusta.

Deputy grand master, Alfred S. Kimball, Norway.
Senior grand warden, James E. ParEllsworth.
Junior grand warden, John H. McGorrill, Clinton.
Grand
treasurer,
Marquis 1<\ King,
Portland.
Grand secretary, Stephen Berry, Port-

sons,

land.

F. Paine, of Bar Harbor,

Charles

was

appointed district deputy for ttie twentyfirst district, and Theodore A. Smith, of
Sedgwick, for the fourtli district.
William A. Ueraick, of Bueksport, was
appointed one of the grand stewards.
Frank S. Sleeper, of Sabattus, was appointed grand lecturer.

ii

ii
ii

Grand high priest, Winfield S. liinck
Icy, Lisbon.
Deputy grand high priest, Frederick
W. Plaisted, Augusta.
Grand king, Howard 1). Smith, Norway.
Grand scribe, William N. Howe, Port-

ii

Grand

Leandtr

treasurer,

W. Fobes,

A perfectly pure, unadulterated blend. Its moderate is
25c. —will permit I!
price
you to enjoy good coffee m
without charging yourself 1
with extravagance.
Your
grocer sells it in 1 lb. la- I
belled tin cans. Ask for it. (

l

II

land.

—

|

,i

MimsaS

Portland.
secretary, Stephen Berry, Port-

Grand
land.

Benjamin 1.. Ha Bey, of Bar Harbor,
appointed grand principal si journer.

was

G It A N D CC ) M M A NDKRY.

Grand

commander,

Albert

M.

Spear,

Gardiner.

Deputy grand commander, Clayton J.
Farrington, Auburn.
Grand generalissimo,
Frederick
W.
Plaisted, Augusta.
Grand captain
general, Frederick C.
Thayer, Waterville.
Grand senior warden, Ermon E. Eastman, Portland.
Grand junior warden, George C. Pnrrington, Farmington.
Grano pre;ate, Uev. Samuel Worcester,
Portland.
Grann
treasurer, Leander W. Fobes,
Portland.
Grand recorder, Stephen Berry, Portelected

of Ellsworth,
the council of

Parsons,

warden

of

priests.

was

high

#1

AND JAVA

I coffee!a|

GRAND CHAPTER.

6 00
6 00

Fruit.

Is played with various degrees of
skill, but all players agree that it is

Annual Meetings of the Grand Lodges
In Portland.
The annual
meetings of the various
grand lodges of Maine masonic orders
were held in Portland last week.
Officers
were elected as follows:

James E

Broken,
Stove,
Egg,
Nut,

.123.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
.08 9.15 Apples, string
.lOft.14 Apples, sliced

pine.

a

land.

lyu—

and

govern bis own life, rendering further
aid unnecessary; and the charity which

W.

combined seeder and

—

<»

Ancient and Royal
Game of Golf

years.

Grand

Strawberries are quoted at 18 cents.
The
berries are better than usually received so early
In the season, and prices lower.
.18 OrAnges, doz
.20 §40
Strawberries, box
.20 3.25
.20 3.25
Bananas, doz
Lemons, doz
Groceries.
Coffee and tea are firmer. There Is a slight
advance on coffee, hut tea prices In Ellsworth
areas yet uncharged.
Porto Rico molasses Is
up 5 cents.
.06 §.08
Klee, per tb
Codec—per B>
.16 §.25 Pickles, per gal .40 3.60
Rio,
.40 Olives, boitle
Mocha,
.253.75
.37 Vinegar—|*er gal
Java,
Pure elder,
.20
Tea—per lb—
.05
Japan,
.45§.65 Cracked wheat,
.30 3 65 Oatmeal, per lb
.04
Oolong,
.23
Buckwheat, pkg
Sugar—per tb—
.06 Graham,
.04
Granulated,
.06 Rye meal,
Coffee—A A B,
.04
Yellow, C
.05)4 Granulated meal,tb 02)4
Oil —per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
.55 §.65
Havana,
Linseed,
Porto Rico,
.50
.15
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
.17
Syrup,
Maple syrup, qt .25§.30
Lumber snd Building Materials.
Lumber— per M—
1 25
Spruce,
It §13 Hemlock,
125
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 12 13 Clapboards—per M
Extra spruce,
24 326
I23I6
Spruce,
Spruce door,
I6320
Spruce, No. 1, 17§18i
12 315
Clear pine,
35 §60
Pine,
Matched pine.
15320 Extra pine,
35360
Shingles—per M
Laths—per M—
3 25
extra
2.00
Cedar,
Spruce,
"
2 fto Nalls, per tb
.04 §.06
clear,
2d clear,
2 00 Cement, per cask
160
"
extra c .6,
165 Lime, per cask
.85
125 Brick, per M
No...
7§11
.75 White lead, pr lb .05 3.08
scoots,
Provisions.
Fresh pork has advanced slightly. Salt pork I
and pure lard are also quoted at au advance
of 2 cents.
Pork, tb
Beef, tb
8 teak,
.13 §.25
.15
.Steak,
.12
.I03.20
Roasts,
Chop,
.T8
Pigs feet,
.(>53.08
Corned,
.05
.!4
Ham, per tb
Tripe,
Veal:
.11
Shoulder,
.16
.13
Steak,
Bacon,
.06 9.12
Salt
.10 |
Roasts,
MuttonU
L&rd,
.18
>teak,
.05 9.12
Roasts,
Fresh Fish.
The brook trout have begun to bite, ami are
in the market this week. One of the sights at,
Moore's mark* t this week was a 225-pound halibut from the vicinity of Mt. Desert rock.

Dried

J. E. Gott.

his

1.75

A few new beets and new potatoes have been
received In Ellsworth, but can hardly yet be
considered “In the market”. Local industry of
Ellsworth boys has driven dandelion greens out
of the regular markets. “Ten cents a mess” Is
the boys' price.
.40 8.50 Cabbage,
.05
Potatoes, bu
Beets, tl>
.01)4 Carrot*,
.01)4
Bermuda onions,
.(5 Turnips,
.01)4
Old onions, pk
.80 Parsnips,
.05
Sweet potatoes, !t>
.05 Spinach, pk
.25
.05 Cucumber*-,
.»8
Kadlfhes, bunch
Beans per bu—
Imp Yellow Eye, 2.75
Pea,
2.75

sings, Ac.

upon

.12
15

Vegetables.

Dates,
man

lb—

Alalke.
Peas:
Canada, bu

Blacksmith's
Flour, Grain and Feed.
bl»—
Corn meal, bag
1 10
Flour—|*er
4 25 34 75 Corn, bag
120
Strulghts,
8t. Loul»roller,
.40
oats, West’n.bu.
4 25 34 75 Shorts—bag— l 00 >j 1 05
Patents—
Mixed feed,bag
Winter wheat,
4 75
1.10 31.20
5 00 Middlings, bag
Spring wheat,
1.10 31.25
Hides slid Tallow.
tt*—
Pelts,
.4O3.8O
Hides—per
ox,
.05^ Lambskins,
.359.75
t ow,
.05s Tallow—der IK—
02 ‘.t»02S
.06
Bull,
Rough,
Calf akin*, green
Tried,
.4s 205
.25 31.00

sings, Ac.

lt»00.

.18
.18

l 009125

I love ibe birds, the pretty birds,
That sport about the gardens.
And sweetly sing In early spring,
The swallow and the martin.
Don’t harm the birds, the pretty birds,
That sport about the garden.
Or soar so high into the sky,
The swallow ami the martin.
Chorua:

Herdsgrans, b 1 75 §2 00 Clover—per
1(0
Hungarian, bu
Bed,

turn

I'H'rv

Thu bobolink

.Seed A.

l>ry hard, 3 00 35 00
2 00 93 00
Dry bo ft,
Roundings per load

Where green wood grows the smallest.
The yellow bird Is always heard
in warm and sunny weather,
The woodpecker and »andpi|>cr,
Chorun:

Loose...
8
Baled.10 §12

Cod,
Halibut,
Blueflsh,
shad, each
Flounders, doz

sings, &e.

News,

slaughter in the U. 8- district court at
Portland last Friday. Maxwell claimed
l>»iry.18 fl.20 that be stabbed the captain in self-defence.
The division of forestry, of the United
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per Ik..,..Ifi<jl8 States
department of agriculture, in its
Best dairy (new).
16
May bulletin ssys: “Brunswick, Me., a
Butch (Imported)..
Neufchatel...05 place of about 7,000 inhabitants, is probKirgs.
ably the first municipality in the United
Kgg* are still dull at 12 cents, being sold on 8tates to undertake forest planting on a
the street as luw a« 10 cents.
large scale, or what is practically the old
Fresh laid, per doz......12 world
institution of a town forest. The
Poultry.
town owns a tract of about 1,000 acres of
"All chickens are fowl now."
what was once pine land, but long since
Fowl..
given over to fire and huckleberries. At
Huy.
a recent meeting of the council
$100 was
There has been no change In price of hay,
appropriated to improve this land

—

Written for The American.
The Bobolink

a

Rockland, Mrs. JoseCrockett,
phine Greenlaw', of Rockport, Mrs. Maggie
Clark, of Roxbury, Mass., and Mrs.
Georgie Tbompsou, of Lynn, Muss. All
of these came home to the funeral, w hich
took place Friday at the Congregational
church at Deer Isle. Rev. Mr. Chapin
officiated, Mrs. Small being a member of
his church. She was a kind and devoted
mother and an earnest Christian. The
children left for their homes Saturday

liar

Don’t take substitutes—Tbere's none so

had

grandchildren survive her. Two sons,
Martin and Benjamin, died a few’ years
ago. The surviving children are Joseph
and Roland Small, of this place, Mrs.

morning.
May 4.

^jfcs&pi m&0'

She*

kind neighbor, always ready to respond
to any call for aid in time of need, and will
long be missed. Six children and several

Sarah

MUFECT

days.

though fora few days there seemed some
improvement. She was one of the oldest
residents of the neighborhood, and was
loved and respected by all. She was a

pair of genuine 1*. & P. Gloves Is

RCGtSTCREO BRANDS

twenty

agent for

tans

son
Walter M. Tapley, wife and
Walter Mo>r», who were the guests of

WEIONTS AMD

aWjrrtisnnmta.

KITTKKY TO CAKIISOU.
On®

set out in the
A.

been

Mrs. Maria M. 'lapiey and daughter
Miss Alice returned from Portland last

who
G.

Fred E. Webb has
Hoke’ii

en-

friends

many
her loss.

deeply mourn
May 7.

and

woman

to

NAUKKT8.

Wki>nksi*at, May 9. 1900.
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Every shop, factory and family

should always have

Palmer’s Lotion
hand ; for wounds, bruises,

on

of

stings

insects,

BURNS,
&c.,

sure

are

to

happen.

See

large

circular.
Use

Lotior\ Soap
at all times.

At

Druggists only.

Worms?
a

for

ailing don't negloct
Give eevoral done* uf

child is

wormM.

(If

to

tegO^fcf
M

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR
If

$
M
0
K
E

m

mended

Hon. Bartlett Tripp, of South Dakota, a
native of Pittsfield, probably will be
selected

as

minister

to

Turkey,

be the second Maine

man

to

hold

an

It Has Stood the Test of Time !
Three

im-

the McMr. Buck, of
Georgia, who now represents the government at Tokio, is a native of Poxcroft.

portant diplomatic post
Kinley administration, as

under

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo QuinineTablets. A1
druggists refund the money if it falls to cure. E.
W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. 25c—Advt.

good

reasons

why

it sells better than any other Plug for
use It.

Smoking, and why you should

to

succeed Mr. Struss, or given an important position in Porto Rico.
Mr. Tripp
has been minuter to Austria and is well
fitted for the post of minister to Turkey,if
there should be a vacancy there. Should
he be made minister to Turkey, he would

I»t.

I

worm* ere preeent they will be
expelled. A ha. mlees I
•eijetehl. t/ i.i
niikni* rich, pure M.kmI At tout drug* ■
CUU 3&C l»r. J. K. True A < o. \iihurn. Me. ■

IT IS THE BEST MADE.
2d. IT IS MADE BY UNION LABOR.
3d. IT IS NOT MADE BY A TRUST.

Tennyson and I.on gf el low could take a worthless sheet of paper and write a poem on it
and make it worth $<>5,000. That’s genius.
Rockefellow can write a few words on a sheet of paper amt it is worth $5,000,000. I hat’s
capital.

The United States can take an ounce and a quarter of gold, stamp on it an eagle bird
and make it worth $20.00. That’s money.
A mechanic can take material worth $5.00, make it into watch springs worth $1,000.
That’s skill.
A ditch digger works ten hours a day, handles several ton# of earth, for $1.25. That’s labor.
When the people curse the trust# and still continue to buy and use their products instead
01 using” Pea-re on/I Hood
Will,” “Iturr Oak,” “Autumn.” ”Old Kentucky”
and
Our Play,” goods made bv the Harry Wmssim.kk 1 ohm co t o.mpany, an indeor merchant tells
that’s
sheer
pendent factory
tolly and inconsistency, and when a salesman
you he will sell you as good tobacco for less money, that's UNM1T1GA ED, STUPENDOUS GALL. You can't buy silk and calico at the same price.
^
•*

HARRY

1A/EISSINGER

TOBACCO

(NOT IN THE TRUST)

CO.

COI7HTV GOSSIP.
ate t .resent. The Senate is now in
control o{ the republican party, and
Bar Harbor is watching for that direct
we do not propose to allow our fixed j
boat from Boston.
on a :
purp. ses to be either shunted 00
Penobscot is wondering whether she
t.n^
t, or arrested in
\Y
.t to adjourn in six weeks or j has three selectmen or only two.

eujortl) American.

|
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COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
m.lins. Editor and Manager.

paid
reape.
the rat
Adv*
be ran

oer year.
>: it«-s—Are reasonable,
->w n on application.

an.

Eakccworth, w.-me.
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The report shows that the tota:
lumber of applications for charters

total number

been

new

approved,

of 48,380,000.

it

The

of

applications on hie
ter authority to organize national
banks is 508, the total applications foi
the conversion of old banks into national banks is 382, making a total ol
all kinds of new
bank
organizations of 890.
Mr. Bros:us

estimates, based upor
their expressed intentions, 4121,788,the amount of currency the
national banks may issue in the neat

858

as

little
the

Endicott, secretary

of

able

is not

man

and

running

a fine senator, but he
the United States Sen-

Co

H'

j

STORE—Rooms

under President Cleveland's first administration, died at Boston Sunday,

The

was

never

sup-

to catch
a

1.NARM

at

probable

that

j

there will be any

Bradford said,

that

&pr;ial Xotirta.

Tiff

iu

ful

and

ha*

l-.xpetislve Ity tu the World.
Tbe BiinUMi txoensrsof the city of New j
York are larger itian those of SDy other,
municipality in me world, and the finan- :
Ills Hist

:

expenditure of more thau fJOO,000,000,
counting temporary loans, sinking funds
sod ho ml issues. Tbe gross budget of the
city for 1899 was f2J,OOt),(JOO greater than
the expenses of the city of Condon,
fl.s uur U00 in excess of the budget of Parts,
>

>

on

expend),

fl.000,000 le-s

ures

of

more

places,

distant

such

fortunate

career.

medal

from

of a
ocean, the crew
That was twenty-nine

vessel,

Two Ilucksport Schooners Dost.
schooner

Bucks port, of
of
is

Putladelphia.

a

near

G.

Quiner”, of

Capt.T. M. Nicholson’*

grand bankers,

l*land,

than ttie combined
Chicago and

Boston,

“Annie
was

wrecked

fleet

at Green

Yarmouth. N. S., May 3. She

total loss.

The

“Quiner”

left Bucks-

port May 1 in command of Fred L. Dorr,
fur the Grand Banks.
The schooner “Prince Le Boo”, owned
by Walter and Edward Miles, of North
Bucksport, is a*bore at Adam’s ledge in
She went on at high
Penobscot bay.
water and is likely to prove a total loss.
Toe accident was due to the parting of

The expenses of New York last year for
focal purppses, exclusive of boud Issues,
amounted to |19.56 per eaplta of an estimated population of 3,5JO,OUO. The combined annual expenmturea of the six
largest states in the Ctuon ere less thau
those ot the city of New York, and the
financial transactions of the latter are
equal in amount to one-seven.u ot those
ol the national governiu.m.
The schooner was bound
The credit of the etiy, it may be stated the mainaheet.
at the outael, la second only to that of the f *r Portland .with lumber from Morse &.
federal government, and the property IV.
owned by the municipality, It sold at
market value, would pay t.»e entire funded 1
1 he Stonecutters* Strike.
dent several limes over.
The coiisolidHtion of ninety municipal)There is no change iu the situation in
tie* with the farmer city of New* York
rhe stonecutters’strike al West Sullivan
wa* the « U'lninatluu o( «
til mien t no j
wild Franklin. The men are still out.
an
ut re had been
fixed upo
Ideal, I ha.
j
i little care! <11 reCKui lug of ne coal. 1’ne Some nave left to rt ul work elsewhere.
in ti.eexira territhe company
Tue nwii mre boycott i.:g
j municipality, by taking
tory and popu at Ion, d«»ub ed ii» oeoi. stores, t ut
goud order prevails. There
added lean lUan uue-foUith I * n* (auglLle j
j
nil!* >*»
toe*
I ne cor* nt
prtse< t no indication of an early
easels, and lucrettaefl
I'
s added
-eit I* mei.t
; goveruuieul $15,000,000 u y ear,
c nt ia
lie price paid by the lax pay era
1 :* i .tl'naieu that liie objection of the
fora aeutlineut and for has e and carecontractors ia nut so much to the prices
lessness in the work of ctmpUl’iig con
»«e
manner in which they
H* to
asken.
aolidation. The cost of government for
were dictated in toe union.
the enlarged city was, in 1593. approxi<
« >-s
At
tie
L
John
quarry at Stoningmately fl5.U00.000 more t ban the combined
ton t he men are st ill out. and many are
expend u urea of ne various municipal it lea
tindtug work elsewhere.
for the last year of their separate existence.
This increase was excessive and
to
the
mainWoman i* often referred to by man a* “doubaltogether unnecessary
tenance of thorough and progressive govling Id* joy* and halving hi* soirows”. That
ernment.—Hon. Bird S. Coler, in Apple- may i>e complimentary but it would win to (>e
rather hard on the woman.
For to plain term*
tons' Popular Science Monthly.
It mean* that where thing* are going well with
the man hi* wife make* them go betterHut
when tiling- are going ill with him, he expect*
Sunday School Teacher—When the bad the wife
to share half his burden
And there’*
children called the old man “bald-head”, more truth than poetry in thi* presentation of
ma-cu ine selfishness
Men don’t appreciate
the bears came out of the woods and ate
the fact that the "train of motherhood alone is a

j

-*

j

>

j

«»

up!

them

What does

that

Scholar—lo always climb

a

teach
tree

ua?

before

names.

Florence Newman, who has been a
from muscular rheumatism,
says Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is the only
remedy that affords her relief. Miss Newman is a much respected resident of the
village of Gray, N. Y., and makes this
statement for the benefit of others similarly afflicted. This liniment is for sale
by Geo. A. Parcher, Ellsworth, and W.
I. Partridge, Bluehill, druggists.
Miss

great

burden bigger than all the load* that rest upon
male shoulder*. They *ee the wife grow thin,
pate, nervous and worn without a thought that
she 1* over-burdeDed. Among the pleasant letter* received by Dr. Pierce are those from hue
band* who have waked up l>efore it was too
late to the crashing burdens laid upon the wife,
and in the search tor help have found in Dr.
Pierce’* Favorite Prescription a restorative
which has given back to the mother the health
of the maiden and the maiden’s happiness.
“Favorite Prescription” altrayn helpt, and al*
It has perfectly cured ninemost always cures.
ty eight out of every hundred women who have
used it when afflicted with diseases peculiar to
women.

sufferer

Political floticcs.
REPUBLICAN VOTERS.
been requested by old friends
and new to allow my name to be used
as candidate for sheriff in the coming campaign, and having given the matter due consideration, I have decided to do so. And I
hope for the support of the republican party.
James T. Cushman.
Ellsworth, March 27, 1900.
TO

HAVING

I
I

i

Sbbrrtisrmrnls.

Dealer in Millinery Hoods
kinds, will hold a

of all

TRIMMED HATS

REPORT OF THE

OF THE

every

First National Bank,

and

1900.

tures.

Specie.19.500 00
Legal-tender notes-4.166 0U
Redemption fund with U. 8 Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).

#272,507 17
49
00
00
00
sfi

<

23,666

00

625

in Hur-

ley ISuilding, Main

Street.

;i' st •' i • i

|

50

i •: si'S-i-sd ♦

^

WILL SELL

I’

947 99
21500

13

rooms

Out of town orders promptly attended to.
i___

H.noooo
25.046 i«

123

Thursday, Friday
Saturday of each

week, at her

Ellsworth, in the State of Maine,
at the close of business.

Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items.
Notes of other National hank*.
Fractional paper curreucv, nickels
and cents.
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz.:

S

of the Probate
of Hancock.
rFTl.I.Y represents Gertrude
Roe. of New \ :k
k
:ly. that William
B Rice, late of said New York, die ! on the
nineteenth day of
a d.
That
September,
at a probate court held on t he sixth day of
February in the tear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred. Gertrude 8. Rice waa duly
appointed executrix of lh«- will of said Win.
It Rice and ac'-t pted said trust.
That your i-cut urn
i* iuforn.ed
and t>*
lleves that certain of said property of said
| de-eden* hereinafter uititlomd passing by
will or *< me portion th«-«tof. or some interest
therein. I* subject t*> the payment r.-f the tsv
; imp »ed by < b*p>r U6- ! the public laws of
1*93 and a*t» amend*:- :) thereof and additional thereto.
That the names nf ail 'h
<r.s
who sr*interested in the Succession to said propertv.
and the share of each are «* staled in >cfae<lule A, hereunto annexed.
Wherefore jrjur petitioner prxys that the
actual market value of said property, the per! sons interested in the succession thereto.
; and the amount of the tax thereon may be drJ termined by the judge of probate.
GiHrut pk 8. Rick
Dated thi* fourteenth day of April, a d. I**.
8t*tk ok N«w Yokk.
m
Na * Yoaa ioimi,
8ubscribed and sworn to before me. this
fourteenth day of April, a d im
(i- 8.)
». B GtXODXLK,

|

"THE ELLSWORTH BICYCLE

i

;;

for

|

;;
i:

ft 18

i

FOR A FEW DAYS.

■

< >

Total. $466,287 82
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in. $50,000 00
25,000 00
Surplus fund.
I >
FKAMtLlv
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
5,853 16 «>.
•hhhiiis
National bank notes outstanding..
11,250 U)
Due to other National banks.
7107
Due to trust companies and savings
banks.
11,065 19
Dividends unpaid.
45 00
Individual deposits subject to check 271,004 «6
Demand certificates of deposit.
91,616 52
Certified checks.
♦
Cashier's checks outstanding.
365 42
_

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.

;■

I

I

C

!!
o

ST

>

i

J
PAINTING, |

A. TOWE (,

CARRIAGE

Total. $ 466,287 8*2
SOUTH
«
STATE OF MAINE.
Cot'nty of Hancock, as:—I, Henry W. •
Cushman, cashier of the above-named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
HENRY W. CUSHMAN,Cashier.
If you have an old, r«>uirh.
ru*ty nixion, knife
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d
or *or*»
‘‘Jto make them look n.~
bright
a*
»o that they will wear for
day of May, 1900.
new,
I
years
LEONARD M. MOORE,
WE 1)0 PLATING OF ALL
I
KINDS
fSeal.)
Notary Public.
Silver, GoM, Nickel. Hr;,-,, sml guarantee ll to
Correct—Attest:
last. Call or address
E. H. GREELY,
1
MOORE BROTHERS,
A. W. KING.
Directors.
J
J A. PETERS, Jr )
West

t

}

r>E8pF.‘

Mrs. P. Stevens,
SPECIAL SALE of

4,103
12,500
12,500
592
99.461

\

the Honorable, the Judge
Court tn am! for the county

OONDITI O N

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation...
U. 8. bonds on band.
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture and fix-

Holman, late cf 8t. Paul, Minn.,
First «t< "unt of Edward K. Chase,
administrator fl’ed for settlement
Francis I Macomber. late of Franklin. In
First account of
said county, deceased.
Carrie 8 Macomber, administratrix, Bind for
settlement.
Elizabeth Noyes, Ute of Lamoine. In said
county, deceased. First account of Charles
A. Hunnewell, executor, filed for settlement.
Elsie H
Noyes, minor, of Boston, in the
county of Suffolk and Common wealth of
First account of Albert F.
Massachusetts.
Burnham, guardian, filed for settlement.
Elsie H Noyes, minor, of Boston, in the
county of Suffolk, and Common wealth of
a
First
count
of pension
Massachusetts.
rslate filed for settlement by Albert r. Burnham. guardian
Margaret Turner, a person of unsound mind
;now deceased;. of Ellsworth, in said county.
Final account of Elizabeth True, guardian,
tiled for settlement.
Abby R. Dawes, late of Ellsworth. In said
Petition filed by Albert F.
county, deceased.
Burnham, administrator of the estate of said
deceased, for license to sell, at private sale,
j certain real estate of said deceased, situated
in said Ellsworth.
Calvin C. Lunt. fate of N»ng Island, in said
Petition filed by A. F
! county, deceased
Burnham, administrator of the estate of said
; deceased, for license to sell, at private sale,
certain tvai estate of said deceased, situated
1j in said la-tog Island
Hezekiah m. Richardson, minor, of Mount
Petition filed hr Ada
in said county.
j Desert,
M Borne*. guardian <>f snUl minor, for license
tosei'.st private sale, certain real estate •?
: said minor, situated in said Mount I>esert.
Charles E. Bowden, laic of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. Petition for allowance
out of the personal estate of said decease*1
resented by its M. Bowden, widow of said
eceased
!
O P. CCNNINOHAM. Judge of said Court,
j A true copy of original order of court.
I'm**. P. Doan, Register
Attest
To

National Sank Statement.

April 26.

J

REASON,
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure D taken internally and
directly on t*»e blood and murou* surfaces
»r«icm. Send for testimonial*. fret*.
F .1 CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druurglsts, 73c.
Hall’a Family 1*111* are the lx**t.

at

1900.

HAVING

of the

j

Maine,

to

NOTICE..
sold out my business in Ellsworth all person* having unsettled aecounts can pay same to Stratton A Wrseott.
11 Main St. All unpaid bill* will be left with
an attorney May 15. 1900.
P. H. Smattun.

act*

the

years ago, when
the “Carrie” was nearly new, and ws*
homeward bound from the Mediterranean
with “green” fruit, which kind of cargo
never comes now by any sailing vessel.

The

W

A

j

/

Capt. Torrey

Swedish

PURSUANT

a

as

king of
and Norway for saving in mid-

gold

a

making

in

op

the roles of the Circuit
Court of the United State* for tbe District of Maine, notice is hereby given, that
Edward K. Chase, of HluehiU. in said District,
has
applied for admission as an attorney and
counsellor of said Circuit Court.
A. If. Davis.
Clerk U. 8. Circuit Court. Maine District

or

“common

n

vessels

NOTICK.
District

Portland, April It,

City

Gibraltar. Malta, Sicily and various ports
of Ireland and Spain. She has had a use-

Inquire

IS is to give notice that I hereby release
to my minor son, Walter H. Millington,
his time during the remainder of hi* minority.
I shall claim none of his earning* nor pay
any debt* of his contracting after thi* dale.
F. W. Millington.
Ellsworth, May I. 1900.

when

Ohio, Citv or Toledo, •
Lucas Countr.
i
Frank J. CHKNRT make* <»ath that he 1* the
senior partner of the Arm of F. J
CHKNRT A
< o., doing business In the
of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
win pay me *um of ONE HUNDRED DoLL \ Rs for each and ever* case of Catarrh that
cannot lie cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
FRANK .! CHENEY.
U hk.
?»w«*rn to liefore me and subscribed In my
presence, this 6th day of December, A D. 1&86.
State

Isle, the “Carrie” has degenerated to a
coaster”, but a sight of her set
The American correspondent thinking
about her earlier and better days, twenty
to thirty years ago, when, a bonny whitepainted brig, commanded by the present
of Deer Isle, she was
town treasurer

Hancock

HICYCLE—A

j

other

advantageous
landing and in leaving tbe wharf.

“Carrie

schooner

Main and

In perfect condition;
or cot!.
used but little, will be sold cheap.
The America* office.

buildings on shore, as
quarters are always aboard ship. Ador

for

hours later

cor.

fresh water.

miral

a

Sweden

represent the receipt and

Three

house,

O

first-class, brand new wheel,
1900 model.
List at t«D. Will be sold at
a great bargain.
Inquire at The Awaaica*
office.

the

found

two-masted

—

cial transactions

behind.

was

ami
^TuHK
streets.

Inquire of G. A Parch**.
wood
I DTOVK-A good office *t<>\ e Will barn
h»* Seen

|

rifle range for
of tbe marines,

at

It is not

favorable wind to carry her on
her way from Bangor to New York. In
the eyes of the “deep-sea Halts” of Deer

the age of seventy-three.

—

to stretch

club bouse

Pickering” poked her nose into Southwest harbor, I>eer Isle, recently, while

<

—

JFot Salt.

regular target practice
grounds to allow them room
their sea>legs; perhaps also a
laundry, to allow them the coveted
opportunity of washing their “togs” in

E.

war

Senator Allison very seldom make*
statement about the business of the
Senate, but when he does it carries
weight. When asked what he thought

an

it

anything

was

a

tbe

by friends, but refused to go home, saying he should wait
for grandpa.

1

VGKNT

—

I

and athletic

_

left

one

child

kuo«

William

When it is nectssary to keep finely decorated china plates piled together get
some large sheets of blotting paper and
cut from them circles large enough to
cover the inside of the plates.
Place these
between the plates.—Ladies' Home Journal.

“Senator Morgan is
Allison said:
very much iu earnest in this matter,
but I fear he is letting his enthusiasm
He is
run away with bis judgment.

as

It will be fished hereafter with

waiting

calling

of the claim of Senator Morgan thal
the Senate would take up and pass the
Nicaragua canal bill, which was
passed bv the House last week, Mr.

j

few

American

future.

a

after title

lu'oa.Uin

On shore there will be

Frank

a

This
months from August 5, next.
was taken because of the certainty that the Senate would not act

of the House committee on banking
and currency, made an interesting

have been obliged to pay had the
bonds not been refunded.

o.

This is the kind of stuff they make capdefenders of down on Deer Isle. Capt.

action

The New Financial latw.
Representative Brosius, chairman

ference between the amount of interthe government will pay upon the
bonds refunded to the date of then
respective maturities, and the amount
of interest the government would

there

vengeance.

the

The time within which ratifications
of the Nicaragua canal treaty may be
exchanged has been extended seven

The bom*-- villages and cities of Malnecau
be rendered stl i more beautiful and attractive
if all our people will use the day In the spirit
and for the purpose for which tt is set a part
Given at the Executive Chamber, in Augu-ta.
this seventeenth day of A pril, In the year of
«ur Lord one thousand nine hundred, and
of the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and twentyfourth
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
By the Governor.
Byron Boyd, Secretary of State.

est

possible

as soon as

pasats.
The coaling station is

he had

fished it,

ever

there.

upon the treaty at this session.

leaving the net saving to the government by refunding 46,884,454.
The net saving represents the dif-

the station

brought ins three-pound
caught on a sucker

urchin

mix

posed that

ship-owners.

ARBOR DAY.

capital

bad

increment has all gone to the foreign

that the total amount ol
showed
bonds refunded under that law, up to
May 1, was 8260,020,750, upon which
the saving in interest was 832,699,225,
and the premiums paid 826,034,771,

:

it

jig, at Silver lake. Silver lake is a small
poud on the outskirts of the village, and is
No one
the source of the water supply.

industry is our shipping in
foreign trade, and the result is
that the ships under our flag to-day
are about as numerous as they were
sixty years ago, while our foreign
The
commerce is ten times larger.

i

statement, based upon official figures
furnished by the treasury department,
on the working of the financial law
enacted by the present Congress.
It

where

ttl.mUO.

the pass-

however,
Gray was working in the woods
the government secured property, it often
days ago. He went deeper into the
for other than tbe
woods to find some larger trees, leaving proved advantageous
first intended, and snch might
his little grandson, Guy Gray, alone iu purposes
be tbe case here.
the wood-road to await his return. Capt.
make good times.
Tbe site for the wharf probably will be
Gray wandered about, deeply interested
tbe point which makes out from the
in timber, and finally went borne
by
(jault shore, which will be tbe most
About the only great unprotected
another road without remembering the

j

Comply ing with the statute which makes It
the duty of the Governor to name and set apart
aday for the planting of trees and shrubs, I,
Ueweliyn Powers, as Governor of the State of
Maine, do, with the advice and consent of the
Executive Council designate Monday, the fourteenth day of May, a. d. 1900, to !*• observed
throughout the State as

a

when

due not to republican efforts to bring
it about, but in spite of the same, the
! only safe thing for the lover of prosperity to do is to endeavor to keep
! that
party in power whose blunders

|

when

probate

also reports a snow ! necessary carrying apparatus for loading
Saturday afternoon of about one inch, vessels. Admiral Bradford thought that
at first plans would be made for carrying
hich fell in ten minutes.
j
31 ions, warranted sound *no in goon
*
about 5,000 tons of coal at the station, i order, will be sold at a bargain. For particuJohn <
Buctsport fishermen opened their eyes with opportunity to increase the capacity lar* inquire of (< •. t ut S| NS, SU>IIInglou. Me. deceased

trout which

not on account of, but in
tration
spite of, democratic effort to prevent
them, and the present prosperity is

By the Governor.

which have

w

were

A PROCLAMATION.

224, with

'"r

If the hard times that the country
suffered during the former adminis-

!

\ear

This year she

to be done is

fall

_

1

law,

»mv

last

school closed.

remains

ing of titles and payment of money.
Deeds have already been sent to owners
1
living away from Lamoine for signatures.
|
According to information given by
Admiral Bradford during his last visit
lure, it is understood work will begin at

swiftly.” Stoninglon

D_

out of this same Union river?

!

under the

ovvM* v

uiob

1__I

touians? What portion of Bostonians
knows, for example, that over 90 per
cent.of all the lime and cement staves
used in the United States is shipped

STATE OF MAINE.

banks,

__a

All that

being pre-

are

just getting acquainted

was

summer

new

—

improving Union river,Maine”,on
ground that three-fourths of Bos-

a.

anal

national

flag.

tonians never heard of Union river.
Well, well! Has it come to this—
that any appropriation for river and
harbor improvement east of the Hub

1

building

fied lo go ahead and close up the transaction as quickly as possible.

now

8TATE OF MAINE.
«ger of the Bo-ton and Maine steamship
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
In and for aid county of Hancock,
the
steamer
that
"City
Bucksport.
line, announces
on the first day of May. in the year of our
of FUchburft” will leave Bo-ton May 15, l.ord one thousand nine hundred.
CERTAIN inatrureent purporting to be
at 5 p. ra., for Bar Harbor direct, and
a copv >»f the last will and testament and
thence to ISaatport.
! codicils thereto of L. Taylor Hickson, late of
a
lad*
9£M-ioo t'hi
The "City of Fitchburg” iphi» in tbe county of Philadelphia.
I ami Stale Of Pennsylvania, deceased, and of
steamer, fitted with «:»am heat and elec- 1 the probate thereof in swid State of PennaylNhe ha- go<-d passenger ac- varna. duly authenticated, having been pretrie lights.
for our said
sented to ihe Judge of
fiba
com mode lion# and freight capacity,
•
county of Hancock for the purpoac of being
will make two trt|w» a week.
! allowed, filed aud recorded In the probate
I court of our *ald county of Hancock.
ordered: That notice thereof be given to
• all per* •»* !n.« reated therein, by publishing
week* successively
a cony ol thi> order three
A smart agent in every town in
Eli* * rth American, a newspaper
th*
w,
Hancock county to take order* lor quick- printed at Ft worth, in "aid county of Hsufilth day
of
t»
the
selling article. Smart agents make big pay. cork.
June,
p i<
Apply to William*. American H use, Kls- a. d. ; "O, that they may appear at
held at F.llswnrth.
worth.
a proi-atf court then to be
of
.*t
Raid
for
Hancock,
county
ten
j in and
IRL
Experienced wtr! to do general o’clo. k iu the forenoon, ami show cause if
JT housework.
Apply at once to Mr*. » anv th. -. h ive, agaiuat the same.
Gao. J. Stafford, Bar Harbor, Me.
o. 1\ < I'NMMiHAM, Judge of Pro: .*te.
OCAL OR rRAVELING MEN to «ell a ! a true copy of original order of court
AUest:—C»aa. P. Dorr, Register.
Terms
Stock.
complete line of Nursery
Hartford, f'onn. *
the best. C. R. Bi rr A Go
To all pcson* interested In either of the estate* hereinafter named.
1 At a
probate court held at Bucksport. in and
3Lc.
1
for the countv of Hancock, on the firm
dav of May, a. d. 19P0OI NK on HrUiff. Hill. .uiUhlo for on. or rpiiK following matters having been preKel t reasonable. Inquire
two families
1 Rented for the action thereupon herein1
of A. F’. Jorda*, Ellsworth.
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof he given to all person* interested,
oxuon
street
Franklin
recently
^TORB
! bv causing a copy of this order to be
O pied as an office by Ellsworth Wa*er Co. u*hvd three week* successively In the pubEll*.
Inquire at A. W.Ccahman A Son's.
! worth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they mav apfirst floor and basementin Masonic block on State street, until pear st a probate court to he held at Eilscounty, on the fifth dav of June,
recently occupied by the Hancock County worth, in said
clock in the forenoon,
Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Redman, a. d. 1900. at ten of the
and be heard thereon if they see cause.
agmt, in same building.
Hannah J. bkionrr, late of Bucksport, in
A certain instrument
said countv. deceased
purporting to be the last will and testament
.,f *ald deceased, together with petition for
thereof, presented by Frances C. H.
Knowu as the Abram Tourtelottc probate
Homer, the eaecutrlx therein named.
place situated in North Ellsworth, conTurner, late of Ellsworth. In said
Margaret
taining about fifty acres tillage and pastur- county, deceased. Petition that Elizabeth
age. Orchard fifty trees. GoikI neighborhood,
Ellsworth, or some other suitsaid
of
True,
church, school, postoffice, railroad station, all
be appointed administrator
within twenty minutes walk. Wood lot about able person, may
of the estate of said deceased, presented bv
suit
Price
to
mile
from
home.
acres.
1
fifty
Abbic F Salisbury, heirs at
and
t'onwav
Jane
the times
For further information inquire of
of said deceased.
Joseph W. M ann. Fire Department. State J*t-. iaw
H. Foss Iste of Winter Harbor, in
Winfred
Me.
Bangor, or Ch ari.e* E. Hiooiks, Nicolin.
said county, deceased. F'irst account of BedISSUING schooner "C. A R. Tarboi", of ford FI. Tracv. administrator, filed for settle-

\

examined titles to the property and

property at East
Levi C. Beckwith, of Ellsworth, digLamoine. The tract contains about sixty
ging in his garden recently, unearthed !
and has a shore front of 150 rods.
what every one who has seen it pro- j acres,
town road.
nounces to be a petrified potato.
The It runs back to the
The present owners of the property are
potato is perfect in form, and every eye
Calvin Y. Huckins, eight acres; Alden B.
shows distinctly.
Higgins, fourteen acres; John A. Peters,
Mrs. C. A. Smith, of Berwick, a daugh- jr., eighteen acres; Mary E. Gault, two
acres; Mary E. (iault and Harriet T. Higter of the late Joseph S. Stover, of BlueWinfield S. Hodgkins,
hill, is a bred-in-thc-bone patriot. She is gins, twelve acres;
The property Includes
the granddaughter of two veterans, the I about ten acres.
It is
the Gault house and buildings.
daughter of a veteran, the sister of a!
about six miles from Bar Harbor by water,
veteran, the niece of a veteran, and the
and nine miles from Ellsworth by land.
wife of a son of a veteran of two wars.
According to plans outlined by HearThe upper end of Htncock county got a Admiral Bradford last November in an
snowstorm Saturday morning. Our Great j interview with Thk American reporter,
Pond correspondent says: “The oldest , the government will build a T-wharf,
long enough across the outer end for one
inhabitants say they never saw the snowthem
fail so vessel to lie, and coal storehouse, with
flakes so large, nor saw

‘‘for

be eiecl <1 subsequent to the date of the
invention.
3*11 for th
The voter-* of Maine, without regard !«» past
politico •!'fTervnces, who are in favor or sustaining President McKinley and his administration who believe in the present gold stand
ard; in whatever legislation will restore American shipping u* its former rank in the world;
in fav*>r of the Nicaragua Canal; a Pacific
cable; mttional honor at home and abroad, who
believe In t.-.-e popular education, in the pro
notion of the cause of temperance; In just and
taxation; in an economical and efficient
ministration of state affairs, are invited to
unite with th»- It* publicans in the selection of
delegates to this convention.
Per or<t r, Republican State Committee.
J. H. Man lev, Chairman.
Byron Boti>, Secretary
Augusta, Maine, May 1, 1900.

000

will take up the acquaintance
was dropped last year.

The Boston Journal seems to questhe expediency of the recent
government appropriation of 9115,000

■lust

f10

with the school ma'ams
the

tion

the

a

Ellsworth

to

that trade follows the

<

Bor

plans for
pared.

voters

vote

more

no

■

DAY.

Oastine has selected a site for its
Emerson memorial town hall, and

out there will
retire from the
Philippines than New Yorkers would
vote to abolish all Atlantic commerce.
It is not difficult to convince them

The

pansion.

for the pur; >**- of nominating a ciDdhlate for
Goveru.tr to be supported at the September
election: » I transacting any other business
The basis of
**r
come before It.
that ma.
Hipreaemnti'tM will lie as follows
••>wn
and plantation will he *n
Each it
urate, and for each seventy five
titled to till.
the Republican candidate for
votes c«-t fin is>; an additional delegate, and for
Govern
a fractlu’ of forty votes in excess of seventyfhAvote-a additional delegate.
tlie delegation of any city, town
Vacai mm plantation can only be Ailed by residents of
tfc£count) in which the vacancy exists
The *Utte Committee will lie in session in the
reception room of tne hall at 1 o'clock p. m on
the day of the Convention for the purpose ol
receiving tne credentials of delegate-'. l»ele

ARBOR

government coaling
I>anioine i«* assured. The attorney-general

j

for Pacific coast trade.
The Pacific slope, from Puget Sound
to lower California, is a unit for ex-

27, 1909,

O’CLOCK P.

j

station at East

The

has

good policy

City Hall, Bangor,

June

permit

Hawaiian Islands. The value of those
port was
cargoes from this one
$9.184.982, and it had almost doubled
within two years.
Expansion is a

HELD IN

WILL BE

cannot

products

Siate Convention

Republican

we

Oui of 442 sailing vessels that left
San Francisco last year, no less than
183 carried cargoes of American
and manufactures to the

nunlcaitofc should be addressed
order* made payable to, Thf
vtt
Publishing to., Ella

Buab

to,

and

Remains ;

Nothing

but to Pass DwU.

new

bevond the time we have determined
upon bringing it to a close.”

*Mlc*—fT.no
year. Fl.hO for
cents for three months; if
mi
75 and ;?S cents
tdvance, ♦
re reckoned at
\: I arrearage*
a

gabsc
fix n,

ne,

Satisfactory

Titles

legal Notices.

Boston to Bar Harbor.
Kllwon, part owuerand man*

float from

Eist Lamoine has been worrying at the
legislation to be brought forward and j continued silence regarding the coaling j approved the same, and Attorneys Hamlin !
thus probably prolong the session j
station, hut now again she is happy.
and Peters, of Ellsworth, have beer* noti-

BT THE

BANCO
F. *

I

ASSI KKO.

STATION

Newell N.

development.!

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

EVEt

COALING

STREET.

SILYEKWAltE KE1BLATEI>.

Thk.itos..

!

|
j
I

}

<

\

Notary Public,

Y <
N
Residence.
IT W est l*tb "t
New York v‘it>
8. Eliot Guild, trustee.
161 Beacon 81.,
Boston, Mw*.
Augustus F* Loring, trustee. 23 < ongress >t
Boston. Mss'*.
8. Eliot (iuild.
is:
Mi
Ho*ton. M*«*
Miss Charlotte II. Guild,
251 Beacon St
Boston, M**’
Robert Grant,
Probate Court.
fiokton. Mass.
Henry R. Grant,
5 Ml Vernon Place
liuiUiu, Mw»
Patrick Grant,
care of Judge Grant,
Probate Court.
{lotion. Mi'*'
5ir». Mura Gray,
care of Morris Gra>,
Chestnut Hill.
Mas*.
STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock **—At a probate court held *t
Bucksnort, in and tor *aid county, on the fir»t
day of May, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred.
On the
foregoing petition, ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all
person* intere*ted, by causing a copy of *aid pels lion and
this
order thereon to be published three
week# successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
said count) of Hancock, that
they may appear at a probate court to be held at the
probate court room in Ellsworth, iu aud for
said county, on the fifth day of June. » d.
ISM), at ten o'clock in the forenoon, aud be
heard ihcreou ;f
they see cause
O. P
CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate
A true
copy of origiual peutiou and order
of court thereon.
AttestCi* an P. Dokh, Register.

j
1

Name
Gertrude .8 Rice, trustee,

!

j
j
!

j

\

__

THE “PEERLESS” BICYCLE SUIT.
I am the sole agent for this new
style suit.
with this suit.
Call and examine, and

other.

The prices range from

•obacriuer
rP«*
-1he has been

No belt needed
you will buy no

Court of the United Htales for
the District of Maine.
In the matter of
Geokuic P. Colson. /»

SPRING and SUMMER SUITS.
I

have

Bankrupt,

just received large invoices of suits
inspection. Prices to suit the times.

that will In-ar

mild up new

when\hevhimMo
me' m^st
f.,

companies

Company,

[\

;

\

Bankruptcy.
^

To thecredltors of
George F. Colson, of Sullivan, in the county of Hancock, and district

>aforesaiVE,d,

s

bankrupt:

hereby given that on the
38th day of April, a. d.
ltuO, the said
j. Poison was duly
^*eorKe
adjudicated bankrupt upon a petition riled in said court by
^ day of April, a. d. lWi.
first meeting of his crediWl
^ held at No. 20 Htale street,
\?.T*
r. is
worth, Hancock county, Maine, on the 23d
M»r. *• d. 1900, at ten o’clock in
-ne
forenoon, at which time the s^id creditor#
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
vrustee, examine the
bankrupt, and transact
such other bunintss as
may properly come be*
fore said meetlng.
John B Rkouan.
May j, lwo
Referee iu Bankruptcy
•

property when

insurance money-the good solid dollars that rame
needed-has helped many a man to a new home or has set
business again. We represent only strong, reliable

Oeo. H. Grant

\

|

I

_OWEN BYRX._
ASHES NEVER HELP

A#

I

__a/J'

$4.50 upwards.
closest

hereby gives notice that
adminisduly
trator of the estate ofappointed
Abbie H. Gray,
late of
Castine, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct#.
“Av^nf demand* against the estate
or said deceased are
desired to present the
same for
and ail indebted thereto
settlement,
are requested to
make payment immediately1
19C0
Gkokok W. UiiV.

‘

SIS

thn‘ kthe

d£J#of
| j

The Eli •SWOHTll AmKKICAN'
[The only

county

paper.]

|

H'

ITY

C

MKKTING.

now

>>w Must ness Methods to be l*ut In
Effect by Present Government.
The present city government will put in
effect

some

methods

new

in

t he property of Mr. Savary
LOCAL AFFAIRS.! Inand 1828,
his sister, who occupies it with him.

transaction

I

Continued frontpage 1.

;

looked

|1

to

the

how

out

many staves and
she would carry.

I much “dead heft”

of municipal business. Due of these, the I
importance of which may not be generally

how

They

figuring,

and waiting for her to
dimensions of ttie “Julia
understood, is the issuing of city orders, Frances” have already been
printed in
|
which hereafter will be made payable Tub American.
Her hailing port will
favor
in
whose
hmci
to
drawn,
person
only
| i*j chang'd a» once to Ellsworth, She

I

not to bis order.
The object of

this is to prevent the
abuse of the privilege of discounting
orders, to bring the city’« creditors within
he tax collector who may
easy reach of
have a little counter claim against some

j

ill

are nt

trie

in

promptly.

power circuit to Us eiecand within two mouths a 150-

plant,

| Vorm

I

a

*power genr«uor, 500 volts, will be
station. The plant will

installed at ih

completehhany in Maine.

a*

capacity

w:l

!.e

Increased

as

The

business de-

Already the company has orders
for elect r.c motors from several shops,
among them Bousey’• trill, H. 15. Walker’s
machine shop,
It.
W. Dunn’s marble
mauds.

Another rule which will be strictly enforced will be in regard to presenting of
bills against the city, which hereafter
must bo in by noon of the day of the regwork's a no Dane Hodgkins’ wood-working
ular meeting of the board, or go over |
s top.
another momh. This is not a new rule,
E. H. (Jreely thinks the clerk of the
by any means, but one which every new
board finds it necessary to in force in weather has cheated him out of the snow

|

order to

| storm

business.

expedite

The full board was present at Monday
evening’s meeting. After some discussion, the board voted to subscribe f75
toward street sprinkling.
It was voted that the names of the
members of the various tire organizations
in the city, as presented by the chief engineer, be recorded, and the same recognized as the regular fire department of
Ellsworth.
The report of the night policeinau who
had been instructed to keep tab on the
street lights, showed that lights had been

•

the

past few

iugton

The amount of |7 50
from hill for street lighting.
The matter of repairs on the engine
bouse at the Falls whs referred to committee on city property.
residents of Third
A petition from
street for a sidewalk on that street was
was

hours.

deducted

referred to committee

on

haa

weeks,

reckoning

been

Last Saturday it
Ellsworlh—al Siou-

the south and Great Pond

on

Ellsworth

did

not

on

see a

Mr. Ureely’s sleighs have not been
put up yet, however. Mr. Clreely says
that
April this year was the first in

Hake.

twenty-five
sleigh

years

that

he had not had

The first baseball game of the
iu

Ellsworth will

be

played

Saturday, between

;*ark

a

ride.

be**n active.

they have
occupied

I y John E.
related to the Murchesof

now

who Is

season

Wyman
Bucksport

at

the

IttHCll

t

NO I KS.

FALIJL
CONGREGATIONAL,
Rev. F. W. Atkinson, pastor.
Friday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting.
Sunday, May 13—Preaching service
KLLBWORTH

at

10 30

a.

a.

Sunday

m.

H IM)

at

school

song service at 7 30.
UNITARIAN.

Evening

m.

Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor.
Friday evening at 7 30, teachers’ meeting at the home of Mrs. Helen Wiggin—
Subject, “Fall of Jerusalem.”
Sunday, May 13—Morning service at
1030.

school at 11 45.

Sunday

MKTHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting.
Sunday, May 13— Anniversary of Ep-

league—Preaching service at 10 30.
people. Sunday school
league at 3 p. m. Epleague at 6 p. in. Concert by Junior

worth

Sermon to young
at 11.45. Junior
worth

The high school boys have stirred

up

a

iittie

baseball enthusiasm than

more

early In the season, and with
a little
public encouragement, may be
looked for to put up a pretty fair quality
of ball.
The nine has a return game
was

evident

scheduled with
and

Bucksport

at

Bucksport

with
games
Cherryfleld
Ellsworth
June 2 and at

alao

league at 7 p. in.
Tuesday evening, at 7.30, class meeting.
BAPTIST.

Rev. C. S. Me Learn, pastor.
Friday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting.
Sunday, May 13—Preaching service at
Y. P. S. C.
10.30. Sunday school at 12 rn.
E. prayer meeting at 6 p. m. Praise and
preaching service at 7 p. m.

at

vice

L'.aal

at

nuuuay

cnurcn

i^moine

ser-

afternoon at 3 30.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodiat
church, will preach at Trenton Sunday
at 2 30 p.

ni.

Rev. C.

S.

church, will

McLearn, of the Baptist
preach at Hancock Corner

afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Sunday

State street.

that

advisability
to a posltlou

Maddocks suggested that have
rock-crusher conveniently located, and
buy field rock from farmers who would
haul it to crusher.
Aid.

Aid.

Brady

said

that

the coet of blast-

ing out rock for crusher bad been carefully figured and found to be about 11
lie did not think many
ceuts a ton.
farmers

haul

would

crasher for that

field

rock

to

the

sum.

It wan finally voted to have a special
committee, appointed by the mayor, inquire into ilie matter of new location for
rock-crusher, and also as to comparative
cost for field rock and busting rock from
ledge, the committee to report at an ad-

journed meeting

next

Monday evening,

he committee
i'be mayor appointed as
Aids. Stuart, Jettison and Brady.
Boils of accounts were passed as follows:
STREET COMMISSIONER'S ROLL.
#421 83
Highways.
*7 41
Sidewalks.
98 31
Bridges.

organization was formed by the Hancock
county superintendents and committeemen present.
Hon. Parker Spofford, of
Bucksport, was elected president, M.E.
Hideout, of West Sullivan, vice-president,
and Mrs. K. A. Whitmore, of Verona,
he
will
secretary. The organisation
known as the Hancock county school
Its purpose is to study
association.
matters reliting particularly to schooi
superintendence, by discussion and ex-

change of ideas.

The

conjunction

association

will

the

couuty
teachers’ institute, and its next meeting
will be during tiie institute lu Bucksport
lu

work

with

next fall.

Saturday, M ty 26, has been decided
upon as the date for the fleld games between Ellsworth high school and Cherryfleld

academy
of

will make
train will

run

and

worth,
briug up

Wyman park. The boys
it a gala day. A special
from Cherryfleld to Ells-

at

tiie

visitors

doubtless

big crowd of “rooters”. The
programme of events as agreed upon is os
$300 88 follows: l(X>-yard dash, putting shot,
►MOO
bicycle race, 200-yard dash, standing
#1,084 88 broad jump, hurdle race, standing high
K( LL OF ACCOUNTS NO. 3.
jump, half-mile run, running broad
AMOUNT.
NAME.
FUND.
jump, pole vault, mile run, running high
24
00
lads A Noble,
#
Text-book,
t tiro wing
2 50 jump, 10-yard dash, relay race,
May Bonsey,
will
24 10 hammer. The wiuner of each event
lilnu A Co,
11 52 score live points, second, three points and
American Book Co,
55
1. E Knott Apparatus Co,
third, one point, making a total of 135
21 03 points in the flftten events,
J 1. Hammett Co,
Holden Bat Book Cover Co, 12 05 t
The heavy rain last Thursday afternoon
6 00
Thomas It Shewed A Co,
caused a washout at Mulian'a brook, a
J A Thompson,
3 88
of Ellsworth depot. The up
2 00 mile east
T K Hale,
School.
9 00 train, due at Ellsworth at 5 31, came
Joslah A Phillips,
11 23 through all right, but there was water
Fred H Osgood,
18 CO over the rails.
The down train threeH H Sargent.
30 00 quarters of an hour later, could not get
Edward Haney,
Pub
11
75
Co,
Campbell
through, and hacked to the Ellsworth
Walter Brown,
10 CO
station and waited until arrangements
H 77
Austin H Joy,
for
were
made to transfer passengers
7 16 j
Stratton A Wescott,
both Bar Harbor and the Washington
50 i
I#eroy E Sweeney,
train from Bangor
3 42 County road. A work
Stratton A Wescott,
High school,
had the road in passable condition before
8 15
Campbell Pub Co,
from
train
77 midnight, and the night
Morrison, Joy A Co,
1 98 Washington couuty was only two hours
Ellsworth Water Co,
17 45 late. The rain did considerable damage
School house,
Whiting Bros,
400 00
Morrison, Joy A Co,
Hose,
t)roads about Ellsworth, and Main street
45 S3
Suptof schools, William If Dresser,
cellars were flooded as usual. The water
uQ
130
Electric lights, Ellsworth Water Co,
**
"
played havoc with I. L. Halmau’s garden
85
2
Library,
Last year Mr. Halman
37 50 ou Oak street.
Adelaide True,
this
on
11 85 laid out considerable money
C;has 1 Welch,
#607 39

Fire

dept,

Contingent,

Police,

Stratton A Wescott,
E E Doyle,
Morrl»on, Joy A Co,
F E JellUon,
Whitcomb, Haynes A
Ellsworth Water Co,
G II Brooks,
«
R Foster,
Hancock Co. I'ub Co,
R E Morang,
Mrs 8 G Frazier,
A F Tattcn,
A W Cushuian A Son,
.1 A Thompson,

04
9 1.1
$\>Q
9

1

Co,

'2>J

82
53
2 OC
35 OC
1 tt
1 OC
1 5C
8

a

1 11
5U
1 M
2 uC

Campbell I'ub Co,
si ratio n A Wenroll,
W H True,
John A Lord,
John Brady, 2d,
Timothy Donovan,

2 OC
2 OC
45 OC
45 OC

11 Irani C Lord.

$1,(66 DC

Total.

The meeting then adjourned to Monday

evening.
“It is with a good deal of pleasure and
satisfaction that I recommend Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,” says Druggist A. W. Saw telle, ol
Hartford, Conn. “A lady customer, see-

ing

the

remedy exposed

for sale

on

my

showcase, said to me: 41 really believe
that medicine saved my life the past summer w hile at the shore,’ and she became
so enthusiastic over ,Its merits that I at
once made up my mind to recommend it
in the future. Recently a gentleman came
into my store so overcome with colic pains
that he sank at once to the floor. I gave
him a dose of this remedy which helped
him. 1 repeated the dose and in fifteen
minutes he left my store smilingly informing me that he felt as well as ever.” Sold
by Geo. A. Pabohkr, Ellsworth, and W.
I.

Partridge, Bluehill, druggists.

garden, having many loads of rich soil
put on it. The soil was ready for planting Thursday when the floods came and
When the waters subswept acroas it.
sided, moat of the rich top soil had dieappeared, and a rocky clay tea remained.
A whoop from the wilds of Narraguagus
caused a commotion iu the central telephone office at EllBWorth last week.

Cherryfleld defiends upon telephone

com-

munication with Bar Harbor by way of
Ellsworth to find out when the “Frank
Jones” Is due. East Wednesday CherryHeld did not get satisfactory replies, Hod
somebody got left. Then they got mad.
Then the Cherryfleld Times took up their
tale of woe and walled: “Since the steamer
‘Frank Jones’ resumed her route much
complaint Is heard owing to the repeated
failurea to get telephone connection with
Bar Harbor to ascertain the hour of her

departure. As the responses
are often tardy, and sometimes crusty at
that, the inquiry is suggested, when did
the Ellsworth operators buy the line?”
arrival

That

and

was

the

a-quivering

whoop that set the wires

and

the

bells

Concert at

for

a-jingling

entertainment

musical

excellent

au

was given at the Congregational vestry last Thursday evening.
In spite of the storm over 100 people attended and listened to the following programme, which was excellently rendered:

Selection l»y Monaghan's orchestra of 5 pieces
Violin solo—Cavatine.Raff
Harriet Rollins
Acc by Helen Rollins
Is My Shepherd".Smart
Ixinl
Duet—"The
Mrs Royal and Mrs Cunningham
Acc by Mrs Hall
Solo—Irish folk song.Foote
Miss Mabel Monaghan
Acc by Miss I«ora V I'arsons
Melodrama—The

Kev. W. H. Savary and family, formerly
of Ellsworth, have recently moved from
Jamaica Plain, to Groveland, Mass., and
are pleasantly located iu their uew home,
which Is the old Savary homestead, built

L'lyde.
letter from Philadelphia announces
apt. George W. Bunker is rejoicing
in the title of grandfather.
Capt. W. 15. Bunker in schooner “MarA

garet

Leonard’,

first time out

good trip for the
trawling, stocking about
made

a

‘350.
Mrs. Sadie Trussell leaves for t he Maine
general hospital at Portland to-day to undergo a slight surgical operation. Dr.
Sawyer and her sister Mildred will acDompaiiy her.

Rev. C. N. Davie

Harbor last Saturday to preach the funeral
tennon of John Pung, a native, and until
within a few years a citizen of this town,
rhe Monday previous to his death Mr.
called to Heal

was

Pung came here to secure the services of
* girl to work for his family.
Before he
reached his home he

seized with

was

Election by orchestra
Solo—"I.and of Nod".Gllberte
Miss Monaghan
Selection by orchestra.

somewhat

Monaghan, although

Mins

loving husband and faChristian, and
Kill be much missed. The burial was at
the Long Pond cemetery.
R.
May 7.
was a

kind

ther and

and

conscientious

a

The Methodist sewing society met with
Mrs. Alberta Hooper Wednesday of last
week.
John Hardison, who was ill during
but got about a^ain, is again
very 111.
Mrs.

Mrs. Arthur Varnum
has gone to
Brooksville to visit her former home aud
friends there.

number

first

The many friends here of George KenIston and wife deeply sympathize with
them

in

Rollins,

Jessie.

an

Rev. Mr. Powlesland, the new Metbopastor, preached bis tirst sermon here
Sunday. He made a vory favorable im-

pression.

entertained at the home of Mrs.

will be

Enos Stover

Friday, May

May

8.

San

Diego, Cal.,

S.
has

It is said

acres.

It

world.

who lives

is

farm

on a

a

near

Irishman

a

Hays City,

and

sch Myra Sears, Fullerton, Bar Harbor
Sch Wesley Abbott, l’ederson, Portland

Sunday May

“Bring that flag back to
Without stopping, Jimmy

colonel shouted:

line!”

bis shoulder:

over

“Bring yer

d—d

line up to the colors!” And the line did
come to tiie colors, and Jimmy now wears
breast

a

medal

voted

him

by

Congress.
Levef^Headed Never Lose their Nerve.
Worry is the twin sister of nervousness.
Neither should ever enter iuto the daily
K f

u

anv

imp

find

the head

In

of

Him

nll-uiHP

human be-

providence, put
ing on top, that all beneith it might be
subservient to it. There is something
wrong above the eyes, in the region of
the will power, when one becomes ner“Know
vous in t he sense of excitability.
a

thyself” is good: control thyself is better.
Worry and excitement never aided any

Any fool can get along when everyis all right, but it takes a wise man,
level-headed man, to get along and not

one.

thing
a

worry

thing
nal.

become

nor
is

all

nervous

when

every-

wrong.—Ladies' Home Jour-

Written for The American.
To My Frleiul.
Dear heart, tho’ rivers broad between us roll
And lauds divide, yet o’er the distance dim
Our loving thoughts in sweet commuuion ine*t
And bridge the miles without the space of time.
And when the sunset gilds the pine clad hills
And casts a radiance on the restless sea,
I sit and wonder as the twilight comes
If ouce your heart is turned towards home and
me.

If memories of happy summer days,
Or winter evenings by the hearth’s bright glow,
When we together walked and dreamed and

thought
Are with you

as

with me—and yet I know

And feel by that strong band of purest love
Wldch binds us close—a shadow but divides.
And we together walk in heart tp-day
Just as of old ere lime our friendship triedNellie H. Carroll.
Southwest Harbor, April 12, 1900.
The

only place

store that

to

get bargains

is

at

the

advertises for your trade.

Hood's Pills cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, InEasy to take, easy to
digestion, Headache.
operate. 23c.—Advt.

to

liver Ills; the non-irrltatlng and
take with Hood'*~Samanuril la

Union River Drives.
Great Fond, Msy 6 (special)—The
Fart ridge brook drive will reach Brandy
pond to-day. Head winds have delayed

Alligator drive,

but

from tbe lake

Monday.

Dead

lumber

stream

was

brought

P.

Sch Eastern
Sch Samuel

Queen, Ray. Boston
Lewis, Pratt, New London

across

ton

Hancock County

30
35
42
04

11
2»
31
46
62
68
07
17
22
30

j

I
!

$

....

80

i

to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l ManagerF E. BOOTHBY. Gen'l Pass, and TlcketAg*!.

worm

Kenney caught
fire early Sunday morning from a defective chimney, and burned to the
ground. Fart of tbe furniture was saved.
Lo«s fSOO; insured.

AND BANCOR

B08TON

TRY your
GRAIN-0! day TRY GRAIN-0!
you
packa

Steamship Company.

I

SPUING SCHEDULE.

f

GRAIN-O, the new food drink that lakes
the place of coffee. The children n»ay drink It
without injury as well as the adult. All who
GKAIN-O has mat rich seal
try it. like it.
brown of Mocha or .lava, but it is made from
pure grains, and the most dellci.te stomach receives it without distress. J4 the price of coffee.
15c. ami 2ft eta. per package. Sold by all grocers.

Three

Trips

Week.

a

BORN.

A

HI CLINGS—At Little l»eer Isle, April -.8, to Mr
and Mrs Elmer J Hillings, a daughter.
HA KSON—At Sedgwick, April 30, to Capt and
Mrs E E Habaon, a daughter.
CURTIS—At Verona, April 25, to Mr and Mrs
Nelson Curtis, a daughter.
HIGGINS—At West Eden, April 29, to Mr and
Mrs Elvln Higgins, a daughter.
MORGAN —At Surry, April 30, to Mr and Mrs
Leveretl Morgan, a daughter.
M ANSON—At South Brooksvllle, May I, to Mr
aud Mrs Hugh Mauson, a daughter.
NICHOLS—At West Brooksvllle, May 4, to Mr
and Mrs Benjamin Nichols, a (laughter.
ROBINSON—At Stnnington, May 2, to Mr and
Mrs Joseph W Robinson, a daughter.
SYN'CLA IR—At Auburn, April 14. to Mr and
Mrs
[Harold
Percy L synclair, u son.
Lamout j

Commencing Tuesday, A pril 10, 1900, steamer
“Mt. Desert”, Capt. F. L. Winicrbotliam, leaves
Bur Hamoi Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 1.00 p in, tui Seal Harbor, Northeast
Harbor, Southwest Hmltor, Stonington and
Bockiand, and connects at Rockland with steamer for Boston.

i

RETURNING.

Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

From

days,

at

,'ipu.

From Rockland, via Stoi ington. Southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at about 5
a

in,

or

upon arrival of

E. S. J.

steamer

from

boston.

Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin Austin, Gen’l

FLETCHER—SARGENT—At plantation No 8,
May 8, by Rev George W Avery, of Ellsworth Falls, Miss Nora L Fletcher, of iilai'talion No 8, to Ralph I, Sargent, of Guuliisnoro.
TAPLEY—PERKINS At West
Brooksvllle,
May l, at the residence of the bride’s parents,
by Rev J S Richards, Miss Laura Littlefield
Tapley to Fred Jarvis Perkins, both of West
Brooksvllle.
SARGENT-PRA Y—At Ellsworth, May 9, by
Rev C S Me Learn, Miss Hannah Sargeut to
Lemuel S Pray, both of Ellsworth.
THOM AS— IH »PK I NS At Stonlngton. May 1,
L
by Rev James I. Folsom, Mis-* Ju'lUh
Thomas to Ju-tus G Hopkins, both of isle au

Supt., Boston.

William H. Hill, Gen'l

Schedule in Effect

DIKD.
0

At Ellsworth, May 8. Mrs Sarah
Barker, aged 8» years, 8 months, 28 days.
CARVER—At Seal love. May 2, Capt Wills
Carver, aged
years.
ELLIOT—At Bar Harbor, May ft, Miss Violet
Elliot, aged 16 years, 3 months, 3 days.
EATON—At North Bueksport, May 7, Charles
Hudson Eaton, aged -o years, ft months, 26
BARKER

II

Porta.

I

sens Mary C Stuart, Ilowden, Saco;
Ar May
W Collins, Johnson, Boston; Mildred A
Pope, Irons, Boston; May Queen, Grant, Bos
ton; Carrie May, Mo-eley, liar Harbor, Abide

liowkcr, Bath

Sld May t. sch M C Moseley, Grant, with paving from Crabtree A Havey, for Philadelphia
sld May 5, sch Thomas H Lawrence, paving
from Robertson A Havey, for New York
sch H T Hedges, wlin paving from
Sld May

Frank Blai-dell, for New York
Sld May 7, sch Carrie .May, Mo-cley, with
curbing irom Crabtree A Havey, for liar Harbor
Domestic Porta.
Boston —Ar May 2, sch Mary Augusta, Nor*
folk
Ar May 0, sch Glemly Burke, Raritan River
Sld May b, sch Lillian Woodruff, Cape Coest,
Africa
Cid May 3, sch Susan N Pickering, Haskell,
for Fernandiua
Ar May 4. sch Mary A Hall, Jacksonville
Huu NSW1CK,
May 4, sch J 11 Holden,
Haskell. New York
Fernandina—sld May 4, sch S G Haskell,
MarshalI. Perth Amboy
Bath—Sl<i May 4. sch Abide Bowker, Franklin
Bangor—sld May 2, »ch* Carrie E Picker
i ng. New York, Pocbasset, New York
Ar May 7, schs Hannah Coomer, J C Wood
anil Delaware, Boston
New York—Ar May f, schs Florence Leland,
Spoffurd, Satilla; Maud Snare, Lowell, Charleston, S C
Sld May 4, sch Nimrod, Bar Harbor
Ar
May 3, sch Northern Light, Bobbins,
Providence
Sid May 3, sch Annie R Lewis, east
Ar May 2, sch ^ r« ku, Machlas
Portland—Ar May 5, sch Fred Gower, Sargent, Loulsburg. C B
SUl May 7, sch A Y 3 Woodruff, Perkins,
Belfast
Philadelphia—Ar May 4, sch M L Crosby. Trim, Darien
sld May 3, bark Julia, for Fort de France
Salem—A r May 3, sen Rig h taw ay, New York
for Bucksport
Rockland—Sld May 2, sch Hattie 8 Collins,
New York
Vixkyakd Haven—Ar May 5, schs Storm
Petrel, from Brook*vllle for Rondout, Hattie A
Mar-h, bloiilngIon for New York
Ar May (», schs Lizzie Lane, Bangor for New
York; John Rose, Monlngton for Philadelphia
Sld May 2, sobs Flora Condon and Mary
Standlsh
Ar May 7, schs Marshall Perrin, from Bangor
for New York, Pochasset, Bangor for New
York; Leonora, Ellsworth for Rondout.
Bucksport—Sld May 7, sch Irving Leslie,
Grand Banks
Jacksonville—Ar May 5, sch R T Rundlett,
Fountain, Perth Amboy
Newbckypokt—Ar May 5, sch Marshall
Perrin, west
New London—Ar May 7, sch II Curtis, Bangor for Norwich.
Note A.

Capt Wm Lowell has purchased of Brewer
parties the bay coaster A J Whiting.
The

Whiting

M.

and St. .John.

Mgr., Boston.

has been hauled up at North Bucksport
and was towed to Bucksport by the Agnes
Thursday and will go on the beach for repairs.
The Whiling is a craft of 4t> tons and was
built at Ml Desert in lXig.
Boston, May 4—Bark Rebecca Crowell, from
Trapani for Bath, with salt, was lowed luto
Oran, Algeria, to day, dismasted. No particulars given, but luetructions regarding a survey
were asked for.

days.
JAMES—At North Ellsworth, May ft. Miss
Mary K James, aged 7ft years, II mouths.
JORDAN—At Otis, May ft, Mrs Abigail II
Jordan, aged 69 years, 8 day s.
M’NAMARA—At Sullivan. May 7, Mrs Ruth A
McNamara, aged 82 years, 2 months, 19 days.
NICKERSON—At Amherst, May 21, Mrs Mary
L Nickerson, aged 23 years, 1 mouth, 9 days.
POND—At Ellsworth, May 7, Blanche C Pond,
aged 1 mouth, ft day s.
PRESCOTT—At Bar Harbor, May 6, David II
Prescott, aged 78 years, 2 months, 11 days.
ROYAL—At Lawrence, Mass, May 1, Electa,
wife of J C F Royal, formerly of Hancock,
aged 39 years.
STINSON —At Sunset (Deer Isle), April 30,
Cecil E Stinson, aged 4 years, 18 days.
SNOW—At Little Deer Isle, May 1, Mrs Caroline B Snow, aged 68 years, 2 months, 16 days.
SM ALL—At South Deer Isle, May 1, Mrs Mary
Small, aged 79 years.
STANSF1 ELD— At Bluehlll, May 2, Mrs Jane
Stansiield, aged 65 years, 10 mouths, 11 days.
WAKEFIELD —At Sullivan, May 4, Mrs Hannah Wakefield, aged 65 years, 10 months, 19

j

S

April lO, 1900.

date steamer “Catherine” will leave Rockland (It A Bwharf), upon
arrival of steamer from Boston, every Tuesday
ami Thursday for Dark Harbor. Eggemoggin,
Sjirgenivtllt. Deer Isle. Sedgwick, Brooklln,
South Itluehill and r.luchill.
Saturday for above landings, Surry aDd Ellsworth.
RETURNING.
Every Monday will leave Ellsworth at 7.30
a m (stage to >urr\ ), Surry at s.oo a m, making
landings named above and south Itrooksvllle.
Every Tu* sduv an) Thursday will leave Bluehill about 11 n m, niHking above, landings, except E'isworih, Surry and South Brooksvllle,
and will connect ai Rockland on ull passages
east and west witli Boston A Bangor S. S. Co.
o
a. iKui KE1T,
Manager, Rockland. Me
Passengers wishing to u*k« the boat will leave
word at Moon's stable, Ellsworth.
--...—

Commencing

WEfT Si.llivaN—Ar May 4, sell Georgletta,
R

A.

4 50
9
4 ftft 9
6 12 5 02
9
t*> 34 t& 24 flO
fB 40 fft 81 flO
ft 41 no
6 49
5 51 flO
18 59
7 13 6 0ft 10
7 18 8 10, 10
6 20 110
7 2ft
17 39 6 29 11
17 49 f8 98 11
6 48 11
7 53
8 00
6 60 11
8 20
8 50
*9 30
7 3ft 12

Tickets for All Points South and Wool
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offlch,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tiekels
before entering the train, and especially Ells-

Haul.

Phillips
Sch Myra Sears, Fullerton, Bayalde
Peterson, Providence,

to
6 05

tStop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
7. Sundays only.
Dally.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, 1800-

Andrew

SAILED
Sch Coquette, Bunker, Cranberry Isles
Sch Win Kttille, Murch, Oak Point
Sch Express, Rav, Deer Isle, wood, II

to

*

luck with

to show

M.

P.

9 00

*6 00

HARBOR.,

Fire at North Rllswortli.

Grocer to

;

11 (K) 12 8ft.
A

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St.
Brewer .Junction.
Holden.
Lake Hou*e.
Green Lake.
Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Co.Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock..
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
! Mt.Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento ...
BAR

Friday.

Ask
r~e of

7 00

Portland.

drive, aud the last of the
three booms was sluiced through the dam

Another

M.

M. A.

P.

tbe Green l^afce

The house of

j

\

HARBOR.

Boston...:

it will be clear

\

M. ▲. to. A. M. A. M.
3ft
1 30
1 8C 3 50
Oft
6 57
5 57
7 25

Boston.j
BANGOR TO BAR

The first boom of

pond Saturday night.
Charles Gerry has had good

..

—

0

G

forward movement against some
Confederate breastworks he got away
His
ahead of the line with his flag.

cure

ft
9

Portland.

M.

—

Wednesday, May 2
Express, Ray, Bar Harbor
Friday, May 4
Sch Julia Frances, Alley, Bar Harbor
Sell Henrietta A W hitney, Woodward, Boston
Sch Emmii W Dav, Bray, Bar Harbor
8ch

thrilling

a

bis

in

Port.
ARRIVED

Color-Hearer.
little old

regiment.

oil

begun

Ellsworth

illness

deed of
which many stories have been written.
He was the color bearer in a New York
in

actor

was sn

yelled

grove
be the

Wednesday, May

Jim my llcdraw

the

was

to

U.

acres.

sonage.

Jimmy McUraw

a Pill*

only cathartic

the

P.

j

M. P.

to. I’.

3 2ft; 8 30 >4 10
4 00.1 4 45
ft 10
4 25
4 65,
A 10
ft 30
02 A 17 ft 87
ft 40
ft 0
A 20
fill
9 30
ft 48
M «0
ft 24 A 50
6 31
9 58
606
ft 37 10 03
6 13
ft 61 flO 17 rf* 27
6 01 f 10 27, ft- .37
tft 11 flO 86 |<> 46
ft 20 flO 42 ft* 63
7 13
6 43 H 02
6 60 11 12
7 20
« 56 11 Iftl
7 25

.............

MARRIED.

prevented Miss May Bonsey from being
present.
About $20 was netted, which will be
expended on furnishings for the par-

In

lemon

MARINE LIST.

Owing to absence from town of one of
quartette, that feature of the enter-

he

a

To Cure ConntI patIon Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c
If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money

encore,

and

18

_

largest in the
1890, with 170

the

omitted,

society met with Mrs.
Friday last. The society

F. B. ladies’ aid
Amber Gordon

played Schumann’s “Traumerei”.

tainment bad to be

_Mood

diat

Webber’s “Your Pres“The i.and o’

in response to

their daughter

of

the death

and after the second

Miss

Lombard

the

were

Harmony.

Leal”.

the

E.

J.

and daughter
guests of Mrs. Edgar
Hooper a few days last week, before going
to the future pastorate of her husband in

practice, sang very sweetly, generously responding to encores, singing after
the

heartily and sleep well. I took
it because it helped my husband to whom
it gave strength." Mrs. E. J.
Giffels.
Moose Lake, Minn.

M. ¥.

BAR HARBOR.! 10 2ft
Sorrento...
Sullivan
Ml Desert Ferry. 11 1ft
Waukeag, 8. Ky.! 11 22
Hancock
11 20
Franklin Road.j 11 3ft,
W’ash'gton Code. 11 46
ELLSWORTH
lift*
Ellsworth Falls .til AS
Nlcolln.f!2 12
Green Lake. 112 22
Lake House.f 12 SI
Holden. 112 38
Brewer June. 12 68
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 05
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10

Great

Kiut Franklin.

Mrs.
Heleu

A-

eat

se-

pains and cramps, and upon reaching
immediately took his bed. He
grew rapidly worse until his death ThursJay afternoon. The doctor pronounced
bis disease, paralysis of the bowels.
He
leaves a wife and two small children, who
have the sympathy of friends and neighbors in their great affliction. Mr. Pung

BAR

Poor Health—"Hudpoor health for
years, pains in shoulders, back and hips,
with constant headache, nervousness and
no appetite.
Used Hood*s Sarsaparilla,
gained strength and can work hard all

day;

31 ay 7, 11800.
HARBOR TO BANGOR.

Commencing

Experience teaches that
good clothes wear longest,
goodfood gives best nutrition,
and a good medicine that
cures disease is naturally the
best and cheapest. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the best medicine money can buy. because
it cures when all others fail.

borne he

out of

ence’’,

The Best is
the Cheapest

vere

covering 1,0(X)

iu

Ellsworth office. The result Isa letter
from George A. Hopkins, the agent at
Milbridge, to which office the messages
from Bar Harbor are Bent, and to which
Cherryfleld looks for information concerning the boat. Mr. Hopkins says he
bad no cause to complain of Ellsworth,
but it was at Bar Harbor where he had
the trouble, because of which “we all got
left and all were thoroughly mad”. The
Ellsworth “central” an
Times owes
apology. It’s up to Bar Harbor.
the

44

lmu-rn.

Arthur Joy returned home last week
f'om the life-saving station mar Port

Spanish Duel

Louise Dutton
Acc by Mrs H C Hatheway
Bass solo—"A Friar of Orders Gray."
F \V Rollins

will

TEACHERS’ MALARV KOLL.
High school.
City schools.

page*.

the winter

Congregational Vestry.
Miss Anna F. Ilight and her Sunday
school class are deserving of much credit

the

suggested

other

OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.

Cherryfleld June 9.
of moving the rock-crusher
Before the adjournment of the school
which would facilitate and economize superintendents’
committeemeu’s
and
work of laying crushed rock on upper meeting last Wednesday, a permanent
Ald.Btuart

('rnntwn-%

k.i

that (

There will be Unitarian preaching

academy

streets.

he

north —nut

nines.

light for 232

which

on

auowed both sides of
the

says

Ellsworth.

Ellsworth Water Co. has finally de-

of them, and better systematize the work
then bo
after
being drawn will I
so that orders
come

where

Tbeir house is

Murcb,

paper

will be

family

and

circles,

rian

wni load with staves for lioudout.

cided to add

;

I

The

load.

The

:

that Mr.
greatly missed
in Jamaica Plain, j.articularly in Unita-

Jamaica Plain

A

over, and proThen they began

daisy”.

nouuced tier “a

figure

craft

new

| Savary

County Sewn

KatlroaDa anb Steamboat*.

9trf)Erti0cmrntB.

COUNTY NEWS.
4b* additional

on

above

ttBncrUscmniu.

A

WORD
TO THE

LADIES.
>»

new

stylish hat for

little money be

sure

and call at my

If you
a

want

where

store

you

assortment of

can

find

Trimmed

a

good

and

Un-

trimmed Hats.
I have

‘lays.
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the lowest

(kill clmirs, tables and fancy

FOSTER,
Main SI.

ELLSWORTH BAKERY.

Having purchased the bakery business of
George l. Flint,% am now prepared to furnish
the public with
BREAD, CAKE, PIES, PASTRY
of all kinds fresh every day. Picnic and Excursion parties supplied at short notice. Baked
Bread
Beans
and Brown
Saturday and
Sunday mornings.
P. H. BONZEY,
Main Street, opp. Manning b.ock, Ellsworth.
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Everett, Mass., were painfully
Friday, May 4, to receive a

on

telegram announcing his death on the
morning of that day. His brother, J. H.
Gilley, had been informed a day or two
earlier of

Andrew’s

illness,

sudden

he

stricken by apoplexy while
about bis usual work.
Much sympathy

having

been

is felt for

sorrowing

the

wife and

sons.

sister, Mrs. M. 8ugatt, and her daughter
the only ones of bis relatives outside of his immediate family able to be
with the unconscious sufferer when the
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end
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tender and

band and father,
he

loved

was

devoted

hus-

loyal friend,
respected by all who

true and
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and

knew him.
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H. Ball, who has been at home ill
with the measles, returned last week with

Elias

Spray.

7.
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are

who could

town,

both

are

respond

deprived

to invita-

wife, Beverly. Mass., silver pepper and j
holders, bonbon dish and mustard |
spoon; Charles C. Staples and wife,
Everett, Mass., silver berry spoon; Miss !
Georgia Coggins, Bangor, silver meat fork. !
received from friends in
From Charles H. Wooster
and wife, silver olive fork; R. H. Young
and wife, cold meat fork; Mrs. Augusta
E. Wooster, silver cream spoon; R. C.
Smith and wife, picture; A. S. Wooster
and wife, salad dish; D. H. Saunders and
wife, silver napkin rings. Several frienda
Among those
were:

with

ing

and

presented

handsome tea set.
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socially enjoyed

been

and cake
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the
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them many

and

prosperity.

Capt. Charles Hodgkins returned home
from New York Saturday.
Jordan’s River district began
ith Miss Annie Roberts teacher.

School 1 n

has

Gray place,

into

mov<“d

which

he

on

Saturday.

tbe

P. Grindle has a
house on Union street.

piazza

new

on

bis

C. M. G. Harwood is supplying the
Baptist pulpit in the absence of the pasRev.

tor, Rev. K. L. Olds.
A

recently

prize exhibition

w

ill be

given by the

undergraduates of the academy commencement week. Tw o prizes will l*e offered.
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more

than
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many
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typhoid
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pneuof measlea

is likely to
clean sweep through this com-

reported,

make

and the disease

a

munity.

brief time delivered it at bis door.

recently.

May

Laughlin has been visiting
Mrs.
Eugene I^aughlin, of

Ralph T. Spofford returned to Bucksport seminary Monday.
Miss I .aura Haskell, from normal school,
came home on a short visit Saturday.
I)r. Wasgatt and Mrs. B. S. Hatch
went to Portland Monday to visit their
brother.
Mrs.

Monday

went to Portland

a*

delegates

to

The May
great

soon

bait

at

Pythian

hall

was

a

success.

H. Williams and wife
of G. F. Hooper.
Y.

are

the guests

Mrs.

ton

grand lodge of F. and A. M., held at
Portland last week.

J. S. Doyle went to Bar Harbor by team
Surtv.
week. On bis return trip be arrived
George E. Closson has another boat list
about completed.
He usually builds at a: Mt. Desert bridge just after the accileast

one

dent, and bad to swim bis horse

each year.

Byron Chatto spent Saturday and Sunday with his parents. He is one of the
three students who represented the M.

B. Haynes and wife, who have been

H®

The primary school here is
Miss A. L. Barker, of

taught by

Wayne.

Desert lodge F. and A. M. will work
the third degree next Saturday evening.
Mt-

Miss M E. Lawson is occupying her
new cottage at the head of Somes sound.
The Mt. Desert Island and Local Cnion
of Christian Endeavors and Epworth
leagues meet at Northeast Harbor next
Saturday. May 12.
A

carrier pigeon

week

or

came

two ago.

He

to

Lester

seems

Fray’s

contented

across.

The strike among the granite cutters
seems
to grow’ stronger.
The blacksmiths have refused to sharpen tools for

May

few days ago.
Mr. Means was very
several weeks but is now improving.

May 7.
Leah, little daughter of G. L. Jordan, is
quite ill.
Mrs. Emma Giles has gone to Ellsworth
for t be

I*lan*i.

Everett ()'i*

lias returned

r

to his school

spent a few risys n
Ellsworth recently.
Alden Hn«lem was in Bangor Monday

Abel Bartlett has been laid up the post

grip.

H. (i Batu nas gone tu Northeast Hargel l» » hi ore in readiness for the
season.

Nancy Bartlttt arrived Lome last Saturday from Beverly, Mass., where she has
>

■»,

jf
ftJl

ou

business.

V. Grant and wife, of Eden, are in
town for a few days
farn^ing.
Mrs. Alice Jordan has been quite ill
with the

grip

but is

improving.

services

been with her aunt the past winter.
Mrs. Haunsh Ober has returned home
from Nortbeset Harbor, where she has
been stopping with her son through the

Butler, of Boston, and interred in
Tree cemetery.

May

5.

Owen G.
George Kent and wife have moved into ;
to
Brewer house which has been vacant j Tuesday
Schooner
since last fail. Mrs. Kent is a sister of
Perkins, is
Mrs. Livonia Newman.
from M. D.
May 7.
Dolly.

8( MAC.

at home.

winter.

went to Boston last
friends and relatives.

Condon
visit

‘‘Robert Pettis”, Cftpt. Will
loading paving for Portland

Chatto'a quarry.

“Emily Bell”, Capt. George
Gray, arrived from Bluehi.ll May 5 with
material to repair the steamboat wharf.
Schooner

Cyrus K. Bridges, who
Springfield, Mass., during
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been

in

the

winter

ia
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"No!" growled the tiger.

difference?"

the Beechland road will

on

Clarence Morse had

grading

bee

on

his

old-fashioned

an

grounds Tuesday.

The rate of taxation is on the increase—
mills on the dollar, against 13 mills

last year.

Miss

Higgins

teaching the

is

grammar school until another teacher
be obtained.

can

George 8. Hooper was in town last week.
While here he made an effort to lea*e some
black granite for the Bod well grauile com
p«ny.

Sprague

Charles

has contracted to build

the new schoolhouse at Black’s road.
This district has never had a schoolhouse,
the schools having been kept in a private
house. The building will be 16x20.
Stone
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from
Thee arc restrained by the nature of
their disease from Asking advice, preferring to 1-ear the pain in silence. To
such women the word* of Mm. Arthur
Roy, of 1.59 Coggcaliall St.. New Bedford, Mass., will allow a ready n.caua of
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Mki Artmvr Roy.
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The sound of the whistle on the new
of Condon & Carter is an un-

Extensive repairs have been made on tie
at Shore Acres and it is low
re«dy

wnarf

f

>r

use.

Steamer “Pauline”, commencing i-atu day, will
make tripe Saturdays and
Mondays until the summer season, when
daily trips will be made.
May 7.
wlgwlrk.
Mrs. William

H.
H. Stanley, who baa been

visiting friends in Orland
Wednesday.

and

Surry,

re-

turned
O.

P. Carter and A. F. Robbins

are em-

ployed at “West View”, Eggemoggin, for
Mra. Nancy Bridge*, who haa
May
been familiar but
pleasing sound to the people Capt. Babson. Capt. Babson is building
dangerously ill with ineaelen, 1b greatly of the place.
one new cottage and making
repairs on
No Right to Ugliness.
improved.
He has in his employ
Rev. Andrew Gray is in town calling several others.
The woman who is lovely in face, form
a force of carpenters, ma.sons and
The voting contest for the moat popular on old friends and
He quite
neighbors.
and temper w 11 alarays have friends, but merchant in
town, conducted by the preached an interesting
painters.
discourse
in
one who would be attractive must keep
King's Daughters, was closed Monday the Methodist chapel Sunday
Rev. E. S. Drew was in Brooksville
evening.
If she is weak, sickly and all
her health.
evening at Grange
hall.
Irving W.
run down, she will be nervous and irritaThe county commissioners were here May 2 to officiate at the funeral of Mrs.
Littlefield
received
If she has constipation or kidney
1,030 votes and was the
ble.
first day of this month to look over John P. Snow. Mrs. Snow died at Eggetrouble, her impure blood will cause pirn- declared the winner.
Alter the enterwhere she was the guest of her
the road laid out by the selectmen from moggin,
pies, blotches, skin eruptions aiTO a wretch- tainment, a poem composed by C. K.
ed complexion. Electric Bitters is the best
to schoolhouse. There will be a
highway
on
the
town merchants was read
medicine in the world to regulate stomach, Bridges
Dca*t Tobacco Spit ami Smoke lour life An ay.
hearing Oct. 24.
liver and kidneys and to purify the blood. and caused much amusement.
FollowTo quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
C.
May 7.
It gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth, i ing is the entire list of votes:
netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To
Irving
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will W. Littlefield, 1,030; Mrs. A. C. ConBac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men ;
make a good looking, charming woman
Ail druggista, 50c or ti. Cure guarunstrong.
How
Are
Your
V
Kidney*
of a ruu-aown invalid. Only 50 cents at S. don, 3M0; A. E. Varnum, 235; F. A.
Booklet aud sample free.
Address
I>r. Hobbs' 8paragus Pills cure all
ills. Sam- teed
D. WlOGXsr*8 drug store.
Miller, 142; B. H. Cushman, 34; O. D. ple free. Add. sterling Remedy Co., kidney
or
N.
V
Sterling
Remedy Co, Chicago or New York !
Chicago
5.
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it, then, and don't stand there all
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in

Aontli liruoksville.
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ele-
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H. K

in the church Sunday, conducted by Rev. Ozro Roys.
May 7.
H.
were
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are:

employe!
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bor to

icoming

Tuesday

There

at Somesvi'le.

week with the

summer.

Mrs. Sadie Hasten!

question,"
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***•'
Nr
JMWrit#
grounded, bearing only at the bow and years
Tr»
»a*n|.!p am! twjofcirt o»i h.-.vb. A-MrrM
Mrs. A’jtva Norwood, of Southwest Harstern and straining so badly that she filled
•mp**r. &Mm** »eau**l, X — Iwt. XEU
Mrs. E. H. Fray, of Ellsworth; Mr-.
bor;
when the tide flowed again. She is still
Nancy Robertson, of West Sullivan, and
Monroe McFarland has
leased
the on the ledge though her freight has been
j
Waiter Carver, of Rockland.
E.
Norris
removed. Capt. Cousins has had his vessel
George
place.
In early manhood Capt. Carver followed
Mrs. Martha Marshall, who has been repaired this spring, and this was to be
the trade of ship caulker, afterward behis first trip this season.
seriously ill, is improving.
coming a succescful s«a captain, making
7.
G.
Fred Linscott, who was married reRestore Vitality. Lost Vigor tod Manhood.
J May
long voyages to all parts of the world.
has
the
congratulations aud kino j Kh»I I.itiiioin*>.
cently,
He amassed quite a competence.
Retir- Cure Impotency, Night Kmissionaand
w is fits of his many friends.
B. T. Smith is at the Dana cottage for ing from the sea. he purchased Hardwood wasting diseases, ali elTc-cts of self*
It is w ith deepest regret that we learn the season.
abuse, or excess and indis*
Hand, taking n:u-h nter.-st in the manof the death of Mrs. Let tie M. Royal, wife I
jrretion. A nerve tonic ami
A. W. Brown, of Bar Harbor, spent Sun- agement of this new source of revenue.
of Fremont Royal, which occurred at her
Tue ownership of this island he recently
builder. Brings the
day with friends here.
tTET
borne in I*wrence, Mass., April 29. Mrs.
transferred to his son Albert.
glow to pale cheeks and
Hotel “Shore Acres” will be managed
Capt.
Royal whs a former resident here, and
Carver was an influential man in h a fcC^R restores the fire of
youth.
'his>mr by J. R. Freeman.
wfb re-jrmu
«nn
mee.uta uy Mil who
mai! ^>K>c per box, (i boxes
community, ever ready to lend a helping I
A. G. Morrison arid daughter Cecil®
knew her.
She leave* a husband and
wi,h
a
Sora-.5V;
band to the needy end dietresae<i.
written gmtrun*
vtailed rt HiJVts here Saturday.
three children, mother, three brothers
The funeral -ervicee were held Friday, r®.™cure or b-'IYind the money,
bend for circular.
Mr* SlieriiiHM Dougla** la quite ill nt
ar.d one Mister, who will deeply mourn I
Kev. Mr. Kiltredge of the
Address,
B.iptlsi churcn,
ht-r U>a». They have the sympathy of all. j tiic lullin' of btr father, A. 14. Higgins.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
of which lie «ia a ineinher,
officiating, Wlnton
A
Her remains were brought to Hancock,
Jackson
laid in a tomh which tie had
Sts., CHICAGO. IUL
j School began Monday April 30, taught ifc wasmore
pr».
»«>lu l.% s.
i,
w |M.|
than forty years ago, as the
pared
acconii anted by her bust and and brother, | by Miss Pbosie Higgins, of Laiuoiue.
HI.worth.
Irving McFarland, who is
Bar Harbor, is in town.

ill

B.

H.

7.
it'»

last week.

C. Means and wife, who have spent
the past winter in Wayne, arrived home a

and

B. 1896—4”.

ankle marked

SUrtl.

home.

Road Commissioner Wescott is at work
on the roads.
The late heavy rains left
them in bad condition.
N.

ftomnnli'*-.

a

turned

I

"I beg your pardon.
to aak you

13’

the

H.

5.

be

>

way
deservedly popular. We doubt not that
his succe-sor, Mr. Haaletn, will acceptably
fill his place.

growled the

Beechland.

Ch’k’ek.
May 7.
spending the winter at the Haynes farm
April30. w
Mrs. Mary Coolidge and her guest. Miss j in Amherst, returned home Wednesday.
C. I., of Pittsfield, in the debate with nou-urtion men and several quarrymen Atlantic.
|
have been discharged because they will
Ottie Cooper, --pent last week in Bar Har- j
Warren .Staples left for Rockland MonGeorge Clarry and daughter Daisy went Skowhegan high school on May 5.
not take the cutters’ places.
to Bangor Wednesday.
Miss Daisy will
bor and E Isworth.
He will go as mate on steamer
day.
Capt. S. J. Treworgy is building a cotMrs. Hannah Wakefield, w ife of Joseph “Merrycooeag’’.
Schooner David Faust ’, Capt. Jefferson J remain for several weeks with her aunt. tage near the shore of the bay, not far
Wakefield, died last Thursday after a
from his home. E. Whit bee is doing the
Mrs. Edith Staples, who has b€*en In
Smith, is at Coolidge’s wharf loading ; Miss E. A. Clarry.
Funeral services were Baltimore and
Mr. Drummey, of Ellsworth, was in work.
This is presumably the beginning painful illness.
staves from W F. Hatchings’ mill.
Washington, will come
in
held
the
church
afternoon
2
at
Sunday
•
home this week.
Mr. Gra it and family, of Ellsworth, town Wednesday with 40,000 togue fry of a colony of summer visitors that will
1 o’clock, Rev. Mr.
Russell
It
officiating.
t>e provided for by Capt. Treworgy in the
have recently moved into this neighbor- from the Green Lake tish hatchery. They
Dr. H. W. Smalt has
be* n appointed
seems
odd
that
the
two
former
near future.
pastors census enumerator for the town of
hood. Mr. Grant is employed as engineer were put into Long pond.
Swan's
were also called to preach a burial service
Lari us Saunders, of West Surry, aged
in the mil!.
Island and Long island.
Nearly thirty of the friends and neighas the first duty of their charge.
bors
of
J
S.
Archer
and
was
wife
assembled
here
at
last
week
calleighty-six years,
Mrs. Edith Staples has again rented her
Capt. Howard Farnham made a flying
G.
May 7.
visit to his wife and mother U-t week, their home Monday evening. In behalf ing on his sister, who is nearly ninety. Anhouse to Mrs. Eustts Thompson, of Baltiof
the
sister
is
at
other
the
of
company, George Clarry presented
living
age
ninety- snrrj.
This will be Mrs. Thompson's
more.
coming Tuesday and returning Thursday
four. They, with a younger brother, rep
A
Vardcn Lord came home Saturday, reto the com maud of the schooner '‘Laban t Mr and Mrs. Archer a pretty lamp
ninth season in thil {Uce.
musical
sh>»rt
programme was enjoyed, resent the second generation of Saunders turning to his vessel at Ellsworth Monday.
Woodruff".
8.
May 4.
after w n o tw
who settled at Orland more than a hunyoung ladies served iceRev. M. S. Preble, the new ly-appointed
Hon. W. W Stetson addressed the regu■»
cream
it. affu:
a* a complete surprise
dred years ago.
Methodist pastor at Surry and East Blue- Srll I ('(»»!•
lar meeting of Lamoine grange Tuesday
to the h»-l and tousles* and was much
DEATH OF CAPT. WILL* CARVER.
East Surry’s teachers are nearly all em- hilt, arrived with his young son by team
evening. May 1. His address was exceedenjoyed oy all
Capt. Wills Carver, Tremom's oldest
ployed for the season. Gertrude Gray is Tuesday. Mrs. Preble and a little daughingly interesting and instructive, as all his
Flossie.
a.ay u
at Lubec grammar school, Josie Gray at ter came by train. Sunday
talks are < ertain to be.
morning Mr. citizen, pa-s.'d away at the home of h s
East Biuebill grammar school, Emily Preble attended services at Morgan’s Bay, »ou Albert at Seal Cove May 2, at the age
Soul h ’•ur r\
J. G. Reynolds, who for nearly eleven
Mrs. Albert Treworgy, who has been
Morgan at Lagrange, Lilia Meader at Oak and in the afternoou and evening at East of ninety years, after a fe.v days’ iiliit**
years has driven the man stage between
is t etter.
Point, Anna Stinson at Machiasport. Bluehill. Mr. Preble came from Harmony of grip. Capt. Carver was born at Fox
Lamoine Beach and Ellsworth, has sold his quite ill,
islands, March 1S10, t>ut made his home J
Those in town are: Susie Stinson, North and Athens, where he has been stationed
M -ss Laura Treworgy went to Hancock
team and mai route to William Haslem,
the greater part of his life at Heal Cove.
Mabel Morgan, village primary;1 for three years.
Bend;
last
to
teach.
Haslem
Lamoine
Beach.
Mr.
entered
Saturday
of
He was twice married. His first wife was
Cora Clark, South Surry; Lizzie Gray,
The schooner
“Olive Avery”, Capt.
Mrs. Strah Treworgy, of North SedgDuring Mr
upon hi- duties May 1
Rich’s Corner.
Nancy F ye. w ho died before the prime
loaded
with
for
George Cousins,
hoops
Reynold-*’ long term of service he proved a wick, spent a few days w ith her mother
of life.
His second wife. Halite
7.
May
C,
, Rockland at M. E. Linneken’s
Emery,
and
wharf,
faithful o:ficial, being ev«r thoughtful for recently.
mother of his youngest sou, survives him.
to
haul
out
of
the
dock at high
attempted
the comfort of his passengers, and attendMiss Lena Atherton, who has been in
Wf»l Hancock.
The children of his early marriage w ho
water Sunday morning. She struck on a
ing carefully to the smallest matters Massachusetts the past winter, has reA. E Tracy visited frieuda in Bangor
have helped to brighten his declining
ledge above Herrick’s wharf where she
he became
entrusted to him. In this

:

want?”

you

tiger.

Hon E. P. Spofford and Frank A. Gross

The quarry

Bast

W. F. Estabrook, of Bangor, was at
Lakeview, Alligator lake, from Thursday
until Monday.
A.

do

"What

t»e**r Isle.

at

Bob.

w«**t SoUivan.

Raymond Hutchins

W.

7.

royal Bengal tiger,

the

C.

Zuo.

Nonsense at the

The elephant reached round with bla
trunk and rattled the bar ot the cage ot

fire caught in the back of Rev.
C. M G Harwood's house last week, from
a
bonfire. It was put out before much
damage was done.

Edith Hyson returned from Boshoping to improve in health.
Frank Havey, a graduate of the New
Rev. Mr. Garland moved into thepar-|
Great Pond.
York school of pharmacy, i# home.
bis return to this charge.
sonage on
N. R. Collar is working in Franklin.
C. H. Abbott went to Green Lake fishSamuel Leach, who has occupied it nearly
Mrs. Ezra
Williams
returned from
three years, has moved into the Paris
ing Saturday, returning Suudsy night.
Massachusetts Wednesday.
On Monday the people
Leach house.
Mrs. Edward Donald was the guest of
Miss Idis Clark, of Franklin, is visiting treated the pastor to an overflow service ; Mrs.
Bradbury Smith at Granite hotel
her sister,'Mrs. N. R. Collar.
when they pitched into a pile of some ten last week.
Ezra Williams and J. S. Archer were in or twelve cords of fire wood, and In a
G. F. Hooper was chosen a delegate to
ness

years of age.
May fi.

j

A small

year.

Mariaville.

Lainoin-

gave birth

three years
to twin heifers a
cow

Mrs. Leach has been absent

served, and all joined in
more years of happi-

were

wishing

other page*.

keeper of

Batmon,

Pumpkin light. The cause of her death
was
pneumonia. She was sixty-eight

Mrs. Spofford accomthe grand lodge
"Well.” chuckled the elephant, as he
blew a wsshtub of dust Into the tiger’s
panied her husband.
couldn't tell tbs difference beg
('apt. and Mrs. J. W. Haskell arrived eye*."Ill
Tbe roads in many placea have been
a jackass
I'd tie my
Their tween myself end
from
New
York
Wednesday.
washed
out
and
several
badly
bridge*
Into s string end
bang myself
daughter Alice, from Bucksport semi- stripes
have been washed away or seriously dim*
with It; Indeed I would.”
Mr. Pieraon, wife and daughter Lucy, nary, is visiting them.
aged.
And the elephant went back to seesawof Boston, were in town a few days last
Messrs. M. S. and C. L. Joyce, who have
Samuel Leach has been appointed cenon bla front legs and distributing oning
sumfor
the
week,
making arrangements
been employed for the past few weeks on
He was tbe only
sus-taker for this town.
cariona! trunkfuls of dust and grass
mer at their cottage.
the Scott cottage, now building at Bar
candidate for the position and received
along his apinrl column.
The terrific storm of Thursday caused a Harbor, returned home Saturday.
the unanimous support of the citizens.
The most
number of washouts.
reis
great
C.
E.
Small
The
residence
of
j
(’apt.
The cold, backward spring has checked
Coughs and mid*, down to the eery bonier
was done at “Grindlerllle bridge”, !
ceiving extensive improvements. It will land of consumption, yield to the soothing,
the growth of the grass which started in damage
between Bluehill and Surry. A tempobe
and
have
new
lifted entirely
underpin- healing Influences of I'r. Wood's Norway 1‘lou
fair season, and put the farmers in the
( apt. Syrup—drfrf.
rary bridge had to be built. Sidewalks are ning. The grounds will be graded,
spring waiting room.
in all parts of the Small commands the steamer “Admiral”,
now being repaired
Mrs. Elsie Montgomery passed away
town. The walk from F. A. Davis’ to Hen- of New York.
auuffttsontrih.
April 27, after an illness of some weeks, derson cottage is up.
^ s^, ^ ,cvF. Lament Green went away Monday
at the advanced age of eighty-four. She
Mrs. Hannah Grindle,of North Bluehill, for his first start as a real
yachtsman. He
leaves four sons and an adopted daughter.
celebrated the eighty-third anniversary of starts in as
He will uo
quartermaster.
It has been a
question with some her birth on Thursday, entertaining reldoubt be successful, as he has been afloat
whether we have a full board of selectatives, neighbors, etc. Among the rela- through a good part of his boyhood, and
men, as one of tbe members was under
tives present was her sister-in law, Mrs. the
large yacht “I^mout”, now owned by
bonds as tax collector at tbe time of bis William Ward
well, of Penobscot, who is Shuman, of Boston, was named for him.
election.
ninety-two years of age. It was a very
F. J. S.
May 7.
Hiram Leach and wife arrived
home social and
enjoyable occasion to all
»>«l Franklin.
from Brockton, Mas**.. April 28.
Mr. present. Mrs. Grindle is very smart for
Mrs. Mary Orcutt is very ill at her home
I*ach has spent the winter in Brockton. her age.

and

and relatives united

twin

summer.

tions, sent gifts. From P. G Wooster and
wife, Pasadena, Cal., silver souvenir spoon;
Miss Phoebe Staples and William Stevens

town

a

vacation

R.

Hatch has moved his family to
Stonington where be has work for the

relatives from out of

not

I

Arthur

their hearing and speech, it does not
affect the pleasure of life to them, and the
gathering of so many friends and relatives testified the high esteem in which
they

has

Vogel

Sheriff

days ago.

purchased.

Mrs. Amelia McFarland has gone to
Lincoln to spend the summer with her
daughter, Mrs. Ney Killman.

Although they

few

days ago.
Gilman Hatch

W.

riage.

a

m>t

The Bluehill laundry opened to-day.
Rev. E. Bean returned home from his

on

few

salt

Kingston

“Alliance” at

the

Thom-

the sick list.

also on

recently received from

Letters
on

old which

of

obliged

boy

suffering
measles, is con-

very enjoyable event was celebrated
and Mrs. Frank M Staples at their
home last Saturday evening, it being the
twenty fifth anniversary of their mar-

a

Eben R fbardson, a delegate from Tremont lodge, F. and A. M., attended the
grand looge at Portland last week. He
reports mo-t interesting sessions.
Many ca-es of grip are reported. Mrs.
E. M. Giiiev has been considerably out

as

the

Hooper and Deputy

in town

E. A. Lowell

been

A

Higgins.

of

Bali,
attack of

who has

commenced

Monday.
were

(Ymnty .Vnr*

L.

brother, Capt. C.

Hln*ht|l

Ail tbe schools In town

by Mr

been

have

town

rouses about

Many

painted,
Holmes

*

Snilivan.

valescent.

Maine

Eastern

in town the

w*»

in

his wife to Bar Harbor.

Whittier,

s

■

mission*

employed

Sheriff

D.

an

mdd it tonal

SrBA.

North Penob«of.
is

arm.

Mrs. II

fPO.'JO.

May 5.

Wooster and Bert Joy have gone
fishing trip to the Porcupine islands.

on a

rtmr.

h

pnye*

C. Y

ither page*. \

mnty Netr*

other

Hiram Merchant fell recently and

Mrs

;Wx

vTi

Pbr *d<

tee

COUNTY NEWS.

received

proceed*

from tbe contest amounted to

Hancock.

George Haven

from

~C\

Count} Xetct

tadUvonal

f>

Tbe

Snowman, 24.

.saw-mill

laet reeling p ace of lillnaelf and
Tainlly.
Ilia hearers were an grandsons,
lap.
Ilealln, Loren and Kohie Humlil, Deni is
and Seth Norwood and Walter Uobcrtann
M ay 5.
S.

3Wirrtisnncnts.

Hood's Pills
Are prepared from Nature’s mild laxatives, and
while gentle are reliable
and efficient.
They

Rouse the Liver
Cure Sick

Headache, Biliousness, Sour Stomach,
and Constipation.
Sold
everywhere,

M»l»r.

For Women.

Ke*ul»tor haabronght
h.r,„T^,n]i'! * ?'"nV‘lv
•'
"I
women.
"

■ru'erl t'.**Positively

I/
"I‘-

no os'wr
remedy known
tlut “'!> so quickly and
>»■**• neverhad a single
a;‘', ***>»* <***«tiuate<a»Mi

ft.lure
JSlIS?!0**™
arts

inr

*“ uo

**ua-

^o

caiu»

pain,

no

danger,

no

rbe "*■"< difficult
*?rklrra,cd through corresDondeneeaYf.m,.'*1,101,1
complete satisfaction
guarrataedtn ihe
«•
1 tenet hum
Hre,5orTY I cvYry U‘.9U,“
1 never see. Write fur
e

furthe^™^’.

Tbn“

A“ letters truthfully
J"«J»rp»«tlenl»i».
all
matte^rl*privateerdchratenature.
„I'YB confidential advice inBear
•rere

**

“hsoiotely

safe under

1,1 -*1"1 “i»l positively
teare^^iwie’e1
1
"I*’" ,hBhealth. By
? *jj».
mall
aeaJed,
llr. K. M.TOLa^urely
tou t'O Treinont St.,
Mass.

Boston,

25c. per box.

ITepared by C. I. Hood & Co.,LoweU.Mos».

LADIES feSSaS^IttsT
BB. KI.Hfa’9
Star Crown Brand

PEHNYROYAL PILLS.

fe-**?** relief,

no

danger, no pain.

□

THE TICE OF G088IP.
SOME PLAIN WORDS BY A BAN-

doubt it Is better to avoid even tLe.aupearauce of evil than to expose ourselves
to tbe dangers of being misled Into tbe

reality.

j
I
5

|

proverb,

wltneas, spoken by one of themselves,
even a prophet of their own.”
“Wherefore,” says the epistle, “rebuke

«narply,

them

mi

mi*

miniv

may be sound

nr»ci u

even

been

have

to

seem

community

u a

►

they

that

faith.”
There would

iji

In

occain

icfiiwni.

the most element-

y a 1 monition# would have been deuianded.
There must have been much

h

|

caalon to insist

anyone ought to complain.
But wbat have we done? We have done
Just wbat was wanted by the great
To be sure, he no
enemy of souls.
doubt would have
been glad to have
us start the story, which we would not
do. “Very well,” says be, “I’ll get a
to start it and then you

meaner man

keep

This we do.
The meaner
going.”
man brings it to our back door and we
pass it through the front door Into good
it

upon obedience to law- ;
and the great adversary looks on
good work#— society,
well pleased, lie sees that but for our
and to teach the
i' ere is everywhere
assistance in giving the story currency
r rd lesson of bearing and forbearing.
and making it respectable, the whole
Hut the injunction “to apeak no evil
would have miscarried and come to
«*f any one”, touched the weak place in thing
nothing. But If he can depend upon all
t
e
Cretan character.
They were nothe beat people in the community for
rious for their untruth fulness.
Every
one or two
tale-tellers to
nation or people seems to have some vir- tale-bearers,
start with are sufficient.
tue and
some vice in which they are
o'

t

.i

authority,

to exhort to

What

pre-eminent.

the

virtue

of

DANGER

the

REPETITION.

LIES IN'

Is it not clear that

may have been we arc not told,
hut their vice was untruthfuinees.
No
doubt a large part of this un t rut h fulness
Cretans

if

would

no une

re-

pent a scandal till he knew what he was
telling, the “father of lies” would beget
ttii* nosers Me offspring to little purpose?
consisted tn speaking evil of one another, j
A lie which nobody repeals hut the one
When people tie, they generally liu;.about
that Invented it will have an easy and
somebody. There is not so much of this
death. So long flstlie liar himself
kind of evil speaking, probably, janioug early
is obliged to circulate iiis He, it w ill harm
We are not
us, as there was in Crete.
It Is only when respectable peoin the main, we nobody.
Cretans in our mora s.
ple take up the tale that it bigins to be
are a lruth-lovbig, truth speaking |«opie.
When it begins to be said: **i
No one can mad tue df-clption of Chris- dangerous.
heard it at the doctor’s, ttie squire's or
tian communities as given in the new
the deacon’s,” it. begins to be dangerous.
teat a mem without seeing that the stream
We ought, therefore, to lay it dow u as a
of Christian life ha# risen higher as well

j

i
(
i

\
j

1

whbiy since it pissed the
shore* of Crete, and Corinth, sod Galatia.
1 am not *-> simple *»s to su » »o*e ttiat
the vice of lyi;»g l* uuk ios n vven;iii the
as

j

|

|

spread

land

of

ancient

|

!

mot*’

I

I'uriuit*.

the

Mere

«re

some

appear to have been lost,
one of them.
It is not a

art* t list

but this is

not

requires great abiliperformance
ties, and in every generation there are
which

genius

whose

|

born

I

clination
But 1 have faith

multitudes

he

seem to

and

list way.
to believe that

iu-

t

the

preaching and practice of Christlamty
during 1800 years have done something to
restrain tills vicious tendency. Suppose
you were to drop Into some neighboring

j

church of any sect, and hear the preacher
from the pulpit address such admonitions
to his flock

!

Paul

a*

w rote

to the

(3:9): “My brethren, lie not

other,”

Coiossiau#
one

to

an-

Ephesians (4:25):
“Wherefore putting away-lying speak
every man truth to his neighbor,” what
to

or

the

would you think about the morals of his
I think you would be apt

congregation?
|

to wonder

lit lie

a

if

you

Christian community,
tian

ivel

church,

gospel

w

really in

a

not to say a Christhank God for the

us

of Christ and

were

hat

it has done for

us.

\

Christianity
lying impossible eveu in
Christian communities; hut they have
made the vice an exception instead of a
rule.
I’hey have made lying so contempt-

|

hundred years of

Eighteen

have not made

ible that

none

bul

the

kind will resort to it.

|
\
j

|

{
i

1

j

|
|

i

■I

meanest
There is

of

man-

scarcely

gentleman may do he Icanuol lie.
whose word cannot be depended
upon has ceased to be a gentleman; he
Perhas become an object of contempt.
A

|

which

there shall

shadow of

or

to,

we

no

turning “never to

speak any evil of another unless
it to be true’’.
Ought
Never in

be

then?

even

know

we

often.

Not

idle way. Never for the mere
sake of talk.
Never for the empty satisan

of “freeing our minds”. If we are
sure of our own motives, and that we are
aiming to do some good, and if we are
moderately sur«* that by this means we are
likely to do good and not harm, then let
us, In a Christian spirit, ►pea* the truth
faction

know.

But there

kind

is a

of

evil-speaking of
always a certain

it

man

baps it would be a higher aud more
Christian sentiment to look upon him
with pity. The old distinction between
loving the siuner aud hating his sin is
always try to make in
some manner.
We separate the lusaue
from their insanity, the drunkard from
his habit, aud so we must not confound
in our feelings the untruthful mau with
his vice.
For him we must have what
charity we cau. For him we must provide whatever restoring and saving inBut for this tvice—the
fluence we may.
vice of uutruthfulnesa—we must have no
weak and sentimental indulgences.
By
all means, let us cleanse our own life
from any possible taint, let us hunt the
demon from our own hearts if any lurks
there, let us live and speak aud think and
feel so that if our worst enemy jor our
dearest friend could see us through and
through there would be no wretched
crossings and twistings and doublings
discovered to cover us with coufusion and
shame.
A statement which deceives nobody and
is intended to deceive nobody, doubtless,
is not a lie, though it may not be exactly
out)

which

we

the truth*
ments

We often

In jest.

of writ, and

must

make

such state-

cheap and easy form
generally harmless. But no
It is

a

lie

i«

There

credit.
houses

throw stones

Suppose

not

and fall in with

h*»rc

c mie

who could

some one

him all your faults and had no
There
tell him of your virtues!

te

mind
arr*

I

to

such

opportunity

ail

take

to

us

of their many friends.

A

person with

vile
a

or

only

tainted

to

witness

taste

a

can

sort

one

the bad

waa

the

pick

for

all t he
of

no

precept in t
one!”

tie

text

“to

speak

up
evil

story in told of a Catholic woman
given to the habit of evil speaking.
she penitently
Going to confession
confessed her fault and asked al solution.
The priest heard In r to the end; then,
handing her a ripe thistle-top, told her to
go scatter the s»e *s one by one.
The

much

Thinking
which

a strange punishment by
must »aru her pardon, she

it

she

obeyed; and returned to the priest for
h
blessing. “Go back, my daughter, and
gather the seed
you have scattered.”
“Holy Father, it is impossible. The winds
have blown

them, l know not where.”
“Still less wou d it be possible,” said the

priest,

gat her up and destroy the evil

“in

foresee the consequences of even a
single misspoken word?
In conclusion Mr. Beach read the following poem bv 1-Men Fowler, as illustrative of tue lesson
AN

to

up

in

the

of facts—the

Tnis is

facts.

is

“Although I

course

you to make you
than you are, 1 have slandered you just as much as if I had made
up a scandal about you, as they say, out
There is then an evilof whole cloth.
If 1 tell

facts about

into something

worse

still,

an

evil:

speaking of suspicious. Oue is so apt to
mistake impressions for facts; it is so
easy to be misled by appearances. Things
often look
that the

so

much

man or

plague-spots

in

worse

than

they are,

lying in wait for
neighbor’s life or char-

woman,
a

pure grains
If not, urlukGralu.O—
“The first time I made Uraln-O
A lady writes:
1 did not like it but after using it for one week
nothing w ould induce me to go back t«i coffee.”
Jt nourishes ami feeds the system. The children can drink it freely with great benefit, it
is the strengthening ^balance of pure grains.
Get a package to-day from your grocer, follow
the directions In making it and you will have a
delicious and healthful table beverage for old
and young. 15c. and 25c.

atn

Ami counsel every

as

ment Co., for several seasons, starts in
this week for another summer In Winter
Harbor. His work Is mostly in tbe office
of C. C. Hutchings.

Mrs. Charles Blance, jr., wltb her children, Is spending a few weeks in Brooklln, tbe guests of Mr*. Blanco’s mother,
Mrs. R. W. Nutter.
Mr. Blance accompanied tbem as far aa Bar Harbor.

Alfred

Hamilton’s

vininn n

i».

new

Average

sardine boat, the

Kaiser rides

or

drives out

almost

daily,

and

by going up on I'nterden Linden,
the principal street, which is very near
He is tine-looking
us, we see him go by.
and has a handsome family. The Keischstag

building

the handsomest in

is

fence to allow

gardens, and

a

favorite cat

cut

a

access

to two

smaller hole to allow

her kitten to follow her.

The weakness

manifested in Sir Isaac’s action

was

dne to

of thought. Any reader who mentally debates the proof£offered here about
Doan’a Kidney Pills and arrives at any
want

to my mind. It is 430
feet
wide, and cost

as

Hale’s

fore

bey

t

Paris and

ably be late in t he

May

summer.

C.

7.

Ki-Hiiklin.

W. E. Bragdon and Hlhridge PerkiriH
caught six nice salmon at Donnell’s pond
Inst Monday.
William Brow
for the
tiieir

u

season u

Work for the

shipyard.
correspondent
hh

to

he

was

of

name

the grammar school in
should have been John

Sawyers

in

wrongly in-

the

teacher of

district No. 2.
Adams.

It

Thomas BrHgdon has gone to South
Carolina to work at his trade of granite-

I--

cure

’ike’s Toothache Drops Cure in One Minute.
!trc*tn with you whether you cntlnue the,
nerve-killing: u.tiacro habit. NO-TO-UA'
remove* the demre for tobacco, with;
out nervousUistreiu expelanico-,
tluo, punOea the blood, re.bud■tore* lout manhood,
1)00 boxes
mah09 you xtrong
sold. 100 000
-*
in health, nerve
rasescured liuy
ami pocket-,
NO TO--IS A f fr «in
your own druggist, who
will vouch for us. Take »t with
•\ will, patiently, persistently < >ne
box, SI, usually cures; 3 boxes,
b©,
guaranteed to cure, or we refund money.
Sterling lleujedy Co.. blcagu, ■imlruii, New fork.

me

NEW K

RANGE.

discreet,

4314
45 46

30 30
33 00
1188
63 08
45 46
60 61
60 61
121 22

106 06
75 76
121 22
82 67
72 33

Tract,

27 50
90 91
106 07
7 70
13 75
2 75
1 65
4 40
3 30

Pond hear Little Deer Isle,
Western Island,
Little Spruce Island,
Marshall’s Island,
Bickering's Island.

55
55
68

13 75

notice that
»•
vecutor of
appoi.i;* d
last will and testament of Lizzie A. Conley, late of Castine, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands against
the estate r.f said deceased are desired to
present 'he same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payK subscriber hereby
rpH
A. be has been duly
the

were

spoiled

-

Manufactured

of the

best

ments,

Barne

KINEO COAL FURNACE.
with all late

material,

thoroughly inspected
MANUFACTURED

BY

F. It. AIKEX, Agent, Kllswortta.
way

Bangor.

a

he

_

Not See to Study..
Cakthaoe, Mk., May 4, luou.-The little
daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. C. D. Wldber at this
place complained of headaches which were so
severe she could not study.
Her father procured a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and this

permanent cure.—Advt.

improve-

and warranted.

NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO.,
when

.,

notici:

wrought

that

Geohub H. Witherle.

IMI F. subscriber hereby *i.<- notice that
he has been duly appoh.I adminisA
trator of
the estate of Caroline H Jarvis,
late of Castine, in the county
nek,
deceased, and given bonds a- ihe law directs.
All persons having demands ic.un
t.;e estate of said deceased are desin-d t
'. resent
the same for settlement, and n
indebted
thereto are requested to make [
e
imWlLI.IlM l:‘. Jarvis
mediately.
April 3. a. d. 1900.
«

KINEO WOOD FURNACE.

Could

a

Tannery Lot,”

$106 07
106 07
37 75

No. 41’, Middle Division.
No. 41, Middle Division,
Butter Island,
Eagle Island.
Spruce Head & Bear Island,
Beach Island,
Hog Island.

immediately.
April 3. a. d. 1900.

«ot it he wants to send the other fellow

medicine effected

HANCOCK COUNTY.

No. 3, North Division,
No. 4. North Division.
Strip N. of No. 8, N. Division.
Strip N. of No. 4, N. Division,
No. 7, South Div. N. u,,
No. 7, South Div. 8. *«.
No. 8. South Division,
No. 9, South Division,
No. 10. Adjoining Steuben,
No. 16, Middle Division,
No. 21, Middle Division.
No. 22. Middle Division.
No. 28, Middle Division,
No. 32, Middle Division,
No. 33, Middle Division,
No. 34, Middle Division,
No. 3>, Middle Division.
No. 39, Middle Division.
No. 39, Middle Division, “Black

No. 4, North Division,
3 30
No. 7, South Division.
1 98
No. 8, South Division,
198
No. 10, adjoining Steuben,
1 32
No. 16, Middle Division,
1 82
No. 22, Middle Division,
1 32
No. 2*. Middle Division.
3 96
No. 32, Middle Division,
3 30
No. 34, Middle Division.
396
264
No.35, Middle Division,
No. 34, Middle Division.
198
No. 40, Middle Division.
2 64
No. 41, Middle Division,
3 96
F. M. Simpson,
State Treasurer.

--

jail.

STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer’s Office.
*
Augusta March 28, 1900.)
Y T BON the following townships or tracts of
land not liable to be taxed in any town,
the following assessments for the State tax of
1900 were mane by the legislature on the 16th
day of March, 1899.

9 08
TIMBER AND GRASS ON RESERVED LANDS.
•>u.
a, .Minn iiivisiou,
jpa ou

The devil saw the matron
And merrily cried he :
“I'm proud to be the patron
Of gossips such as she!
Whilst I lie still she’ll work my will
And be iny deputy."

to

RESERVED LANDS.

ment

With talk her tasks beguiling,
She blackened people's names,
Nor dreamed that such reviling
Annulled her saintly claims
And turned to naught the good she
(According to St. James).

loses his fortune In the

28

5 60
3 70

$134
134
4, North Division.
81
7, South Division,
8. South Division,
81
64
10, Adjoining Steuben,
5-1
16, Middle Division,
54
22, Middle Division,
1 61
28, Middle Division,
1 34
32, Middle Division,
1 61
34, Middle Division,
108
35, Middle Division,
81
39, Middle Division.
No. 40, Middle Division.
1 08
161
I No. 41. Middle Division,
F. M. Simpson,
State Treasurer.

!

lly every word she spoke.

occasionally happens

TIMBER AND GRASS ON
3. North Division,

22
22

Bradbury’s Island,

Impair her little joke,

man

Isle,

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

your cold before more seri2 5f, 50c, $1.00
ous trouble ensues.
the
bottle;
largest size cheapest.
per
Refuse substitutes.
At all druggists.
will

184

Bond near Little Deer
Western Island.
Little Spruce Island,
Marshall’s Island.
Bickering's Island,

has gone to Milhridge

The

formed

Bradbury’s Island,

Horehound
and Tar

London be-

home, which will prob-

ret urn

the

1900 were made by the county commissioners
of Hancock county, on the 27th day of March.
1900.
No. 3, North Division,
$4320
No. 4, North Division.
43 20
15 37
Strip N. of No. 3, North Division,
17 57
Strip N. of No. 4, North Division,
No. 7, South Division, N. iu,
18 61
No. 7, South Division, S.
12 S4
No. 8, South Division,
13 44
No. 9, South Division,
4 84
No. 10, Adjoining Steuben,
25 68
No. 16, Middle Division,
18 51
No. 21, Middle Division,
24 68
No. 22, Middle Division,
24 68
No. 28, Middle Division,
49 36
No. 3*, Middle Division,
43 20
No. 33, Middle Division,
30 86
No. 34, Middle Division,
49 37
No. 35, Middle Division,
33 67
No. 39, Middle Division,
29 46
No. 39, Tannery Lot.
11 21
No. 40, Middle Division,
3702
No. 41, Middle Division,
43 21
Butter Island,
3 14
5 61
Eagle Island.
112
Spruce Head A Bear Island,
Beach Island,
67
179
Hog Island.

of

Honey

feet

We shall visit it soon,
very handsome.
visitors are allowed.” l)r. and Mr

Abbott will visit

early spring

you caruluss and then you taku cold.

aaikci.

land not liable to be taxed in any town,
UPON
following assessments for county tax of

veteran j. u. uray, oi r^ast »urry, whose
better half is postmistress of the village,
says: “It Is a miserable thing to have so

days

w*

Treasurer's Oppicb,
>
Augusta, April 18, 1900. >
the following townships or tract* of

ing powers as the philosopher when he
turned carpenter.

long and 290
22,000,000 marks
(about fo,000 000). The carving and statuary on it are lovely, and trie entrance
is

niAiA

other conclusion than thatj stated in this
citizen’s statement, is as short of reason-

Berlin,

needy

soiled and lives

#i55

Ellsworth Citizen Must

suckling dove.

were

hu been the favorite h ohm hold
iataaeatation la

5t*£jp^ fill; for

m

mnvucu

She cheered each dry committee
With tales of absent folk,
And let nor truth nor pity
Till loves

JOHNSON’S £
\
’S\ Anodyne Liniment £(

Accept the Following Proof.

one.

sweet, this dame

m

m

lonvincingTrooT.

The

lightened she her labor*
(So-called) of Christian love,
By stories of her neighbors
Too subtle to disprove.
any

^

Jflrtical.

Yet

As

M

_^B
■

I more economical,
■ rnnlainlnf IT nf thn
1 former For 90 yearn

The Sir Isaac Newton, one of the most
George C. Blance, who has been em- profound reasoners the world ever proployed for the Gouldsboro Land Improve- duced, once cut a large hole In a board

She nursed the sick and seedy
And raised them from the mire;
No godly work she seemed to shirk,
No pleasure to desire.

She roared

In two also

George A. Martin end wife, of Bluehlll,
called hereby the critical lllneseof
their niece, Mlse Jessie Kenlston, who
died Mondsy. Her brother Arthur wes
also called home from Castlne, where he
le attending school.
Sob.
May 7.

expected

She clothed the poor aud
In suitable attire;

It

WITH YOU?
DOES COFFEE AGREE
made from

Tbe Village Improvement society baa
suspended weekly meetings during tbe
bouse-cleanlng season. Tbe society will
meet again at Its rooms adjoining ColumbuB ball about tbe brat week in June.

?/bouiM.ttcu. w\&M 7
if and
60 cents. \
m
f
I The latter

were

There was a pious woman
Who dwelt beneath the sun;
In willing service no man
I>td more than she had done;

worse

speaking of the truth.
Imperceptibly and involuutarily this

IM>KKsrri»Y.

To need a breathing space,
duty Is neglected
Till someone tills my place.
And works," quoth he, "such III for
That ev U grows apace."

especial

Yet the effect of every word they speak
is to mislead and misrepresent, as I’aui
would say, to change the truth into a lie.
The truth as they speak it, has precisely
the effect of a falsehood, is in fact a falsehood though they may be able to prove
every word of it. A falsehood is not a
matter of words but of things.

Handy

and otber

w2£&(

Mre. Viola McCarthy, whoae husband
la a settled pastor In Waltham, Maaa.,
arrived here Saturday laat to epend some
weeks to aeslet in oaring for her mother,
Mrs. R. B. Orcutt, whole In feeble health.

No

exactly

to think themselves its

the text:

—

unfortunate
not

in

The «l» vll’i !?«»«,f» were muddy
With B'e«v is eyes were dim
He sought an un ler ttidv
To play his part lor him.
Whilst he took rest and washed and dressed
Within bln palace grim.

exhibi-

whatever

tbe guest of Mias Ada
relatives.

fSjr^V' /tU/Ai
rwu |

Frank E. Blaladell loaded the acboonti
“H. T. Hedges” for New York laHt week.
The schooner "Mary C. Stuart” la now
at bis wharf loading for Philadelphia.

Guard

great

apt

They seem
guardian.

runs

if it

speak mg guile,"

lifetime

appear

a

Mias Rebecca Lufkin, of Corea, who has
passed tbe winter In Brooklyn, N. Y.,
wltb ber sister, Mrs. Robert Baldwin, Is

Sttibcrtisniunts.

cutting. The granite cuttere’atriku la at ill
on here, with no Immediate
prospect of
act l lenient.

bad a back that you are afraid to stoop or
CAj^cticu iu-UHJ1
for fear of twinges. I have
from Boston, with W. P. Hewins on board. lift anything
laid up with mine all the way from a
Mr. Hewins, who has been here two sea- been
to eight weeks and have:taken a great
sons
before, is Mr. Hamilton’s efficient day
medicines, aad spent a lot of
manager. Mr. Hamilton has been mak- many
for a cure. Doan’s Kiding some repairs on bis factory, and is money looking
Pills were my last attempt, and I befrankness and plain-dealing.
now enlarging bis wharf, preparing for j ney
Speak the truth or be silent, but be si- the season’s work. The schooner “Mary lieve they did me morel good in a short
j time than any or all medicines that I have
lent unless there is some sure benefit in
Ellen”, from Boston, is discharging a
1 got them at Wiggin’s drug
ever used.
speech. The apostle’s rule was: “Speak cargo of supplies at the factory.
the truth in love.”
store in Ellsworth when in tow u one day,
Any other speaking
The friends of Mrs. E. G. Abbott hear
and the change the first box made was
is evil-speaking.
from her
quite often. Dr. and Mrs.
Friends, do we always realize what h
surprising to me. Doan’s Kidney Pills
Abbott are now in Berlin, and are enjoycertainly did me good and 1 think them a
power for good or evil we have in the gift
the
attractions
of
the
German
many
of speech?
With what earnestness of ing
great remedy.”
in
a
letter to a
capital. Mrs. Abbott says
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
admonition and warning do the scrip- 1
“While lam, and shall alfriend here:
a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
tores impress upon us the solemn conways he a patriotic daughter of America, sole
agents for the U. S.
sequences of the words we speak. “For I see much
to admire in the German govRemember the name, Doan’s, and take
every idle word thou shall give account.”
ernment.
1 have visited the royal palace
no other.
"If a man seems to be religious and
which is very large and imposing, hut
hridieth not his tongue, that man’s religVisitors
old and dingy-iooking I think.
ion is vain.”
Off Your
allowed to see certain apartments
are
“Keep thy tongue from evil and thy which are
The
very elegant, iiowever.
Thu mild
of
life from
make
and to Bum

enough about any of his
neighbors to make himself quite a refreshing meat, lie need not add an iota.
He may just stale facts, provided he state

of

wound

which,
or unavailing, a Pharisee of
had
no
more
business
to inflict,
morality
by a blow from the tongue, because he
could, than by a blow from the hand.
He tells something to your prejudice and
calls it fru.;kness, and plain-dealing. He
might as well knock you dowu and call it

pieces limb by limb and show us up in
quivering fragments to anybody who
could be induced

fooee

Leonard Ray baa returned from Boston
where he baa bad employment for several
years. He la employed by A. R. Joy, and
entered bis store May 1.

unnecessary

people: people who would like nothing
better than

other

at least received

can

to

were

tee

Miss Grace Rice,
of Birch Harbor,
passed away at ber home last week after
a prolonged Illness.
She was an only
daughter and much liked for ber kindly
disposition and many good qualities.
Capt. and Mrs. Rice have tbe sympathy

to

who will.

at u-

stranger

a

County Netrs

truthful, la, that Its vicious character Is disguised. It often seems like a
virtue. Falsehood Is the product of an
evil heart; gossip of an avll heart or an
Idle tongue; but
the
telling of unpleasant truths looks Ilka a solemn and
unwelcome duty. A man may think himself so apart and called to the high office
of censor of sretety.
He may feel it a
matter of duty to rake over tbe refuse
beeps In his neighbors' gardens and bring
every fool thing concealed there to tbe
air and the light. He wishes to purify
society and he thinks this la the way to
do It.
Hessya the truthahould bespoken
without fear or favor.
What he says
here, he would say anywhere. There la
no deception about him.
He la plainliearted, that Is that be tells all the worst
things be knows, behind your back or to
your face, It makea no difference to him or
you. He can prove what he says; you
cannot deny It. It Is tbe truth or so Ilka
the truth that there Is no help for you.
“Tbe truth ought not to hurt anybody.
If it does, ao much the worse for him.”
But perhaps It does not hurt you, and
does nobody any good.
Perhaps it stirs
up a prejudice against you which you can
neither outgrow nor outlive.
Or If 'you
dwell in a fair-minded community from
whom you can expect charity, you have

reports you have spread abroad to the inanyone’s jury of »»t hers
“Thou kuowest not what a day may
None of us Hre perfect.
Our
are all of glass and anyone can
bring forth,” says he proverb. But who

the trutti.

amount of tru? h that

uUUtionnl

at

can

to be

facts,
anything so humiliating to a person of
angel's food, it is devil’s food; but some
sensibility as to have his word disputed.
seern to like it.
You cauuot turn a civilized man into a people
There are people who will serve you up
him
he
than
by telling
savage any quicker
such a repast of the faults of other peolie#. This is considered the highest provple, neighbors, church members and
aucan
ocation {which .one person
give
public men, that you will come to feel
be
as
soon
would
other. A man of honor
there are no decent people in the world.
accused of robbing a bank as of telling a
not say a word they could not
lie. The common phrase “On the honor They may
Indeed such people are
make oath to.
of [a'gentleman,” means thHt whatever
sticklers (or Cbe truth.
to be
else

I

violation

from

OUXTY NEWS.

<
a-

facts have been exleast say that be
Prospect Hitrlior.
'‘knows more than be caret to
tall”.
Mrs. Campbell
Baker, of Steuben,
This will give him Immense satisfaction,
(formerly Lucy Hamilton) has been Sitand as no one can Imagine how much ha
ing relatives.
knows that la not told, whether it latbaft
Mrs. Mattie Moore Havey, of West
or adultery or mnrdar, the whispering of
with bar Infant son, Is spendwhat he enspecta Is more damaging than Sullivan,
ing some time wltb ber parents.
would be his telling of all he knows.
Rev. J. L. Pinkerton baa returned to
OOUSiP » ITS WORST FORM.
The worst of this form of evil-speaking, bis pastorate bare for another year, wblcb
the evil-speaking of truth or wbat means fact la very pleasing to bla church.

tion.

j

j

principle

we

hardly resist the temptation to
damaging suspicions

can

up a repast of
alter the dan.aging
serve

hausted.

We cannot set too blgh a value upon
dOR CLERdYMAN.
truthfulness. We must be able to trust
each other. The necessities of business,
the evii. of tale-be ammo—gossip the peace of
society, tbe security of our
homes demand that we speak truth to
IN ITS MOST ATTRACTIVE AND ITS
•ach other. Everything that we hold
UGLIEST FORMS.
dear, everything but our own consciences,
Is at tbe mercy of another’s word. A
Rev. 8. C. Beach, pastor of the Unitarian
slander msy do you more barm than tbe
church at Bangor, recently delivered an
loss of all your fortune. It may blast
able and Interesting sermon on the subyour reputation and you may spend your
ject of “Uosslp”. He said:
fortune to defend it and, In spite of all,
Titos 111:2—"Speak evil of no one.”
die an outcast and a beggar. A liar
These words ere from w bat purporta to
oarrlea a weapon more dangerous than a
ha a latter of Paul to a young dlactple, a
or an
assassin, Inasmuch as a
latter which resembles a modern “cbarga” burglar
good name among men la dearer than
to a minister at bla ordination.
and more preeloua than life.
Titus, the young disciple, la departing money
But I am speaking of the grossest and
for Crete, and the entire passage from
most vulgar form of evil, speaking as If It
which (he text Is taken, reads as follows:
were tbe only form. Untortnnately, It Is
"Pat them In mind -to submit themselves to
neither the only form of the abuse nor
governments, to suthorltles, to obey magls.
tbe most common.
(rates, to be ready for every good work, to
Tbe vice which we call gossip, and
-peak evil of no one, to be averse to all strife,
forbcaftng. showing all meekness to all men.•* which tbe Bible called tale-bearing, la a
Here Is rn important list of precepts for form of evil speaking much more common and, sad tossy, by familiarity made
t he regulation of are Infant Christian cominynliy, as yet only half converted from partly respectable. We would not be
heathenism. The Cretans, with reference mean enough to Invent and set afloat a
to the predjudlce of our worst
to whom this epistle was wrltteu, Inhabit story
But we do not hesitate to pass it
an Island In the Mediterranean see.
They enemy.
We are
hare never been more than half clvlllxed. on after It Is once In motion.
In fbe daya of the apostles they were careful to say “I don’t know bow true it
or "I have heard this, that and tbe
mostly a naat of ptratea. In thta epistle la",
toTItua wa read that the aaylng: “The other,” or "this Is wbat they say”, and
we feel quite sure tbat we have done
Cretans are alwaya liars,” which appears then
be ashamed of or of which
to have become e
"was a true nothing to

!

Deter,

EDISON’S PlMGRAPli

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as
plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any in- rument—band or orchestra
i'lj
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the p. pular songs—it is al
way ,r, ,„ly.
Prices, $7.50 to $100.00. See that Mr. Kdison’s signature is on every machine. ( .illVgues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

of fokm
kf.
Solomon s sauink .■», of Or
.ale of
county oi Hancock,
Maine, by his mortgage deed d «' d the ninth
day of December, a. d. 1881, and recorded in
Hancock county registry ot deeds, r-ook 180,
page 19o. conveyed to Isaac Purtndg< then of
said Orland, now deceased, and to Andrew J.
Jordan, of said Orland. a certain lot or parcel
of land with the buildings thcieon, -;t ited
in said Orland, and bounded as follows, to
wit: Beginning at the north*, a*: (.-■rner of
Ira F. Gross’house lot, it being about seven
rods from the intersection of the county road
leading to Bluehill and the cross road; thence
easterly by said county road fifteen rods to
land of G. M. Dorr; thence by his land southerly five rods; thence easterly by v.me land
four rods to land of Abigail 8pari:v; thence
southerly by her land sixty fee*. to iand of
Charles Healey; thence
westerly by said
Healey's land 228 feet to land of said Solomon
s. Saunders; thence northerly by his east
line 82H> feet; thence westerly by his north
line 18b. feet.; thence northerly by said Solomon s. Saunders’ land nineteen feet and by
said Ira F. Gross’ ea4t line 91 feet to the first
mentioned bound, containing orw< »>
onethird (lHO acres more or le*K- ■■.•.! where:***
the condition of said mortgage has heti and
is now broken, now, therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage as surviving
executor of the last will ami testament of
said Isaac Partridge, and also for myself, and
give thi<* notice for that purpose.
Andrew J. Jordan.
April 23, a. d. 190b.

\irilKRKAS
▼ V
land,

atsrrts&nnrnts.

COUNTY NEWS.
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Wherever public confidence is reposed we
have a proof of the existence of merit.

<t

ij

?M. Gaileri's
2

the

from

evident

is

Dry

patronage that

fact
has

store

o!

].

5

received.

always

mpti.-Eg

Gur stock is now c-mplete,
iona: ie designs in fabricsoot for

all the

mwv:

t

Tbe pri

arc

fast.-

most

:.equalized

tbe economical requirements of tbe times that public confidence is
I t
ft f fiber elicited by o\ r advantageous system of business. Ail who have
11 jtaincd for themselves a great and permanent reputation have won and
( * tecured it by patient ar l persevering labor. M. Uaiiert'e store has won
• * its
reputation by unflinching truth and hone-sty of purpose, with the most
*. sincere and elevated efforts in behalf of the people. We have always
allied proofs with professions. Wbat others promise we perform, snd

Jl
jl

(1
11

Ladies’

1

11
*.

Suits.

things yon

looking

are

Here

A strong combination.

Cloaks, Capes,

swell

].
|

Colored Satin Duchess at #1.

are

<j

Our

when yon see the stock.
lower than anybody else.

^|

body.

prices

\\

We have everything that is
goods. Particular atten- ,|
| tion is called to the fabrics suitable for tailor-made suits and rainy
I •
II weather skirts. Dress Goods at prices from 12 1 -2c to £2.50.
new

in dress

|!

CARPETS.
<•
<

[

There has never been

strong

a

line of

put in any store as <
*

J

goods

in ours.

1'

2

so

carpetings

We start with three different lines of extra super

at

]|

35c,

]\

59c and G9c.

Something entirely new, both in design and make. American Straw
Mattings, made by the Grass Twine Co., of St. Paul, Minn. Beats any (I
<> Jap or Chinese malting ever made. Ten times as durable and handsome. {*

#

|

<

Can be washed and easily cleansed. For chambers and cottages it has no I
equal. Rugs of the same material. Price for the matting, 35c per yd.
from 5<>c to
1.25, according to size. Japanese and Chinese mat- |
j Rugs
(|
(j tings from 12 1 -2c to 49c.
Art Squares. Japanese and Brussels Rugs from the smallest to the 11
(\

[

J.

J

<|

largest

!>
<
:
>

(I

in size.

Our

Draperies

and Lace Curtains.

o

Muslin Ruffled Curtains at 55c to #2.50. Swiss from 50c to #5
muslin netts, by the yard or piece. All kinds
, per pair. Brussels netts,
| of Holland shades, curtains and portiere fixtures.

KID

]|
\

GLOVES.

First of the season and greater than any previous season. To the
hundreds of our kid gloves patrons we should with this stock and these
values add other hundreds.

$1.50
gloves,

Our celebrated P.

gloves

P.

superior for fine grades.
clasps, cannot be beaten.

and $1.75 have no
in both hook and

We have added to our

$1.

and two

positive

May

already

a

high grade

}

DRESSES.

We have all the material suitable for that purpose. Organdies, Swiss
Mulls, Lawns, Laces for trimmings, also allovers. We are ready to supply
all the graduates in the country with every thing suitable they may want.

Staple Dry Goods

and Small Wares.

quantities in these lines. Prints, sheetings, gingare selling as cheap as any one.
Hosiery and
better goods for less money than any one else.
which are us ually only kept by dealers in larger
cities we have in stock. It is safer and more satisfactory to buy your
goods of us than send away for them. We can supply you all right.
'
We have enormous

percales,
underwear; we sell
Everything in lines

hams and

Capt. Fred S. Dorr
Surry parties, who

bn* sold
will

his

bouse

this

here

move

week.

secretary: Carrie Wiggin, financial
tary; C. Wr. Kittredge, treasurer.

pfiyr*.

May

Writ Kdrn.

secre-

is

reported

as

days

of

few

a

Mrs.

few

a

7.

Mr*. Eliza Emery, of Salisbury Cove, is
visiting Mrs. Alma Higgins.
Miss Alta Higgins, of Bar Harbor, spent
Sunday with her grandmother, Mrs. M.
H. Mayo.

spending

the

setts and Rhode

The infant son of Mrs. Emma Peach has
been very ill with pneumonia, but is now
out of danger.
The following officers of Granite lodge
I. O. G. T have been installed by L, D.
George W. Mayo: J. E. Hamor, C. T.;
Gagie Walls, V. T.; Lottie Knowles, 8. J.
T.; Willie Norwood, M-; Jessie Leiand,
D. M.; Josie Paine, G.; Jamie Stover, S.;
Charles Stover, chaplain; Luella M. Sargent, secretary; Bernice Fogg, assistant

Avery Gray

ia

building

an

ell

house.
F. P. Mason

|

was

in

Bangor

on

on

Ban-

with

with

aunt,

wife

at

are

winter

in

home

Massachu-

recovering after
illness, is boarding with his

serious

who is

nephew. A. P. Harriman.

number of

the town

May

Monday,

new

teachers

and

Louise

schools

7.

com-

Among

the

Misses Carrie Snown.an

are

Rowe,

Orland

both

girls,

whose many friends extend beet wishes
for succees in their first schools.

Msy

G.

7.

Mrs. Agatha Snow, who has been quite
iil with acute bronchitis, is better.
Mrs. Arthur Varnum, of Franklin, is
visiting her parents, Leonard Green and
wife.

purchased of *C. H.

Steele has

Perkins the homestead of the late Nathaniel Bickford.
Schooner “Robert Pettis”, Capt. Perkins, is loading with paving at Chatto's
wharf for Portland.

Maurice Lord has left the employ of the
Farmers' Store Co. and gone to Belfast to
work at sailmaking with Newton Lord.
The body of Caroline Snow, wife of
John P. Snow, was bought home last week
for interment from Little Deer Isle, where
she died of pneumonia.

Irving Young, Miss Dora Young, Mrs.
Helen Moody and Mrs. Emma Doyle were
called home last week by the illness of
their mother, Mrs. James Green.
C.
May 7.
E.

Bragdon,
went

captain of yacht
Bangor last week on

to

steamboat

new

wharf

on

E#ta-

The
nearly completed.
steamer “Hector” will make her first trip
May 15.
brook’s shore is

The many

pleased

trained

friends of Miss Julia Bunker
learn

to

nurse.

She

Mrs.

DruBilla

of

was

her

success as a

recently

sent out

hospital on her first case and was
highly complimented on her work. She
has been iu the hospital five months.
Meb.
May 7.
from the

is still

Allie

Barton,

son

of

Cspt. P. Friend, is

ill.

Irving Candage and

wife

are on

tbe

lick

list.

of

a

will

111 with tbe

all

are

8*ip.
Bert Candage

is

ill

with pneu-

ota-

confined

Miss Minerva
Jordan, of Ellsworth, is teaching in No. 1,
and Miss Clara Redman, of Presque Isle,
in No. 2.
are

in

session.

FLOUR, $4.25, $4.50 and $4.75

J. B. Brainerd returned Tuesday from

move

Mr. Clough
Bayside.

house this week.

May

.Every

Ellsworth Falls,
bis family into the Will Smith
ia

There will be a dance here to-night.
Music by Mouaghau’s orchestra of Ellsworth. If stormy to-night, the dance
will be

given

on

Friday night.

per bw.

barrel warranted.

6.

WHITING

r MAIN ST.

employed

j

IIKOS.

I

EI.L3W OBT„.

DO YOU KNOW

Victor.

NORTH ELI>WORTH.
Flood is ill with lumbago.

Lewis

Rebecca Austin is ill with pneumonia.
Josiah Phillips is ill with rheumatism.
Ezra Saunders is slowly improving
Augusta King, who has been visiting
friends here, has returned to Bar Harbor.
Mrs.

her

Nelson

Heden

Brooklyn,

N.

was

called home

Y., by

the illness of

father, Galen Maddocks.

Mary James died Sunday, aged
seventy-five years. Funeral services were
held at the church Tuesday, Rev. J. P.
Miss

Si moot on, of

the

Ellsworth

Methodist

church, officiating.

Msy

C
*»

8.

M.

OUNTY NEWS.
*ld it tonal

County .\>«r*

»r«

other
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Your last year’* buggy or road wagon can be made to equal any an-tocarriage by having A SET OF IIAItl) KIBBFK TIRES
pat on ?

Biuftilll

LADIES’

SOCIAL

date

LIBRARY.

The annual meeting of the ladies' social
held Monday afternoon, at

library was
the library

The

room.

old

board

THAT

of

officers was re-elected: Mrs. Mabel E.
Chase, president; Mrs. M. E. Mayo, vicepresident ; Mrs. Carrie J. Lord, secretary
and treasurer; Mias Lizzie M. Hinckley,
librarian; Mrs. Mary Wescott, Mrs. Helen
McIntyre, Mrs. Abbie Btover, executive
committee; Mrs. Weacott and Mrs. Villa
Greene a special reading and reference

has

to

must

have the

been

a

return

(ill

iu

uc

HENRY

luuvncu

Oapl. Candage
generosity.

tended to

number

can-

states
uj

that
IC1I

Tapestry Carpets as low
Excellent all wool ingrains as

lU'ii c

per

low

cents per

yard.

47 |-2

cents

as

yard wide Linoleums regularly 75, 50 cents s<|. yd.
The best line of Wiltons,
Velvets, Axminsters, Moquettes and Brussels in Maine.
j
samples
kind

Wall

pric®*.
rooms,

Brosfelin.

Mrs. Augustus Staples is ill.
a

49

yd.

M.

Little Deer Isle for

as

Papers.

4

_

Naskeag,

and Wall

Good

this

the
library. Mr. Stover donated very nice
furnishings for the new room which the
library occupies in the town hall.
The association is in a pronperous condition, the book* in good order, but there
is always a call and a space lor more.

of

DAVIS,
Kllewortb, Mr

Spring Carpets

in-

for his kindness

7.

E.

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

A vote of sincere thanks waa also extended to Mias Maude Stover, of New
York, for the fine picture of her father
(the late George Stover; which she has

Myra Freethy,

Horae nothing of all kind* ?

(original buck board man)

Franklin Street,

volumes, which completes the set. He
offered to present a large dictionary,
which would be a most acceptable gift.
A vote of thanks was most heartily ex-

May

Kobe* and

them

generous and

Capt. Candage

w

♦

j

one

terested contributor to the needs of the
library, and hia recent presentation of
twenty volumes of “The World’s Classics”
is a very valuable additiou to the list of
books.

!

money ?

?

the

library

ever

some

keep Harneaaea,

prices

celled; that is, the books canuot be
passed to another person and the librarian requested to mark them accordingly.
Capt. R. G. F. Candage, of Brookline,
Mass

you

You will do well to call and examine roy stock and get
my bottom cash

association, namely:
That any person taking books or maga-

library

tbe .State T

committee deaire to

attention of the members to

zines from the

over

THAT

magazines for members or perto engage them in advance.

requirement of

large number of hI> lor people ail

THAT
I alto

officers and

to the

can save

on a

be found in tbe State of Maine

desiring

call the

I

patting

I have the largest assortment of carriage* in ail *tylea and at all
price* to

The library association, by vote, instructed the librarian not
to
reserve

The

am

THAT

committee.

books and

I

THAT

“We pay the

of any sent free on
request:

of

Papers

carpets

and

general

kindly specify

colors

at 25

per cent below
Send for free

desired,

i

regular retail

samples—stating

for what

and width of border desired.

freight.”

has gone to

month.

W. Herrick and children
arrived home from Bangor Saturday.
Mrs.

G.

PORTLAXD. MAINE.

Druggists Speak:
“We hate

JOY, the PHOTOGRAPH ER^-^WILLIAM T. SPURLIXG,

her.

Une Femme.

good sale

’£LW°°?uS B,itters

MissChattie Freethy left Monday for
the Maine general hospital, to undergo an
operation for appendicitis. Mrs. Annie

Tyler accompanied
May 8.

a

on “L. F."
M- L. FORTFR, M.D., Danforth. Me.
“I haye a Oood sale and
steady demand."
ft- M- MOODY, Belfast, Me.
L f
'* one of the
comparatively fc*
ASA H. S\0W, Oamariscotta.Me—good sellers."

__

Lamoine.

ill look

of

E. D. Msyo, wife and children spent
Sunday with laaac Mayo and wife.
Harold A. Grindle has been appointed
Benjamin Jordan, who has spent the
his western trip.
past year in Connecticut, was in town last enumerator by E. P. Spofford for BrookSchool begins this morning, taught by
week, visiting his parents, George Jordan lin.
Mrs. Florence Johnson.
and wife.
Mrs. Charles Blanc and children, of
J. Leach, of North Bluebill, is visiting
Abbie H., wife of Isaiah Jordan, died
Prospect Harbor, are visiting her parents,
his mother, Mrs. M. J. Leach.
May 5. She leaves a husband and three R. W. Nutter and wife.
Dr. Abrams, wife and daughter Miss children —Mrs. Ellen
Jellison, of MonMrs. Rosie Snow, aon and daughter
Mabel are at their cottage for a week.
have gone to Little Deer Isle, where they
tana, and James and Nancy, of Otis.
The dance at East Orland hall May
8.
Kay.
will be employed this summer.
May
night was much enjoyed. The next dance
will be May 18.
Work has begun in the sardine shop.
Bar Harbor.
The water has not been so high in
The Bar Harbor band will give a con- Mr. Farnsworth, of Southwest Harbor, ■*
Toddy pond for twelve years as it is at cert and dance at Music hall, this even- in charge. A cargo of coal is expect..:
present. The last rain caused it to flow
ing. On Friday evening at West End daily.
over the dam.
ball, Frank Roberts will give a social
The arrivals last week on stearin,
May 7._M.
dance. Dirigo orchestra, of Ellsworth, “Frank Jones” were Mrs. D. C. York.
WEST ELLSWORTH.
will furnish the music for both events.
Miss E. A. Mayo, E. J. Carter and S. E.
May 9._
McFarland.
Mrs. Hattie Barron was called to Ban-

to her bed.

w

Middlings and Mixed Feed.

Oats,

just presented, handsomely framed,to

Lizzie Conary has returned from
Sunshine, Deer Isle, where she has spent
the winter with her sister, Mrs. Charles

how it

Portland Cracked Corn and Meal.

Hampshire,
visiting her

Thomas, of Surry, has purchased
possession of the Bunker boose
recently vacated by Mr. Brenton.

and

Brooks Gray’s family

bosiuess

Cough.
A cough Is not a disease but a symptom.
Consumption and bronchitis, which are
the most dangerous and fatal diseases,
have for their first indication a persistent
congh, and if properly treated as soon ms
this cough appears are easily cured. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has proven wonderfully successful, and gained Its wide
reputation and extensive sale by its suc- gor by the serious illcess of her sister,
Mrs. Marie Tyler.
cess In curing the diseases which cause
The men are making much-needed reroughing. If it is not beneficial it win
on the roads, which th6 late rain
not cost you a cent. For >»le by Gko. A. pairs
almost impassable in places.
made
W.
X.
ParParch kr. Ellsworth, and
B.
May 7.
TRitxig, Biuehill, druggists.
Beware

is

ing

—

also

Schools

Mason

children

are

in our large carpet room, show
when laid in your home.

and taken

sons

Carl Ash and family have moved home.
They have been with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Ash, since last winter.
The

her two

from

Bangor.

Dr. Bickford has gone to

are

UlVh.it.

of New

We

Mrs. Abigail Staples.

Mrs.

Brooknvlll*.

George

Moon,

Super Carpets

yard.

10.

in the mill at

Mrs. Bartlett, who has been at A. W.
Hutchins'a few weeks, has gone to Mrs.
Fairbrother’s for the summer.

menced

May

Christopher Clough,

Isaac W. Do we leaves here to-day for
Raymond, Cal, where if he is successful
in finding employment his wife and little
his son will join him.
Site.
May 7.

Saturday.

noon,

Island.

Joseph Grindie,

North

have advanced a to 10 cents per
selling them at last year's prices.
A large line of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries, Double
Extra Super, Cotton Warp, Extra Supers, and Extra
Smyrna Bugs, Art Squares, Carpet Linings, Straw
Mattings, Floor Oil Cloths in 1-4, 6-4 and 8-4, LinoleWe match and cut carpet
um Floor Cloth 16 4 wide.
Extra

society will meet with
George Fuiierton Thursday after

Mrs.

to

M.

Herbert Robinson has the tneas'es.

CARPETINGS.

Mr.

N. W. French and

a

1 UK

doable).

select at leisure.

sociable at the band bail last Satur-

cream

days’ visit

Nellie Saddler returned

gor Saturday, after
relatives* here.

after

I H Oh

Mrs. Arthur

Emerson.

E»*l Orlaim.

and

winter

| day evening.

critical iiinea*.

Mrs.

or net

sawing

let

o-.

The ladies’aid

Harry Cotton
slightly improved after

Miss

*rr

position

lug- cut the

^ardwood

MO!

monia.

COUNTY NEWS.

for

Warren Duffy is visiting relatives here.
Members of the Oasis band held an icc-

we

M.
|W additionat Crjuntji .Von

spring styles, from 10c to 30c per roll
We have the sample books of the celebrated Alfred
peets. of New York, from which onr customers can
Latest

syrup*t by

Jonas Lindsey, mate of schooner “Mary
C. Stuart”, came home Saturday night
and stayed until this morning.

full line.

GRADUATING

have the

business.

corset, the celebrated Redfern: price, $2.50 and $3. Besides these we have the best
50c corset in the market. Our stock of the well-known makes of
Thompson glove-fitting, P. & N., W. B., and Warner's, we carry a
a

in

placed

7.

“Norma”,

very extensive line of corsets the cela corset which will not rust; price,

We have also added to our stock for

ho

w

to

E.

Our lllk: and $1

proof corsets,

rust

sister*,

__

CORSETS.
ebrated

i

w-*

Ashvill*.

$1.25,

at

iiln«*.»

of all in tbeir tertaveroent.

A

11
(•

GOODS.

DRESS

J

<1

Tailor-Made Suits, Dress Suits for Even
so

j[
j>*

low

at

WALL PAPERS.

Fierce has been b-i '■ )ng the rotary
fixture* move,, from the GreCy and
d hi,]!, and
Hageriby mill to bis -rd
C. W.

I

styles
prices. I
What do yon think of them ? <

are

Waist Silks at 50c, 75c, #1 and *1.25.

You’ll think

I
^ |

the lots.

are

Taffeta at 75c.

Wash Silks at 59c.

Fancy

They

for.

Pull Lines of Colors and Paint Itrnahe*.

with
»

yachts.

Friday

■

Nickenmn’i death

Mr**.

day*.

For bottom* of

Oscar Staples and George E. Gray
caught a ft
eleven-pound salmon at
Branch pond one day this week.

of Sc*

Composition.

Honour's Yacht White, ready mixed.

sudden, and a great shock to her now
being driven in.
family and friend*. Sunday morr:,n£
| she wa* much
Henry Colpitis and wife, w ho have been
tetter, and hope* were en,| tertained for her
on Charles McCartney'*, farm the
speedy recovery, but living
j| Monday night she began to fail, and Mnk past year, bav* moved to their own home.
wife have return d
Mr. MCartney a:
(I rapidly unt:l tbe end came Tuesday, s
I* was twenty-three year* of age. bt»e leave- from Water? Me, w .t-rc they have been
1. a husband, father, mother, four brother* i living with their sou.

(•

so.

WAISTS, DRESS AN'D TRIMMING SILKS.

11
0

very

A SILK PURCHASE. 5

I WE HAVE MADE
| J• Just the

Mary Nickerson, wife
Nickerson, died May 1 after an
Mr*.

Tarr’s Green Haring

Auburn

to

w«vk*.

«

ry field this season, was at borne
week.
and Saturday of

Coffenr, of Steuben, fc* t
parent*, Elijah Richard*

-#

Mrs.

Garments and

Call, and you will find it

ft

IV

Mr*.

cues* of ter
and wife.

went

f

House Paint*,
For inside and outside use.
■WItito Lead and /.Inc.

Keady-wL*od

pari

*

Leslie, who l* employed at Cher-

Charles

*

friend*.

-even

GOODS, CARPETS,

Outside

were

fora visit

Tuesday

liiura Giles returned from Bangor
week, where she has been visiting

f

<1

DRY

Edward Cochrane

Mis*

i

is, whatever we state the public have implicit faith in.
instance, we announce to you that we have received the largest, cheapest < >
and most desirable line of
the result

Johnston and Miss last*!
in Bar-gor Moudcy and Tues-

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.

week.

past

of his cellar wall the

S.

A.

day.

(|
For (I

j!

j;

Gref?

■

9
«.»

9

Mr*.

Bar

from

1some

*-

Sunday.

M. D. Ha* lain has been relaying

John Giles, of Aurora, Is tbe guest
sister, Mrs. Fravik Giles.

Mr*.

last

liberal

the

at

wer*

•;>

s

over

Verne Moore is in Bangor visiting bis
later, Mrs. Hugh A. Chirk.

B*r l.arbor last week.

j

Goods Store?

Riehard-on and wife

Cory don

of ber

J

That such confidence is extended to

f)

J

Harbor

*t
CONFIDENCE and
PERMANENT REPOTATION.

....

F. L. Fr

ether pn

»e*

Ablitr.1

atbatistmcnt#.

t-AMA.

KI.IAWOKTM

1

40 Mata Street.

"T* worsen,hi,, „«k. fo,
"

ElUworts.

j

